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TO BURY B 
OF CONTENTION

Desdemona Highway Rout
ing Shelved for a 

Year

t

7 The bone of contention between Rangel
and Eastland road representatives—the 
routing of the Desdemona highway— is 
buried for a year. Construction of that 
road cannot be undertaken before that 
time, with the volume of work the coun
ty highway department has mapped out. 
When it is, delegates of the communities 
interested— Rauger, Eastland and Desde
mona— will be called together and the 
question of the routing of the road de
termined according to their joint ac
tion.

These were decisions reached at a 
conference of County Judge C. R. 
Starnes, W. R. Eceles and Rollen J. 
Windrew with the Chamber of Com
merce good roads committee Saturday 
afternoon.

The county officers and highway com
missioners were guests of the Chamber 
of Commerce at luncheon Saturday, a? 
Scott’s cafe. The committee was repre
sented by M. H. Hagarnau, chairman; 
R. H. Hodges, L. R. Taylor, M. H. Smith, 
Ralph G. Stockman. President H. S. Cole 
and Manager J. E. T. Peters of the 
Chamber of Commerce were present.

Judge Starnes, explaining the proposed 
routing of the road by way of Staff, the 
Ranger branch joining the road two miles 
west of town and the Eastland branch 
joining farther south, said that Eastland 
interests protested that the line was not 
near enough to the direct route to Staff. 
Ranger interests prefer that the road be 
routed over the ridge route, by Chaney, 
a saving of four miles, which. Judge 
Starnes said, is lost in the extension of 
the Eastland road to join it.

A conference of the interested men of 
the three cities was suggested, and it was 
decided thfit since no action can be taken 
this year, the.,matter could rest until 
work oh the road was imminent. Mr. 
Eceles said that the Ranger routing was 
much more direct, but said that sand was 
encountered.

Commissioner Windrow, who is on a 
trip of inspection over the Bankhead 
highway route, told of progress in the 
extreme west and said that to the east, 
Palo Pinto and Hopkins counties were 
the only ones which had not financed the 
road, which lie characterized as “ the most' 
important state highway.” , Designation 
of the “ Oil Belt highway” which passes 
through Stephens and Eastland counties 
has not been made, he said.

Hoover Tells 
i What Might Have

Been in Sugar

*

NEW YORK. May 20.— Charging the 
government with the present high cost 
of sugar. Herbert Hoover, testifying here 
before the joint legislative committee in
vestigating profiteering, declared sugar 
now would be resiling for twelve to 
thirteen cents a pound had the sugar 
equalization board been authorized to 
purchase Cuba’s raw sugar supply at 
six and one-half cents.

Mr. Hoover said he would list Hie 
eight predominant causes of the high cost 
of living as follows:

“ First, shortage in commodities due to 
underproduction in Europe and our par
ticipation therein through the drain upon 
us by exports.

“ Second, inflation, especially in its ex
pansion of oiir credit facilities for pur
poses or uses of speculation and non- 
essential industry.

“Third, profiteering and speculating 
arising from the combined opportunities 
afforded in the previous two items.

“ Fourth, maladjustments of taxation, 
particularly the excess profits tax.

“ Fifth, decrease in our own produc
tivity due to the relaxation of effort 
since the war, to strikes and other 
causes.

‘Sixth, increase in our own cpnsump- 
waste or commodities; and the in

crease of extravagance.
“ Seventh, deterioration of our trans

portation system during the war.
“ Eighth, an expensive and wasteful dis

tribution system, and other causes of less 
importance.”

Amplifying an opening statement, Mr. 
Hoover declared there was no question 
that the amount- of speculation and 
profiteering has been considerable. The 
remedy for these evils, lie said, lay in 
the reduction of credits and inflation, 
pending a stimulus to production and re
duced consumption, or vigorous regula
tion and intervention of the government 
in commerce of the war time variety.

The American Sugar Refining com
pany today advanced the price of sugar 
one ccnl jo tweny-two and a half cents, 
making the third advance of its kind 
within a week.

“ The necessity for this advance arises 
by reason of the increasing cost to the 
company of raw sugar,” read a statement 
issued by the company.

tion,

Grade School Instructors 
Average $1,100; High 

School $1,500.
The pay o f Ranger school teachers 

was raised yesterday from  10 to 20 
per cent by the trustees, who met in 
the Farmers & Merchants bank. Sev
eral teachers also were employed for  
the coming school year.

This addition in salary brings the 
pay o f grade teachers to $1,100 a 
year and that o f  high school teachers 
to $1,500.

For the benefit o f all women in
structors the school board maintains 
a teacherage, which is operated on the 
cost plus plan. By this method the 
board and room fo r  teachers fo r  the 
past term o f school has averaged but 
$40 a month.

Many o f the instructors will not 
return.

The follow ing teachers were chosen 
for  the coming fall term : P. E. M ac
Donald, superintendent; Miss Gertie 
Hooker, principal o f the High school; 
Miss lola Hooker, domestic science; 
Miss Fannie Malzacher, history; Miss 
Mavis Douglass, English; Miss Beulah 
Spear, intermediate supervisor; Miss 
Nell Gilpin, primary supervisor; Miss 
Nona McEntire, principal o f Young 
school; J. W. McCord, principal of 
Cooper school.

The follow ing grade teachers were 
nam ed1 Misses -Tennv' Hair Ro
berta Gilpin, Lalhne Cline, Mable 
iverley, Amelia Goouwin, Bansy Gar
ber, Ruth Ratliffe, Gladys Everett, 
Ava Johnston, Sallie Banlin and Mrs. 
C. P. Nolan.

Instructors in mathematics, Span
ish, science, commercial instruction 
and several o f  the lower grade posi
tions are yet to-be named.

In let Woman 
As Slayer of 

Two Husbands
ST. LOUIS, MO., May 29.—Mrs. Lil

lian Brorick Wooicoek was today indicted 
for first degree murder in collection with 
the death of her second husband, Joseph 
Woolcock. The woman lias also been in
dicted on a first degree charge in connec
tion with tho death of her first husband, 
Thomas T. Broerick, who died in Octo
ber, 1910.

Ursula Broderick, fifteen year daughter 
of the accused woman, lias assumed the 
responsibility in connection with the 
death of her father. She is under sen
tence, but is at liberty under $10,000 
bail, pending a motion for a new trial. 
Woolcock was murdered in April, 1918 
and, according to the girl’s testimony she 
shot him in order to defend her honor.

V Sugar Hoarding Alleged.
BOSTON.— The federal govern

ment took action against sugar refin 
ers here fo r  alleged profiteering and 
hoarding. The Revere Sugar refin
ery  and Renry E. W orcester, its vice 
president, were charged with exact
ing excessive prices and with holding 
sugar from  the market, and the

MAN KILLED BY TRAIN;
SEEK TWO ROBBERS

HAMILTON, Ohio, May 2L— Police" 
here are searching for two men who are 
said to be responsible for the death of 
Albert Peter, 40 years old, 404 South 
Fifth Street, whose mangled body was 
found on the railroad tracts here, 300 
feet from the South Third street cross
ing.
‘ It was said that Peters was in a pool- 
room until after midnight, and that when 
fh left he was followed by two men. Near 
the Third street, crossing the men are 
said to have attacked him and left his 
unconscious body lying across the tracts. 
A west bound freight train is thought 
to have passed over the body a few min
utes later.

His watch and $75 were missing when 
the body was found by George Lothes, 
a dairyman. The address of his sister, 
Dora Bolander, 1149 Poplar Street, Cin
cinnati, was found in ills bank book.

PLAN TO HUNT GRIZZLY
W ITH BOW AND ARROWS

International News Service..........
CODY, Wyo., May 29.— Ned Frost, 

noted Rocky mountain big game guide, 
hasn’t much faith in the efficiency of 
bows and arrows as a weapon to hunt 
grizzly bears in their native haunts.

Frost has agreed to pilot a party of 
wealthy easterners into the “ bear coun
try” around Yellowstone park, where 
the “ tenderfeet” plan to knock off a 
few bears in a display of their fine arch
ery.

Frost has announced that fie will tote 
a .repeating rifle himself.

COMMITTEE IS 
NAMED TO AID 

ROADS TIE UP
WASHINGTON, May 29.— Appoint

ment of a special committee represent
ing the railroads with authority similar 
to that of the railroad board of 1917 to 
co-operate with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission in reducing the present con
gested condition of freight and to exer
cise some authority in connection with 
transportation, was announced by De- 
Witt Cuyler.

The committee is to serve as a con
necting link between the Commerce Com
mission and the roads, Mr. Cuyler said, 
and is expected to aid the commission in 
carrying out with the greatest efficiency 
its orders relating to freight congestion.

Among the members of the committee 
is included W. T. Feerey, president of 
the Santa Fe railroad.

TOP PRICES FOR HARVARD-
YALE* GRIDIRON BATTLE

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 29.—Typ 
notch prices will be in order for Har
vard's football games with Yale and 
Princeton next fall. The athletic com
mittee of the Cambridge institution lias 
agreed with its greatest rivals that, the 
price of every seat in the stadium for 
the Princeton game or in Yale bowl will 
be three dollars a head. With a seating 
capacity of 80,000 at Yale, the increase 
insures the promoting colleges more than 
$80,000 more money than in previous 
years, or $240,000 in all .

BUDGET SYSTEM BILL
GIVEN FAVORABLE VOTE

W ASH INGTON, May 29.— With a 
record vote the conference report o f 
the M cCormick-Good bil providing 
fov n c e n ta l * budget system was 
adopted. The bil now goes to the 
■President.

American Sugar Refining company 
and W. W. Green, its general man
ager, were charged with having sold 
sugar at excessive prices. The com 
plaints asserted that the companies 
had made millions o f  dollars by hoard
ing and regulating the price.

FARMERS WILL STORE
W HEAT CROP THIS YEAR

OKLAHOM A CITY, May 29.—  
Farmers here w ere , advised to pre
pare immediately to store this year’s 
wheat crop on their farm s in a reso
lution adopted today by representa
tives o f  all wheat grow ing counties 
o f  the state, in session here. A  com 
mittee headed by A. D. Campbell o f 
Zeary was appointed to confer with 
bankers and the state officia ls to 
\vork out a plan fo r  financing the 
crop until it can be marketed.

♦ FREE AIRPLANE RIDE TODAY. ♦ 
------  I

Some reader of the Times will on- $ 
joy a free airplane ride this after- ♦ 
noon from Hodges Central addition » 
with one of the pilots of the Oakley 
party. H. S. Murray, manager of 
the daredevil flyer, will name from 
those which have been sent in to 
the Times office. The plane wrilT' 
take off from Hodges Central ad
dition at 3 p. m. Those who have 
sent in their, names are asked to 
be there, as well as any other Times 
readers who may enter by filling 
their names in on the coupon which 
is printed with the original an* 
nouncement.

Assistant to Secretary Baker 
Returns from France; 
Agreement Reached

By-Associated Press
W ASH INGTON, May 29.— Under 

an agreement with the French gov
ernment the return o f ail soldier dead 
in the military zone o f France will 
be begun after Sept. 15.

Ralph Hayes, assistant secretary to 
Secretary Baker, who recently re
turned from  France, where he com 
pleted arrangements with the French 
governm ent, has said in a report that 
the objections •to removal raised by 
the French governm ent had been 
chiefly  waived in April. Removals 
will be limited to those bodies fo r  
the return o f which relatives have spe
cifically  asked.

Hayes reaffirm ed the policy of, the? 
war department to defer to the 
wishes o f  relatives completely. Re
turns from  inquiries sent relatives 
o f  the soldier dead show that 59 per 
cent o f  those who f  illed out the ques- 
tionairre asked that the bodies be 
brought home. Those which remain 
in France will loe “ fittingly and ten
derly”  cared fo r  by the government 
in fields o f honor especially prepared 
fo r  that purpose.

By Associated Press
CHATTANOOGA. Tonn.. May *29.— 

W. C. Higgles, claiming to bo a travel
ing salesman of Dallas, was fined $50 
and costs in municipal court today aud 
was given twelve hours to leave the city, 
lie  was charged with inciting labor dis
turbances. Biggies is said to have had 
an immense amount of money and let- j 
tens directing his activities.

By Associated Press
W ASH INGTON, May 29.— A cam

paign fund o f $1,200,000 was raised 
fo r  M ajor General Leonard W ood, A. 
A. Sprague o f Chicago, treasurer o f  
the W ood organization, testified to 
day before the Senate investigation 
committee. *

Mr. Sprague said contributions to 
taled $358,768; that Colonel William 
Cooper Proctor, a Cincinnati manu
facturer, had advanced $521,000; A. 
E. Meneil o f New York $100,000 and 
that the oCrn Exchange National 
bank o f Chicago and the eMrchants 
Loan & Trust company o f Chicago 
had each loaned $100,000 on notes 
signed by Colonel Procter.

Ctmtributions to the campaign 
fund, Mr. Sprague said, included 
John D. Rockefeller Jr., $25,000; A. 
E. Meneil, $20,000; William W rig- 
ley Jr. o f  Chicago, $10,000; H. M. 
Byllesby, $15,000, and C. D. Schaf
fer  o f Chicago, $10,000. He added 
that William Loeb, representing a 
New York committee, had forwarded 
$225,000. Mr. Sprague testified that 
the whole deficiency between the 
amounts contributed and those spent 
was $821,000. Replying to Senator 
Reed o f Missouri, Democrat, he said 
that there was no understanding- with 
any group o f rich men that this was 
to be repaid.

The witness told the committee the 
agreement with Colonel Procter was 
that his advance would be paid back. 
He said he had “ very grave doubts”  
that it would be done, adding, that 
he expected to pay his note, refer
ring to an instrument traced with one 
o f the banks fo r  $100,000, signed by 
himself and Colonel Procter.

CHICAGO. May 29.— Delegates to the 
Republican national convention flocked 
into Chicago today. .Many arrivals 
were from southern states and are lar^— 
proportion of these men are negroes con
testing seats from states where the race 
question has become a vital issue in par
ty organizations.

The national committee’s hearing on 
the 137 contests will start Monday and 
button-holes with the number of parties 
arriving here to interview the governing 
body to present advance arguments for 
their claims.

Campaign managers were perfecting 
their plans for the actual work of the 
convention. Shortly after noon Wood 
headquarters announced that Henry J. 
Allen, of Kansas, had been selected to 
make the principal nominating speech 
for Major General Leonard Wood. Later 
it was announced that George H. Walker 
of Seattle is to perform a similar office 
for Miles Poindexter of Washington. 
These announcements completed the list 
of principal candidates, excepting Gov
ernor Lowden and Herbert Hoover.

Clarence C. Miller, acting secretary of 
the national committee, was busy today 
arranging the rooms and offices of the 
committee at the Coliseum annex, in an
ticipation of their active use Monday. He 
was also busy seeing that the office of 
the committee was in shape for Will H. 
Hays, chairman, who will arrive Sun
day.

Mr. Hays’ first official act will be to 
entertain newspaper correspondents at a 
luncheon, when he will discuss with these 
and members of the committee who may

Mandate Issue

bo there the selection of a permanent 
chairman for the convention.

Not all members of the committee will 
he here for the opening of the’ contest 
hearings. One of tho knotty problems 
which confronts tho committee is the re
dressing of over five delegations to a 
size that will permit of their being seat
ed in the space reserved. This has placed 
several delegations in a quandary.

Statements issued from headquarters 
of all presidential candidates setting up 
the gains reputed to have been made1 (Hir
ing the week. Undiminished confidence 
was reflected in the announcement from 
Lowden. Wood and Johnson managers. 
The Lowden camp emphasized the an- 
nouncerrfbnt made by Jake Hamofi of 
Oklahoma that the delegates from that 
state would vote solidly for the Illinois 
governor.

The Hoover headquarters took on add
ed activity with the arrival of Winters 
from New York. There was a constant 
stream of callers at the Harding head
quarters.

The first headquarters for a viee-prest- 
dential candidate was opened today. It 
will he devoted to the interests of Sam
uel Adams, of Virginia.

Mayor Thompson today appointed a 
committee to welcome the Republican 
National convention aud delegates. It 
was announced that 2.000 automobiles 
and six bands have been placed at the

(disposal of the convention. Ten thousand 
dollars has been appropriated to enter
tain the visiting delegates and to deco
rate the principal streets of Chicago.

Ah Agree®
Bv Associated Press

W ASH INGTON, May 29.— Presi
dent W ilson ’s request that Congress 
authorize a mandate over Armenia 
came under fire  from  both Demo
crats and Republicans today when 
the measure to deny such an authori
zation was brought up in the Senate.

From the Democratic side, how
ever, came a proposal to soften the 
resolution by adding,a provision ex
tending militant aid in the econom ic 
upbuilding o f the new republic. The 
plan v/as taken under advisement by 
Republicans so that the senators 
might study it and an agreement was 
made to defer until M onday any at
tempt to set a date fo r  a vote.

Under the suggested program pro
vision was presented by Senator 
H itchcock o f Nebraska fo r  the ap- 

■pointment o f  a joint commission o f 
Americans and Armenians who would 
be authorized t o f supervise the sale 
here o f  $50,000,000 in bonds. The 
proceeds would go to rebuild the rail
roads, fo r  agricultural equipment 
and machinery and the establishment 
o f an Armenian banking system.

H itchcock said he believed the re
ported resolution would have the e f
fect o f  “ discouraging”  the Armenian 
people. Senator Lodge, Republican 
leader, replied that the proposal to 
aid Armenia would be received with 
sympathy on his side but added that 
there were' many ways whereby aid 
could be extended.

There was only a brief discussion 
o f the President’s resolution, which 
Senator Hitchcock said he did not in
tend to support. Several Democratic 
senators indicated their approval and 
Senator Williams o f  Mississippi, 
Democrat, said the United States 
would be ungrateful to its responsi
bility if  it failed to accept the man
date.

Senator Jones o f New M exico and 
Robinson o f Arkansas, Democrats, 
said the resolution involved an im por
tant question and a vote should nqt 
be taken without giving it serious con
sideration.

CASES AG AIN ST SUGAR
MEN ARE DROPPED

FORT W ORTH, May 29.— Crimi
nal proceedings against three Fort 
Worth jobbers accused o f selling su
gar at too great a profit will be dis
missed by the United States district 
attorney, it was anounced today, be
cause o f an agreement effected  a few  
days ago at Washington between the 
central authorities and representa
tives o f  al wholesale grocers. I

IN BIG STORM
By Associated Press

W ASH INGTON, May 29. —  The 
soldiers’ relief bill passed the House 
by a vote o f 269 to 92 and was sent 
to the Senate today*

Under the program that brought 
“ the final showdov^n, a two-thirds vote 
in support o f  the measure was neces
sary to secure its passage, and it was 
obtained after a fight in which three 
test votes had indicated the defeat 
o f the measure. While only the di
rect vote was possible under the sug
gested program the three test votes 
showed the supporters of the measure 
to be gradually gaining.

The first vote o f 192 to 189, count
ing all preliminary advances, advo
cates were short by 64 votes o f the 
two-thirds m ajority required, while 
the second was adopted by a vote rif 
200 to 165, showing they lacked but 
37 votes. The third test was on ap- 
plyin gthe progam on the bill, which 
was.carried 175 to 91, or twenty-five 
under the required number.

Between roll calls the debate was 
heated. The Democrats, aided by a 
minority o f Republicans, attacked the 
day rule in the face o f  the maority. 
Advocates of the suspension program 
finally wore down the opposition to. 
forty  Republicans and fifty  Dem o
crats.

Supporters o f the bill declared it 
was in justice to the ex-service men 
fo r  the motives and sufferings in the 
w ar; its opponents denounced the 
measure as a “ political trick”  to win 
the soldiers’ vote through an attempt 
to “ commercialize patriotism.”

JOHNSON’S LEAD IS 161,207 •*>

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 29.— Sen
ator Hiram W. Johnson defeated Her
bert G. Hoover in the presidential pref
erence primary in California May 4 by 
a majority of 101,207. according to of
ficial returns. The highest of the John
son group of delegates received 370,819 
votes and the highest the Hoover dele
gates polled was 209.612.

JOHNSON INCREASES LEAH.

PORTLAND, Ore., May 29.— Com
plete returns from twenty-two counties 
and incomplete returns from fourteen 
counties, including Currey county, in
creased Senator Johnson’s lead over Ma
jor General Leonard Wood in last Fri
day’s primary election to 1,524 votes, 
according to tabulation by the Portland 
Telegram).

WOOD ASKS FOR HARMONY |
IN REPUBLICAN PARTY j

ELIZABETH, N. .T.—Major General 
Leonard Wood, conferring with Republi
can state leaders here tonight, renewed 
his plea for harmony in the Republican* 
party and urged Rcpublcians to “ all get 
together on a constructive policy that 
will not hinder our chances this fall.” 

Fear of (he spfiead of radicalism was 
belittled by Major General Wood who 
declared “ it was nothing to speak of.” 

He suggested keeping young men on 
farms as means of bringing down the 
cost of living.

Major General Wood left tonight for 
V ermont.

By Associated T'rcss
FORT WORTH. May 29.—Representa

tives from western Texas interested in 
maintaining the Orient railroad as a go- j 
ing concern, assembled here today for a j 
final conference. The committee is com- j 
posed of farmers, business men and cat-1 
tie men who will ask the government to 
allow the road a loan of sufficient size 
to enable the road to keep its 475 miles 
of trackage in West Texas in operation. 
The final hearing is set to take place in 
Washington June 3.

The association will make ai most vig
orous fight to save the line W^ich is de
scribed as the life artery of the.section 
it serves. Ten counties were represented 
in today’s meeting. The Orijent passes 
throuh seventeen counties. !s— .

TIMES COMICS LOST.

The Times comic for this Sun
day issue was lost in shipment and 
the paper is without this popular 
feature. The Times regrets that 
its readers will niiss, this week, 
the antics of Bob McNutt, Maude’s 
pernicious activities, the pranks of 
the Katzies and the adventures of 
the tots in “ Say, Pop.” Barring 
mishaps, the comic will be a reg
ular part of next Sunday's issue, 
and every Sunday’s Times.

NOOZIE

THE SUNSHINE 
KID.

Pay of Ranger 
t e a c h e r s ,  with 
raises effective next 
Cal', is the highest 
in Texas.

*

OF COURSE 1 LOVEr 
MY T E A C H E R .B O ' 
,1 W ISH  H E R  ALOi 
LONG VACATION

■XA .
V
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uingnam Dresses tor summer, 
$5.95 to $8.25

All Spring Suits now One-Half Price if you want one at these prices

J. M . W H IT E  
COM P A N  V

Shoes
For all the family on 
sale at from 10 to 15 
Per Cent Reductions. Worth While Discounts

The House of Real Value; 
113 MAIN STREET

the Last Wonderful Week

J. M. White & Company*$ Stupendous

Stock Reducing Sale
It’s a fact this greatest of all merchandise events doses next Saturday, June 
5th. It has been a great sale and one that will long be remembered in R an
ger. Hundreds have m ade large purchases at our exceedingly low prices, 
realizing they m ay never have an equal opportunity again.

w eek. A sk your friends who have been here, 
Our m any customers are our best advertisers

FRENCH POLICE CHIEF WHO 
DIED OF SLEEPING ILLNESS 

WAS WELL KNOWN TO CROWNS
LONDON, May 20.—M. Paoli, the 

general secretary of the French prefec
ture of police, who died recently of sleep
ing sickness, was known the world over 
as the "guardian of kings.”  He was at
tached to all royal visitors to France as 
guide and protector an"d held forty-five 
decorations and gifts from royal person
ages.

Queen Victoria regarded him as an in
timate friend. He was her constant com
panion when she went abroad, and, as 
‘ ‘my old and dear friend,” she especial
ly invited him to her Diamond Jubilee 
festivities.

"Her majesty had a heart of gold,”  he 
said once. Many and njany a time I 
warned her that such and such an ap
peal for charity was undeserving, but 
she would usually reply with a smile: 

"Paoli, it is better to make mistakes 
at times than to refuse to aid those who 
say they are in misery.”

At Nice in 1896 the queen called Pao
li to her and said, "I  have always re
gretted not being able to repay the many 
kindnesses you have showered upon me 
by giving you a decoration. As English

ENTERS JOB WITH 
PROPER TRAINING S;

Roy S» MacElwee. "N
f Roy S. MacElwee, nominated by 
! President Wilson as director of the 
bureau of foreign and domestic 
commerce, has had training which 
would seem to fit him for the vork. 
He was born in Michigan, raised in 
Indiana and educated in Europe. 
He has been associated with Amer
ican firms in Berlin, Hamburg and 
Paris. He was later a lecturer 
at Columbia University. During 
the war he specialized in army 
transportation and port develop* 
©ent worki

decorations may not be given to foreign
ers, I have created a new order, and you 
are the first foreigner to receive it.” And 
with that the queen handed her guardian 
the Cross of the Royal Victorian Order.

The late King Edward also had a 
deep affection for M. Paoli. When Paoli 
wrote his "memoirs” the king correct
ed the proofs with his own hand, as he 
had done previously when Paoli wrote a 
book as a tribute to Queen Victoria. Once 
at a theatre; in Paris Paoli pointed out 
to the king, who was in the box, that 
King Leopold of Belgium was in the 
stalls.

"I  am charmed to hear it,” replied 
the king, and from that moment looked 
the other way, and left before the play 
was over.

In the vestibule afterwards Paoli' paid 
his respects to King Leopold, ,

“ We have had a parterre of kings this 
evening, sire,”  lie said. “ Did you know 
that King Edward of England was here?”

“ Indeed !”  replied Leopold with feigned 
astonishment. “ I should have liked to 
liave shaken hands had I known.”

But the director told Paoli soon after
wards that King Leopold was aware of 
King Edward’s presence, for , as he said, 
“ I told him myself.”

When Nasared-Din ,Shah" of Persia, 
was in Paris he wanted very much to see 
an. execution. This was duly arranged 
by the never-failing Paoli. But the Shah 
at tlie last moment felt a certain pit for 
the murderer.

“ Not that one— the other!” he cried, 
and selected (the public prosecutor).

King George I. of Greece made a jour
ney one day to Culoz with only the faith
ful Paoli in attendance.

At the station an old woman mistook 
the king for a porter and made him fetch 
her basket of vegetables and get her tick
et. She could not understand why he re
fused her tip.

Some “ ladies of the fish market” at 
Nice, relates Paoli in one of his books, 
presented a boquet to Queen Mary of 
England, then Duchess of York. They 
were shy, and at a loss what to do next, 
so Paoli said :

“ Go and kiss that gentleman over 
there,”  pointing to Colonel Carington. 
The princess laughed until the tears ran 
down her cheeks as they filing themselves 
upon the equerry. $

M. Paoli, who was a Corsican, was 
born in 1835.

MOOSE LODGE HOLDS 
HOUSE NIGHT FOR 

MEMBERS & GUESTS
Cards, dominoes and pool for the more 

staid of the guests, with daueiug, were 
the entertainment features of the house
warming last night by the Moose lodge 
to its members and friends. The occasion 
was the formal opening of the Moose 
hall. Several hundred guests were pres
ent.

The music was furnished by the 
lodge’s orchestra. Refreshments were 
served throughout the evening. Charles 
(Irish) Kuttorner entertained with char
acter sketches.

The Moose hall is on Main street near 
Marston. Two rooms have been provi(\d 
In one the degree work is carried on. 
The other is a lounge room.

SILICA DEPOSIT IS 
SOON TO BE OPENED 

FOR NEW INDUSTRY
STAMFORD, TEXAS. May 29.— After 

a five days’ survey of the silica deposits 
eight miles south of Sweetwater the Tex
as Consulting Gompany has rendered its 
report. The silica deposits cover an area 
of 320 acres, with strata averaging 33 
feet in thickness. It is estimated that 
there are 23,000,000 tons of the mineral 
here.

The silica is found in the trinity sand, 
which is covered by a deposit of walnut 
clay, over wrhich lies Edward’s peak or 
plateau. Over this is a layer of Edward’s 
lime. The deposit outcrops in many 
places. It will not be necessary to go 
through the stijRa to secure it. Erosion 
covering it varies in depth from one to 
fifteen feet. The proximity of the de
posits to Sweetwater make for the ec
onomical utilization by the proposed new 
soap factory.

VERMONT’S VOTE CANVASSED.

MONTPELIER. Vt.—'The official can
vass of the vote of the presidential pri
maries of two weeks ago showed that less 
than 6.000 votes were cast throughout the 
state. In the Republican primaries Gen
eral Wood, who aside from William 
Grant Webster, of New-York, was the 
only candidate on the ballot, led with 
3.457 votes. The ijote for others w as: 
Webster, 354; Hoover, . 564; Johnson, 
402 ; Coolidge, 335 ; Hughes, 37 ; Lowden, 
20 ; Lodge 12; Knox, 6. The Democratic 
primaries, in which 103 towns failed to 
cast any vote, show’ed McAdoo as the 
high man with 137 votes.

G. O. P. HEADERS ATTACKED
BY DEMOCRATIC HEADERS

Political Test Applies to Every Proposal, 
. Declares Hull

WASHINGTON.--Attacking the Repub
lican leadership of Congress, Representa
tive Cordell Hull, Tennenssee, Democrat, 
declared in the house that a political 
test had been applied to almost every 
legislative proposal and that only Demo
cratic Congress could be relied upon to. 
bring about speedy and comprehensive 
reforms in taxation, not the heavy bur
den of the people.

Mr. Hull, who drafted the income tax 
law, charged that the Republican leaders 
had decided to let the tax-payers suffer 
and complain until after the Presidential 
election that they “ might, perchance visit 
their wrath upon the Democratic admini
stration and overlok this duplicity and 
deliberate failure of Congress to perform 
its plain duty.”

By. this policy, he added, leaders had 
been strenuously endeavoring to con
vert a nation of patriots into a nation of 
partisans.

THE ADVERTISE- 
OF SPECIALS OF-

READ 
MENTS
FERED DAILY BY THE E. B. 
REID FURNITURE CO. AND 
THE BARGAIN STORE.

REPUBLICANS AVOID ISSUE

BALTIMORE, Md.— The Republican 
State Convention, in session here, passed 
the prohibintion issue to individual can
didates and refused to go on record on 
the question as a party.

The convention ratified the choice of 
Genex-al Leonard Wood as (lie partys 
choice in the primary. Woood getting 
1165 votes and Johnson 13. 
hatnframEcasedeaoiOr,etDffi,lasam

The coolest place in town. Hotel 
Southland.— Adv.

Wichita, Kan., is planning a bond is
sue of $1,000 to erect a memorial to the 
service men of the war with German

is-

FOR SALE
At a Bargg&i.

TWO LOTS in the Beautiful BUR
GER ADDITION

Address:

Box 1604 Ranger

S A F E T Y  F I R S T
Are You Insured?

Have You Protection For Your 
W ife and Children?

ILLNESS, ACCIDENT OR DEATH  may stop your earning
power anil incieasc expenses; Fire or Tornado 

DESTROY YOUR HOME 'r

“The Service A gency”
%

M oore &  Freem an
T || •

O ffers you PROTECTION at lowest possible cost, with abso
lute security and prompt settlements. ,

Strongest Old Line Companies— Fire, Tornado, L ife, Accident, 
Health, Autom obile, Fire, Theft, Collision, Plate ■£ 

Glass, Burglary, Bonds.
i . >.?•/•

’ J r •“ Superior Service Satisfies” - -A

M o o re  &  Freem an
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ^

Phone 252 RANGER, TEX AS 207 Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ronalu Larnu. i tree, photographed after the 
wedding at the house of Viscountess Aster, in London.

We Close at 7 :30 p. m. 
Daily Except Saturday

,;-M AY-20

Buy Good Clothes
It Pays in the Long Run!

You can depend on the clothes we sell. They’re 
from  the best makers in Am erica—

-Langham Clothes 
-Broadway Shirts 
-Dunlap and Mallory Hats
-French Shriner and Urner 
Shoes

-Arrow Collars

—Faultless Night Shirts and Pa
jamas

—Cooper, Sealpax and Varsity 
Underwear

—Belber Leather Goods.
—Ed V. Price Tailoring Line 
— Krementz Jewelry

A  Few of Our Many Specials
—Jtead these prices then come tomor

row. Remember, you have only one 
weeK more.

FOR THE MEN .
Hawk Brank Overalls................. $2.75
Work Shirts . . . . . . .......... .. . .;.$1.25
Khaki Pants.......... ..................  .$2.95
Work Shoes .................................. $5.95

FOR THE W OM EN
Best Quality Gingham.................... 38c
36-inch wide Percale ...................... 38c
Good as Wheat Domestic. . . . . . . . .  30c
Bungalow Aprons . . . . .  $2.00 to $3.75

These
Beautiful
Dresses
Are Selling At

$21 to
$42

During This Sale

The smartest assortment of Charmeuse, Taffeta and Crepe de 
Chine Frocks to be found on the market. Come early tomorrow

MAIN STREET
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Pajam as
$4.00 values n o w .................... $3.25

New Shipment
Silk Pajamas at exceptional 

Bargains
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Our

Special Bargain Sale
Is Extended to SaturJune 12th

Everything goes this time, due to the fact that we must raise additional funds to pay wholesale bills, as our funds intended for that 
purpose were left in the

BANK OF RANGER
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their friendly co-operation in helping us to go ahead with our business and in apprecia
tion thereof we offer the following items at extraordinary bargains.

Trousers
$ 7.50 values, sale p rice ........ $6.25
$ 8.50 values, sale p rice ........ $7.25
$10.00 values, sale p rice ........ $8.45
$12.00 values, sale price .. . . . $9.45 
$13.50 values, sale price' ., . .$10.95 
$15.00 values, sale price . . . .$11.95 
$16.50 values, sale price . . . .  $13.45 
$17.50 values, sale price . . . .  $14.45 
$18.50 values, sale price . . . .  $14.95

Low Quarters
A delayed shipment has just arrived, 

and will be on sale.
$15?50 grade no w . . . . . . . . .$13.85
$13.85 grade n o w ............ . .$11.65
$12.75 grade n o w ............ . .$10.00

Work Shoes
$ 8.50 grade now .......... .. . $6.45
$10.00 values n o w ............ . . .$8.45
$12.20 values n o w ............ . .$10.00
$14.40 values n o w ............ . .$11.10

. y Straws
$2.50 values n o w ......................$1.75
$3.00 values n o w .......... .. .$2,25
$4.00 values no w ........ .............$2.95

Panam as
$ 7.00 values now .................... $5.45
$ 8.50 values now . . . . . . . . .  .$6.45
$10.00 values n o w .......... .. $7.95
$12.50 values n o w .......... . $9.75
$16.00 values now :. . . $ 1 2 . 7 0

Night Shirts
$3.50 values now . . . .  
$2.50 values now . . . .

$2.95
$1.95

Palm Beach Suits <
$16.50 Suits n o w ..................$12.50
$17.50 Suits n o w ........ . $13.50

While They Last

Copyright 1920 Hart Schaffner &

$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$55.00
$57.50
$60.00
$€2.50

Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

sale.. . $32.50 
.$37.50 
,$39.50 
.$45.00 
.$47.50 
.$49.50 
.$51.50

sale.. 
sale^ 
sale.. 
sale.. 
sale..

SUITS

$65,00 Suits, sale. 
$67.50 Suits, sale. 
$70.00 Suits, sale. 
$72.50 Suits, sale. 
$77.50 Suits, sale. 
$82.50 Suits, sale. 
$85.00 Suits, sale.
BLUE SERGES

. .$54.50 

. .$56.50 

. .$59.50 

. .$61.50- 

. .$66,50 

. .$71.50 

. .$72.50
Included

E . H . & A .  D A V I S
For Service and Satisfaction”  Corner Rusk and Pine Sts•

M en’s Union Suits
$1.75 values..............................$1.25
$2.00 values..............................$1.45
$2.50 values....................  $1.95
$3.00 values..............................$2.45
$3.50 values..........................    $2.95
$4.00 values..............................$3.25
$4,50 values..............................$3.75
$5.00 values..............................$4.25
$ 7.00 Silk Union Suits, sale 

p rice .................... ..............$5.95
$12,00 Jap Silk Union Suits . . $9,40

Work Clothes
Overalls during this sale will be

sold at .................... $2.45
Blue Shirts

$1.75 value ..................  $1.25
Khaki Shirts

$2.00 value ..............................$1.65
Big Reduction in Khaki Trousers

THIS IS NOT A CLOSING OUT SALE
E.H. & A . Davis Are Here to Stay

mmrn*.

Silk Striped Shirts
$5.00 values n o w ..................... $3.45
$6.30 values n o w ..................... $4.95
$7.85 values now . . . ............... $6.25
$8.50 values now ...................... $6.95

Pure Silk Shirts
$15.00 values n o w ........ .. $11.75
$16.20 values now ..................$12.50
$17.85 values n o w ................. $13.95
$18.45 values n o w ................. $14.45

iffc |

ONE LOT BLUE SERGE SUITS
$50:00 Suits, n ow .__

WHILE TH EY LAST

!
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OPERATIONS IN RANGER HELD
New production for the Hanger, Desde- 

moua and Stephens county field for the 
week ending May 25 was 7,608 barrels.

The following is a drilling report for 
Eastland county for the week ending May 
25 :

Transcontinental Oil company, Thorpe 
No. 1, 1,400, drilling,

Sammies Oil corporation, Bagget No. 
1, 2,990, drilling.

Ajax Oil company, Bagget No. 1, 270, 
Drilling.

A. D. Parker, 1,650, drilling. 
Mid-Kansas, C. J .Harrell No. 2, 1,- 

285, drilling.
Root, Hupp and Duff, Connollee No. 4,

1.050, drilling; No. 5, 450, drilling; No. 
6, 640, drilling; No. 7, rig.

States Oil corporation, I’arrock No. 3, 
1,703, cleaning out ; No. 5, 1,060, drill
ing.

Magnolia Petroleum company, Loper 
No. 2, r ig ; No. 3, 3,314, producing 128 
barrels; No. 4, 1,985, underreaming.

John Markham and Tidal, Vowell No.
1, 400, drilling.

Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 4, 860, 
drilling.

Ranger, Texas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 
rig.

Sinclair, T. J. Earnest No. 5. rig. 
States Oil corporation. Holleman No. 

6, 550, drilling; Loper Nos. 3 and 4 rigs; 
No 6, 1,894, producing 75 barrels ; H. L. 
Loper No. 4, rig, drilling; 1. C. Harrell 
No. 4, rig; No. 7, 1,038, setting eight- 
inch ; No. 9. 1.805, drilling; No. 12, 142, 
setting fifteen-inch.

T. P. Coal & Oil company, IV. T. Bar
ker No. 1, 685, drilling.

Sinclair Gulf, T. J. Earnest No. 4, 
850, drilling.

T. P. Coal & Oil company, Meador No. 
9. rig.

Texas company, Beck No. 1, 2,210, 
drilling.

T. 1’. Coal & Oil company. Glynn No.
2. 1,650, drilling; Conner No. 3, 470, 
drilling.

New Domain Oil and Gas company, 
Bumgarner No. 1, 3,260, drilling.

Root, Hupp aud Duff, Poteet No. 13, 
3,500, drilling.

Root & Telling. Bond No. 3, 1,915, pro
ducing 75 barrels.

Ross et al, Bumgarner No. 1, 3,035, 
drilling; Bond No. 2, 905, drilling.

States Oil corporation, J. W. Carter 
No. 1, 664, flowing 60 barrels; Daven
port No. 1, 1.545. drilling; Hamor No. 
1. 1,850., 8,000,000,000 gas; No. 2, .1,- 
815, 8,000,000,000 gas.

Chapman et al, Wright No. 4. rig. 
Drillers Oil company, Barnes No. 3,

1.050. underreaming; No* 5. 3.537. pro
ducing 200 barrels.

Gladstone Oil company, Wright No. 4, 
2,650, drilling.

Mildren et al, Harmony Church Lot No
1, 3,524, 8,000,000,000 gas and 150 bar
rels oil.

Ranger Rock Island, Wright No 0, 
3,270, setting six-inch.

States Oil corporation, Dooley Tract 
No. 1, 3,341, drilling; No. 2, 420, drill
ing.

Texas company, Littleton No. 8, r ig ; 
No. 12, 3,515, fifty barrels, pumper.

Texas company, Littleton No. 15, 3,300 
drilling by tools; No. 17. 850. drilling; 
No. 18, 2,480, drilling; No. 19, 3,220, set
ting six-incli; No. 20, skidding rig ; No. 
21, 810, drilling; Turner No. 4, 3.550, 
drilling; No. 6, 3,377. drilling; Boyd 
No. 6. 3,450, pumping 50 barrels; No. 
23, 3,665, cleaning ou t; No. 25, 3,095*,
drilling; No. 26, 3,542, 300 barrels first 
24 hours. ...

Vulcan Oil o^upauy, Hamor No. 3, 
ng.

John Markham. Danley No. 9, rig; 
No. 10, 3.428, swabbing 50 barrels.

Sun company, Maynard No. 4, 3,315. 
flowing 70 barrels; No. 5, 3,120, drill
ing.

T. P. Coal & Oil company, Terrell No. 
7-A 3,030; drilling.

Magnolia Petroleum company, Rock 
No. 15. 3.495, drilling.

T. P. Coal and Oil company. Davis No.
2, 2,680. drilling.

Gulf Production company, J. W. Ray 
No. 2, 3,316, drilling.

C. B. Shafer. Pike No. 1. rig.
Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 2. 2,- 

438. setting eight-inch.
New Domain, Downtain No. 1,2,300, 

drilling; Williamson No. 1, 3,622, pro
ducing 1,000 barrels; Nos. 2 aud 3, rigs.

Ross et al. J. C. Beard No. 2, 3,600, 
rig rebuilt.

Texas-Arizone Oil company. T. M. 
Johnson Noe. 1 and 2. rigs.

Chapman, Sue No. 8, 3,300. drilling. 
Duke-Burk-Ranger, Niver No. 2, 3,440, 

drilling.
Empire Gas and Fuel company, Peo

ples No. 4, rig; Allen No. 5, 3,479, drill
ing.

Magnolia Petroleum company .T. M. 
Turner No. 5. 3.248, drilling; W. A. 
Harris No. 7. 3.325. straight reaming; 
No. 8, 3.225. drilling.

Royal Duke Oil company, J. R. Hanks 
No. 3. 3,540. drilling.

States Oil corporation. Mrs. M. E. 
Turner No. 2. 3,570.’ pumping 50 barrels. 

Sun company, Daniels No. 2, rig.
T. P. Coal & Oil company, Norwood 

No 17. 2,910. drilling; No. 21. 3,564, 
cleaning* out; No. 25, 795, drilling; No.

28, rig; No. 29, 3,490, producing 400 bar
rels.

Magnolia Petroleum company N. Tl. 
Harris No. 5, 3,241, setting six-inch; R. 
S. Harris No. 4. 3.350, drilling.

T. P. Coal & Oil company, C. E. Nor
wood No. 26, 1,500, drilling; J. E. Butter 
No. 20, 3,549. cleaning out after shot; J. 
E. Butler B-2. rig; B-3. 3,110, drilling; 
J. H. Plemmer No. 5, 1,1100, drilling.

Ardizoue Braden Oil company, Kincaid 
No. 2, 3.347, producing 50 barrels; No. 8, 
2,120; setting eight-inch.

F. E. Day Oil company, Caudle No. 
1, 3,135, drilling.

Humble Oil & Refining company, 
Haig No. 1, 2.250. drilling.

Lykens et al, Allman No. 1, 3,434, 
making 100 barrels.

Mann-Rothwell Oil company, Connell 
No. 1, 3.153, setting six-inch.

Sapulpa Oil company, W. E. Pippin 
Jr. No. 1. 3,608, setting six-inch.

Unit Oil company, Burkett No. 1, 2,- 
900. drilling.

Alice Oil company, M. Hill No. 1, 
1,900. drilling.

Sullivan, Downtain No. 1, 3,235, drill
ing.

Invincible Oil company, Wm. Snead 
No. 1, rig.

RANGER DAlCY TIMESl

Jake H. and John 
Together again is 

Rumor in Field
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PER SO N ALS
! I

D. Cohen, proprietor of the Silk Art 
shop, has gone to Mineral Wells on bus-

Mrs. Eugene Reynolds left last night 
for Houston for several days’ visit. Be
fore returning home she will visit rela
tives in Austin.

Wheeler B. Hendon, president S'* the 
Bank of Crowder, of Crowder, Okla.,
is in the city on business.x__

T. R. Valliant left last night for a 
month’s vacation in California and Colo
rado.

Mrs. Laura Livley, aunt, and Miss 
Frances Hall, sister to Mrs. C. J. Moore 
arrived in Ranger last night from their 
home in Dallas for a visit of several days 
with Mrs. Moore and family.

Henry Boyd is being sought by the 
local chapter of the American Red Cross. 
Boyd, from information received, is sup
posed to have come to Ranger from the 
oil fields of California. Any information 
should be forwarded to the Red Cross, 
room 209 Marston building.

A  place you can recommend to 
your sister, daughter, w ife or mother. 
Hotel Southland.— Adv.

M E N !

D O  Y O U  K N O W  j

W e A re O ffering Y ou  /  ,,,

2 0  PER CENT
D ISCOU NT

O n Our Entire Stock o f High Grade M en's W ear?
We carry the finest line of men’s wear in town. This 
is one store where quality counts. Ranger men realize 
this, too, that’s why so many took advantage of our 20 
per cent reductions last Friday and Saturday, and 
why more will be here tomorrow. Are you coming?

t

8 \
w X

>

Kuppenheimer
SUITS

And Other Standard Makes

2 0  P E R  C E N T
Off Regular Prices f

Note these savings— f

$92.50 now ............................................... ...................1........$74.00
$85.00, now .............................................    $68.00
$77.50, now .........   $62.00
$75.00, now .............................................................................$60.00
$70.00, now ...............................................................  $56.00
$67.50, now ...................  $54.00
$65.00, now ....................   $52.00
$62.50, now ........... ........................... -....................................$50.00
$60.00, now .................................,........................... :.............$48.00
$55.00, now .......................................   $44.00
$50.00, now ....... , ..... .............................................................$40.00
$47.50, now ........................................ -...................................$38.00
$45.00, now .............................................................................$36.00
$40.00, now .................................-.........................................$32.00
$35.00, now .............................................................................$28.00

Eagle Shirts and others of equal make, in new
styles and patterns—

2 0  P E R  C E N T
Off Regular Patterns

SHOES AND OXFORDS
20 Per Cent Off Regular Prices

This sale means a saving o f $3 to $5 on every 
pair o f  shoes.

A GREAT HAT SALE
20 Per Cent Off on

Knox, Schoble and Italian Hats
The Biggest Variety in Town

REA VIS CLOTHING CO.
J L x L  REAVIS BLDG., CORNER PINE AND MARSTON STREETS *

One o f the interesting oil fields 
reports among railroad men is that 
Jake Ramon and John Ringling are 
again working together. It was re
ported a few  months ago when Ring- 
ling acquired the Eastland railroad 
that he and Hamon— old associates—  
were going to stage a railroad and 
townsite war in the Texas oil fields. 
The newest report that seems to have 
gained a great deal o f  crdenc is that 
the Ringling road will make connec
tion with the Hamon & Kell road at 
Breckwalker ,the newest Hamon town 
in the Stephens county oil fields. Such 
a connection between these two new 
oil fields railroads is logical and will 
if made .tend to establish an impor
tant center south o f  Breckenridge 
where the roads will meet.

Ringling and Hamon have^ long 
been close friends and they have 
made a great deal o f  money operat
ing together in railroad construction 
and town building in Oklahoma. 
When Hamon came to build the 
Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
railroad it was reported that he 
would not let Rin.gling into the deal. 
When Ringling came to take over the 
Eastland road it was reported that 
he was going to match a sort o f  war 
with Hamon. Neither Ringling nor 
Hamon was ever directly quoted as 
to these reports and there has always 
been p great deal o f  doubt as to their 
rivalry. This doubt seems now to be 
resolved into certainty that they are 
still friendly  and co-operating.

FINGER RING LEFT 
FOR RENT, RETURNED 

TO OWNER BY JURY
Possession of a finger ring valued at 

$190 which was left as a pledge to pay 
room rent was given the plaintiff in a 
civil action tried yesterday afternoon in 
the court of Justice of the Peace Mc- 
Fatter. Mrs. C. O. Robbius instituted 
the action against Mrs. C. M. McNatt, 
proprietor of rooms on Rush street.

According to the evidence of Mrs. Rob
bius, she went to the Liberty Rooms on 
Rusk street, of which Mrs. McNatt was 
proprietress at that time. She rented a 
room which she occupied until her bill’ 
was $21. In lieu of money she left the 
ring with the owner of the rooming house 
until such a time as she had the money 
to pay her bill. A receipt was taken for 
the ring.

Mrs. McNatt’s testimony was that the 
ring was left on May 9, to be redeemed 
three days later. The money, she said, 
was not presented in payment until May 
26. She refused to accept payment on 
the ground that the time for the pledge 
to run had expired. The receipt gave 
no date of redemption.

The jury held that Mrs. Robbins was 
entitled to the ring or its value.

LONE STAR STOPS 
AFTERNOON SHOWS 

EXCEPT ON SUNDAYS
H. S. Cole, manager o f  the Lone 

Star and Lamb theatres, announces 
that the matinees at the Lone Star 
will be discontinued during the sum
mer months, except on Sundays. This 
is to take e ffe ct  Monday. Under this 
schedule the Lone Star will open at 
6:45 and the show will commence at 
7 p. m.

School Library ' 
Fund Aided by 
Students Comedy

The High school play, “ M argery 
Makes G ood,”  given Friday night be
fo re  a crowd that taxed the capacity 
o f  the Opera House, made a decided 
hit. The acting was up to expecta
tions and the chorus and solos and 
dancing were good.

Misses Dixie Neal, Pauline Nova- 
kovich and Dolly W ilson drew ap
plause in solo dances. Miss M arjorie 
Goodman, dramatic teacher o f  the 
High school and director o f  the play, 
presented a solo dance o f  merit. 
Misses Mavis Douglas and Geneva 
Arm er Were encored on solos. Miss 
Robbie Davis, 8 years old, sang 
“ Sweet Daddy”  and captured the 
house. Miss Glenn Davis sang.

The proceeds will go to the school 
library fund. The ticket sale had not 
been checked Saturday night.

The pupils o f  the High school have 
expressed their thanks to the E. B. 
Reid Furniture company, the man
agem ent o f  the Opera House and the 
Daily Times fo r  courtesies ecxtended 
in making the play a success.

MRS. KATE LEWIS

Mrs. Kate Lewis, aged 79 years, died 
suddenly at eight p. m. yesterday. Death 
was due to heart trouble. Mrs. Lewis 
resided with her son at 300 B street. 
Page addition. She formerly liver at 
Washington, Pa.

The body is being reld at the under
taking establishment of Jones-Cox and 
Company pending the arrival of her son, 
J. E. Lewis, from Albany, Kan.

ifENLAN ANNOUNCES 
s HIS CANDIDACY FOR 
f  JUSTICE OF PEACE X

Roger Fen law, an attorney, has 
announced his candidacy fo r  the o f
f ic e  o f  justice o f  the peace, at the 
.Democratic primary in July.

Mr. Fenlaw was city attorney o f 
'Gilmer, Texas, fo r  two terms, resign* 
ing his position there to enter the 

.army. He served overseas with th6 
90th and 36th Divisions. On his re

tu rn  from  France he took up his resi
lience in Rangel’.

DEP SHERIFF “ ARRESTEP” ;
PRESENTED WITH HATS

“ I never was arrested before in 
m y  life ,”  declared Deputy S h eriff 
G eorge Riddell, when he was dis
armed by Deputy Sheriff John Barnes 
in the north part o f  town Saturday 
afternoon .

Barnes inform ed him that a war
rant had been sworn out fo r  his ar
rest and he would have a chance to 
make bond.

Riddell was taken around to Pine 
street, where he was liberated and 
presented with a fine hat and a neck
tie by S. R. Black, who acted as 
spokesmen fo r  a crowd o f m ore than 
twenty persons. The presents were 
in token o f  appreciation o f  G eorge’s 
services as an o fficer . The arrest, 
o f  course, was a joke.

Moms' back wfci.out qeobo* 
i f  H l * f T *9  f a i l *  • »  t h etreatracnt ofiTCH. BCZBMAJ 
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FOR THREE DAYS ONLY, MONDAY,- TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY * • 
THIS IS THE THIRD AND LAST C A L L . O N . O U R . M A YTIM E  .  SILK,. SALE

MANY WOMEN HAVE PURCHASED SILKS AT THE UN- f f  f f  
USUALLY LOW PRICES WE OFFER ON BET- 

^  ’ TER GRADE FABRICS , _  „ /  J  J i  f

^SITIVELY this will be your last opportunity to purchase these high grade Silks at these 
low prices. We have a large stock of these lovely fabrics a’nd wish to close them out.
Ihat s why we are offering one more opportunity. We urge you not to pass it up. • "

, For M onday, Tuesday and W ednesday O nly | § j J  f  J

— 36-inch Chiffon Taffeta * ■
—36-inch Satins, all shades 
—36-inch Silk Shirting 
—36-inch Jersey Silk

Formerly Priced $4.00 to $4.50 Per Yard

=2=  per yard
All Newest Shades and Patterns

36-inch Silk Poplin, formerly priced $2.00, per
y a r d .................................................... $1.10 and $1.35
40-inch Best Grade Georgette, $4.50 value, per
y a rd ........................................................ L $2.90
40-inch Crepe de Chine, $4.50 values, per
y a rd .............................................$2.65 and $2.90
$10.00 per yard Sport Silk, per yard........ $7.00

• « *
$13.50 per yard Sport Silk, per yard .. . .  .$9.25

Big Discounts on Other Popular Silks for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Only

BOSTON STORE
We Close at 7:30 p. m. Daily, Except Saturday 

“ The Shopping Center of Ranger’*
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News o f the American 
LegionIssues Serious 

and Quippant
Edited by 

Paul C. Yates

♦
♦ BEKGLARS STEAL SAFE
♦
1 
♦

Four Vets Compete
For County Judge 

Now Held by Vet
TAMPA, Fla., May 29.— Four former 

service men—two ex-gobs and two ex
doughboys-—are candidates to succeed a 
Confederate veteran. John C. White, as 
County judge of Hillsborough, the most 
populous county in this state. Judge 
White is a candidate for the state legis
lature. E. H. Jones, the fifth entrant in 
the largest field of eondidatos that has 
ever entered here for office of county 
judge, is the only aspirant who was not 
in the service during the war with Ger
many. Earl S. Craft, one of the candi
dates, is a brother-in-law of Judge White 
and has served as clerk of the court.

Craft, who received his commission at 
the . second O. T. C., spent most of his 
time in the service,as commander of Co. 
D ,;Eighth ■ Bn., lot) Depot Brigade, Camp 
(io'rdob. E. C. De Vane is the other for
mer infantryman who is an entrant in 
the “ Service Men's Special.”

The. naval entrants are Judge IT. 
Blaine Peacock and Julian L. Hazard. 
The former, who is a municipal judge of 
West Tampa,' was rated as C. P. O. 
(chief petty officer), and was on duty at 
Key West, Miami and St. Augustine with 
the TSTaval Intelligence section. Julian L. 
Hazard held the same rating in the 
Naval Intelligence section, being on duty 
at Key West and Tampa most of the 
time he was in the service.

FRENCH PROTEST 
REMOVING BODIES 

OF U. S. SOLDIERS
BREST, France, May 29.—The resi

dents of tins city are vigorously pro
testing the removal' of the bodies of Amer
icans. They have protested against the 
carrying of the disinterred bodies thru 
the streets of the city, and urgent peti
tions have been sent to their representa
tives in the Chamber of Deputies re
questing them to use their power to pre
vent the removal of the bodies.

These criticisms arose from both hy- 
genic and sentimental reasons, and agi
tation against the removal of the bodies 
is now taking concrete form in the way 
of: petitions addressed to the local depu- 
ries— M. Paul Simon and M. Emile 
Goude. They are being asked to bring the 
matter before the French government and 
request the ministry of foreign affairs 
to petition the American state depart
ment to abandon the undertaking or re
strict the removal of the bodies to the 
lowest number possible.

The large number of petitioners in the 
city of Brest insist that they imply no 
negligence on the part of the Graves reg
istration service, which is conducting 
the work with all the hygenie precau
tions possible. They fear the removal 
and handling of so large a number of 
bodies pi warm weather, they say, from 
what they experienced with the passing 
through of the few bodies in the late 
winter months.

" They also state that they are animated 
by the sentimental reasons as well, as 
they wish to save their American friends 
and relatives the gruesome experience

Indiana Men
Peeved at Manner 
G. 0. P. Uses to ’em
INDIANAPOLIS, May 29,—Indiana's 

former service men are somewhat dis
gruntled at the manner in which, they 
were ignored by the Republican state 
convention, in so far as a seat on the 
Indiana delegation to the national con
vention at Chicago is concerned. Both 
Colonel Hiram Bearss, formerly of the 
Second division, and Col. George Healey 
of Frankfort, were mentioned as candi
dates for delegates-at-large to the na
tional convention. Both men were sup
ported for a time for the positions by 
the ’Wood managers in Indiana, but it 
became apparent that the. old guard de
sired to name its own delegates-at-large. ’ 
and the entire activity of the Wood 
forces was transferred to a fight to se
cure the instruction of the delegates-at- 
large for their candidate, in which they 
were successful.

It is generally believed that the “ old 
guard” tried to throw a bit of sop to 
the former service men of the state in 
attempting to secure the nomination of 
Arthur K, Bonn of Laporte, formerly a 
major in the Eighty-Fourth division, for 
lieutenant-governor. They were unsuc
cessful, however, although Major Bonn 
had the support of former service men.

The platform adopted by the conven
tion included the following paragraph :

“ We favor the erection of a state sol
diers’ memorial building which will be 
commensurate in every respect with the 
services rendered and the sacrifices made 
by Indiana’s brave soldiers, sailors and 
marines.”

The building is the one in which it 
is proposed to house the national head
quarters of the American Legion and 
other patriotic organizations.

The platform also included the decla
ration that “we also favor liberal pro
visions for the soldiers of all other wars 
in a paragraph expressing the gratifica
tion of the party at the passage of the 
Fuller bill, providing for increased pen
sions for civil war veterans.

♦
AND/ GET BUT $45 ♦

-----  ♦
WACO, May 29.—The safe was I 

I stolen from the Houston and Tex- f
♦ as Central station at Marlin last ♦
♦ night. The safe was carried in an ♦
♦ automobile two miles away where (
♦ it was broken open. The safe con- I
♦ tained $45, which was taken. I
♦ »

AS.RICHARD REMARKS 
SOLDIERS ARE NOT 

RUNNING COUNTRY
When the late war was going on. I 

usdd to get a home-town paper once in 
a long time, and a New York paper now 
and then, and a lot of clippings from the 
home folks, and from these sources1'' 
gathered the idea that after the war was 
over the brave soldiers would come home 
and run the country. Recalling how the 
G. A. R. had done just that for a long 
period after the civil war, and bearing 
in mind how the heroes of the Spanish- 
American war, during my own childhood, 
had come back and been elected county 
treasurer and city clerk and constable 
and everything, this run-the-eountry idea 
certainly intrigued my interest consid
erable, as they say out Powder River 
way,

"Well, mates, we’re back.- At least all 
of us that are coming back. Are we run
ning the country? Pessimistically speak
ing, my observations indicate that wre are

and shock of receiving the bodies in their* not— not by a jugful. Optimistically 
actual condition. speaking, one might remark that we are

— -----------------------  not running the country— YET.
Mother-in-law: “ Did you think often of Since getting back here more or less 

me When you wei*e in France?” than a year ago we Jiave heard a num-
Ex-Yank: “  Every time the artillery tyer of statements about who is running 

started.” America. It has been mooted around that

SENATOR PRANCE, SEEKING PRESIDENCY,
! SAYS: "IT ’S ANARCHISM OR AMERICANISM”

.
S&f:
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the profiteers, are running the country, 
and that the prohibitionists are run
ning the country, and that the Republi
cans are running the country,1 likewise 
the Democrats.

But nobody has suggested that the sol
diers, sailors and marines "are running it. 
The only definite information about the 
subject seems to be a universal belief that 
whoever is now running the country is 
certainly running it ragged.

So Was Barkus.
It appears that some of us returned 

soldiers have displayed a certain willing
ness to conduct the national affairs, but 
that is hardly unique. Willingness to 
boss the job is an American trait which 
developed a long time before any of us 
were soldiers. It is true that our various 
organizations have displayed this habit 
of mind at various times. Our Ameri
can Legion met at Indianapolis last No
vember and passed resolutions about how 
to do almost everything that needs to 
be done. Our Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
meeting at Providence last summer, were 
almost equally willing. Our World War 
Veterans, gathered recently at Minneap
olis, were not only willing, but emphatic. 
Smaller groups and gatherings express 
the same thought. Even Marvin Gates 
Sperry, who caucuses with himself as the 
Privates’ Legion, is not devoid of ideas. 
And he has it all over the rest of us 
because his conclusions are unanimous. 
Ours aren't.

Obviously, we veterans cannot • reach 
any agreement, even among ourselves, 
about running the country. Equally ob
vious is the fact that whoever is doing 
the job, while waiting for the returnee 
heroes to take charge, is perfectly sat
isfic'd to bear the responsibility even a 
little longer. The longer we delay about 
taking our heritage in hand, the more fun 
the present administrators will have with 
the estate. There is even the danger that 
they will seriously incumber the property. 
—Richard Seelye Jones in Stars and 
Stripes.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

List of marriage licenses issued by the 
bffice of Earl Bender, county clerk, East
land county:

R. C. Brittain, Eastland, and Mrs. 
Alii lie Drake, Eastland.

W. B. ('lardy, Ranger, and Miss Mar- 
ceilne Murray, Ranger.

Harry F. Farris, Ranger and Miss Etta 
Moore, Ranger.

PI. A. Sharp, Cisco, and Miss Edith 
White, Gunsight

Morton’s 10 Million 
Goes to Daughters

WASHINGTON.— An estate estimat
ed at $10,000,000 is disposed of in the 
will of Levi P. Morton, former Vice Pres
ident of the United States, which was 
filed in Federal District Court for pro
bate. The document was executed June 
29, 1910, and was modified by codicils 
of March 30, 1911, June 4, 1911 and 
June 24. 1911. Morton died recently at 
his home near Poughkeepsie, N. Y., at 
the age of 96 years.

Chas. H. Allen of Lowell. Mass., Mor
ton Minot of Brookport, N. Y., and Bron
son Winthrope of New York City, are 
named as executers.

Mrs. Martha Morton Hartpence of 
Philadelphia, a sister of the testator, is 
given a life annuity of $2000 and the 
sum of $1200 annually is to be paid to 
Mrs. Caroline Lay, a sister-in-law of 
Morton. A life annuity of $750 is to 
be paid to Morton’s butler and cash be
quests to other servants. Morton’s pei’- 
sonal effects and furniture go to his 
children.

Morton Corcoran Eustis, a brandson, 
is given the silver writing set and can
dlesticks presented to Morton by resolu
tion of the Senate on the expiration of 
his term as Vice President.

The remaining estate is to be held in 
trust for the surviving daughters, Mrs. 
William C. Eustis, Mrs. Helen Morton 
and Miss Mary Morton and one share is 
to be distributed among children of Mrs. 
Winthrope Rutherford, a deceased daught
er.

Packers Start Back-Fire Against
Restriction of Iniustry mi Meet 

Answer of Stock State Senators

SID M ANSON HURT
BY FALLING CASING

Sid Manson, a easing Crew worker in 
the employ of W. B. Conway, local drill
ing contractor, had his hip crushed in 
an accident yesterday afternoon at a well 
four miles west of town. The injury was 
caused by a falling casing.

He was brought to this city in the 
ambulance of .Tones-Cox and company 
and taken to the office of Drs. Shackle
ford and May for an X-ray examination, 
and later taken to the Ranger General 
hospital.

Rv BASCOM N. TIMMONS.
WASHINGTON. Maq 29.—The back

ers have started their backfire against 
the Kenyon-Hendrick Ijill designed to 
place the packing industry under a live 
stock commission.

In a letter sent to every member of the 
senate, Norman Draper, Washington rep
resentative of the Institute of American 
Packers, protests against the enactment 
of the bill.

The letter was met by the answer of 
Senator Kendrick of Wyoming, father of 
the packer regulatory law, today, that he 
will bo unwilling to give his consent to 
adjournment until the livestock commis
sion law is enacted. In this he is 
backed by Senators Kenyon of Iowa,

Capper of Kansas, Grouna of North Da
kota, Norris of Nebraska and other 
semi tors from cattle growing states.

Packers in the letter addressed to ev
ery member of the United States Senate 
said that the proposed legislative action 
“ delegates to three men the power to en
act rules and regulations having the force 
and effect of general law for the regula
tion of a complex private business.”

In thirty-eight pages, of closely printed 
type the packers reiterate their loud com
plaint against regulation, setting out that 
the powers of the livestock commission 
will overlap the powers and jurisdiction 
of both the federal trade commission and 
the bureau of markets and says there is 
“ a paternalistic drift in the legislation 
proposed.”

Senator Kendrick today said that every
day emphasizes more keenly the need of 
such a commission &.s (Tie Kenyon-Ken- 
driek bill, redrafted after the Palmer 
agreement, provides.

"A commission of (lie very biggest men 
in the country is needed,”  Senator Ken
drick said. “The federal trade commis
sion is already overwoiked and the. bureau 
of markets is not the proper organization 
to handle the matter.

The business of feeding the nation is 
the biggest business in the nation: Un
less something is done to give stability 
to the livestock industry the nation will 
face a meat famine. The bill intends to 
do just that. It is not intended to injure 
the packing industry, but it is intended 
to save the livestock industry.”

Senator Kendrick said that letters, pe
titions and resolutions on his desrc show 
that the sentiment in Texas is over
whelmingly for regulatory legislation.

M’CULLOUGH FILES PAPERS.

COLUMBUS, O. — Congressman Ross 
C. McCullough of Canton filed his de
claration for and for and wo sho nd 
claration of candidacy for the Repub
lican nomination for governor.

iDIRIGIBLE FLYING OVERHEAD CONTRASTS TRANSPORTATION 
OF TODAY WITH THAT SHOWN BY EMPIRE STATE’S FIRST TRAIN

A  navy dirigible flying overhead brought into sharp contrast th© 
most advanced methods of transportation of 1831 and today, as th© 
famous old locomotive, the “Dewitt Clinton,” and its train of stage coach 
cars was brought into New York city a few days ago to be exhibited in. 
the east gallery of the New York Central terminal. The Dewitt Clinton, 
the first locomotive to run in New York state, was made at the West 
Point foundry and made its first trial trip from Albany to Schenectady, 
August 3, 1831, in one hour and forty-five minutes. Six weeks later, 
using wood for fuel, the same trip was made in thirty-eight minutes.

CABINET SHOP WILL BE
OPENED IN RANGER

A new shop has I been opened at 321 
Pine street which will specialize in cab
inet work. Store fixtures, stair and scrool 
work, especially ordered, will be a fea
ture of the shop. Stout and Nylandor 
its owners, are both long experienced in 
this class of work. Machinery necessary 
to carry on the operations of trie es
tablishment will be installed.

TO REBUILD CAR.
The chassis and engine of a Cadillac 

automobile which burned in the Mission 
garage fire sveral days ago, was shipped 
yesterday to Dallas to be re-built.

E. H. Catuna. manager of the Victory 
Service station, bought the car and will 
have it re-built.

-■•set. The “Dewitt Clinton” train on flat cars with a dirigible flying above,

i IF IT C O M E S  F R O M  WE I S S  E R O S .  IT  M U S H  BE G O O D !

W EISS BROTHERSMONDAY MORNING
9 O'CLOCK A. M.

EVERY MAN
EVERY W OM AN

The Finest Store in Ranger

To the first twenty-five men or ladies who call here Monday morning we will present them at our door with 
a $5.00 due bill absolutely free of charge. This will be accepted upon the first 25 suits for men or dresses 
or suits for ladies. This $5.00 will be absolutely free to the first 25 men or ladies entering our store Monday 
morning. Be here Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

1

Hart, Schaffner &  Marx 
$50.00

SUITS

(roc fin

$50.00

DRESSES

r o c  nn
$20.00

PALM BEACH 
SUITS

r i i r n

$65.00
Society Brand 

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

SUITS
y c  nn

$65.00

DRESSES

' 0 7  m

M ONDAY MONDAY

|S4JU
MONDAY M ONDAY MONDAY

J. B. Stetson Hats, Shoes, Silk Shirts, Silk Pajamas, Silk Underwear, Hose, Sox, White Oxfords, White Pumps,
two-hole tie Pumps—the classiest line in Ranger

$17.50 65c $2.25 $1.50 $4.50
Pure Silk

SHIRTS SOX EL V. D. UNION SUITS SHIRTS

$ 1 0 .9 5 4 fjc $ 1 .6 5 9 5 c $ 2 .9 5
M ONDAY MONDAY M ONDAY MONDAY MONDAY

$15.00 Men’s

SHOES

$ 9 .8 5

$6.50 Work— Army Style

SHOES

$ 3 .9 5

$8.50 Ladles Pumps and 
Oxfords

SHOES

$ 4 .8 5

$12.50 Men’s *

SHOES i

$ 1 8 5

$9.50 Ladies’ Pumps and 
Oxfords

SHOES

$ 5 .4 5

P P P i ^ S S e n a 1. . .
Senator

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases, Gladstone Bags, Ladies Hand Bags, Leather and Silk
m

MONDAY — MONDAY — MONDAY — MONDAY — MONDAY — MONDAY — MONDAY
Hi

BE HERE MONDAY WEISS BROTHERS DON’T MISS MONDAY

'himself a candidate for the presidential nomination. “We are in a 
[world crisis,” said Mrv France in dedam»«’ v' ia «i
Uuafl-grliism.

PP Elm Street at Rusk Next to Liberty Theatre
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Nitros' Backing 
Red Hill, Blank 

Eastland 3 tdO
Three Nitro batters, coining up after 

two were down in the seventh, ruined 
an otherwise pretty game pitched by 
Cheeves of the Judges, and decided a 
match that had been entirely too full of 
thrills for the fans. Through the power 
of C'lopp and Lovelace’s bats and the 
support accorded Red Hill, the Nitros 
made a clean sweep of the Eastland 
series, 8 to 0, won the fourth straight 
game and made it five out of six for the 
week.

Tommy Loelace takes first money. He 
was the third of the trio of winning Ni
tros in the seventh. Rabbit Flaskamper 
started it off, rolling to deep second and 
giving Standifer a tough chance on which 
Rabbit got a life. String C'lopp was next 
up. He waited the count, two and one 
and then poled a potential triple to right, 
which struck just inside the foul line. 
Because of ground rules, with automo
biles in that part of the park, it was only j 
a two-bagger.

Rabbit was over the pan like a flash, 
scoring the first run of the game. String 
reluctantly went back to second, while 
Manager Jim and Umpire Price talked 
it over. The decision stood.

Good-bye 01’ Pill
Lovey had had three chances before, 

with a man on ahead of him. But the 
Nitros were not hitting Cheeves, with 
any measure of success. Then Lovey 
took a good cut at it and' the Ranger 
Baseball association kissed that pill 
good-bye. It cleared the left field fence 
with feet to spare and String and Lovey 
ambled in. The blow netted Lovelace 
$16, Which fans pitched over the wire.

The Judges outhit the Nitros two to 
one, getting men on every inning but two 
and threatening to score in no less than 
five innings. But in the pinch, Red 
pitched tightly and the Nitros were be
hind him like a stone wall. Two errors 
chalked up for the game, both to 
Flashkamper, came in the first inning 
and did not prove costly. They were the 
only boots of the game, Cheeves, too. 
having flashy support.

But up in the stand, prayers for Red's 
luck were wafted up every inning. They 
were answered.

F'r instance, in the first, Rabbit kicked 
a tough chance on Halin. Standifer hit 
into the box, Red played it to second and 
Rabbit dropped it. Thomas ‘ forced out 
Standifer, Hahn taking third. Thomas 
went down on a steal and Jim took 
Chapman's throw. Hahn started for the 
plate, stopped, then started again and 
Jim returned the heave. It had Hahn 
beat three feet. Bratcher lifted to Ma
son, in left, and the round was over.

Two Doubles— No Score.
Two two-base hits, in the third, should 

have counted for Eastland, but T. John
son tried to stretch his and was out, 
Lovelace to Galloway to Tate, and 
Cheeves died when Hahn rolled out and 
Standifer lifted to Lovelace.

Two more hits were chalked up in the 
fourth, with the same luck. Thomas, 
first up. beat out an infield blow; Jim 
made the throw tow.„,wi-nd Thomas got 
second. Bratcher hit to Jim. who played 
to Tate and Thomas started back to sec
ond, but Tate's throw was there before 
him. Lewis singled, advancing Bratcher, 
but Gross hoisted to Lovelace and Payne 
was thrown out by Tate.

In the sixth, Thomas led off with a 
single and was sacrificed ahead by 
Bratcher. Then Lewis rolled out to Jim 
and Red Hill whiffed Gross.

Payne Started the seventh with a 
single and stole, Jim making a fine stop 
of Chapman’s high throw. Then T. 
Johnson, Cheeves and Savony went out 
in turn, on drives to Lovelace and Clopp.

Red got two on after two were out in 
the eighth, but Tate came in on the run 
and fhrew out Gross. In the ninth, the 
Judges were out, one to three, two to 
Clopp and one to Crow, unassisted.

Grandstand to Be Finished at Once;
Baseball Officers Elected Tuesday

Ranger has played its last game to a naked grandstand. That’s 
the assurance o f the Park association ,and to prove that the com m it
teemen are in earnest, .thirteen o f the loyal have a ffixed  their signa
tures to a note fo r  $1,000 to provide the cash fo r  the labor bill. W ork 
starts Monday. The entire program will be wound up before  the re
turn o f the club, June 9. The present stand will be roofed , the part 
which is uncompleted probably will be made into bleachers and the 
small bleachers along the third base line may be finished also.

With fou r teams yet to report, $2,500 o f the capital stock o f the 
new Ranger Baseball association has been taken, according to reports 
to Billy Burke Saturday. The amount needed when the teams started 
out was $3,800, so that but $1,300 remains to be garnered and it is 
expected that the teams which have not reported will account for  a 
good share o f  that.

The money raised by the sale o f  stock does not go into the grand
stand work, but will be used solely in the administration o f the new 
baseball association. The expense o f the stand work is borne by the 
Park association, as the park is a municipally controlled utility.

O fficers o f the baseball association will be elected at a meeting 
o f the stockholders at the Chamber o f Commerce at 10 a. m. Tuesday.

fanned and Galloway grounded out. Tate 
walked and stole after one was out in 
the second, but Cheeves fanned Chapman 
and Crow. Clopp walked and stole after 
-two were gone in the third and Lovey 
whiffed. Galloway and Mason walked 
with pone out in the fourth. Tate forced 
Mason. Galloway taking third,to die 
when Chapman hoisted a foul to Lewis 
and Crow swung at two and had one 
called on him. «

Rabbit Flaskamper got the first hit, 
a real single to short center, with one out 
in the fifth. Clopp’s grounder to third 
forced him and Lovelace lofted to center. 
Galloway walked in the sixth. Mason 
tried to bunt and popped into Cheeves’ 
hands. Tate cut what should have been 
a single to sliort, but Thomas took it on 
the run, with his blove- hand, anti turned 
and threw Jim out. If was flashy work. 
That was the last empty threatening the 
Nitros did. In the seventh, they played 
for keeps, particularly Lovelace.

LOVEY LARRUPS IT
*

EASTLAND.
AB R H PO A E

Hahn. If ............. O f) 0 0 0 0
Standifer. 2b . . . . . . . .4 0 0 3 4 0
Thomas, ss . . . . . . . . . . .4 0 2 2 Q 0
Bratcher, l b ........ 0 1 8 0 0
Lewis, c .............. . . . .  8 0 1 7 1 0
Gross, 3b ........ .. . ___ 4 0 0 0 1 0
Payne, ef .......... . ___ 4 0 1 2 0 0
T. Johnson, rf .. ___ 4 0 1 0 0 0

0 2 1 3 0
.Savony, If .......... ___ 1 0 0 1 0 0

Totals .............. 0 8 24 12 0
RANGER.

AB R H PO A E
Flashkamper, ss ........ 3 1 2 2 2 2
Clopp, cf . . . . . . . 2 1 1 00 0 0
Lovelace, rf . . . . ........ 4 1 1 4 1 0
Galloway, 2b . . . 0 0 0 2 r> 0
Mason, if . . . . . . 0 0 3 0 0
Tate, 3b ............ ........ 3 0 0 2 3 0
Chapman, c . .  . . ........ 4 0 0 4 1 0
Crow, lb  .......... 0 0 1 0 0
Hill, p .............. 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ............ . . . . 2 1 *> I 27 14 2

Clopp delivered in the only pinch which 
lie was offered, Ilis hits are often that 
way, when needed.

Dude Mooney was out of flip game, 
with a sore mitt, contracted by infection 
of a stone bruise. He will, not be out 
long, it is hoped. Mason, who filled left. 
Clopp moving over to center, handled 
three chances, but is not the fielder that 
Clopp or Mooney are. Clopp handled 
center well.

Flashkamper seems to be getting his 
eye on the ball. He walked once, ruin- 
bowed to Standifer, slapped out the first 
hit— a real one— and poked another at 
second base on which he deserved a life. 
It was his third bit in two days. If the 
arbbit can meet them as nicely as lie 
stands up there and handles himself, he is 
the boy, all right. His play at short is 
good.

T. Johnson was foolhardy to try to 
stretch that two-base hit, Lovey throws 
like a shot.

m The play on Hahn at the plate in the 
first, which cut down a possible score, 
was well handled, as was the pair of 
throws which caught Thomas trying to 
get back to second after starting to third, 
in the fourth frame. Chapman and Jim 
figured in the first and Jim, Joe and 
Rabbit in the latter.

1 xWhitney bated for Dossey in 9tli.
/,King batted for -Burkhead in 9th. 
Score by innings—- R. II. E.

Cisco .............. .. . .000 002 800— 5 6 4
Gorman .......... ...1 2 0  011 001— 6 12 1

Summary*.
Stolen bases, Harding; two-base hits, 

June Gressett; struck out. by June 5. 
by Harding; bases on balls, off June 5, 
off Harding 4 ; double plays, Washerman 
to Earnshaw ; hit by pitched ball, King. 
Umpire, Dale,

RESORTERS BREAK 
TIE, WIN SERIES 

FROM THE SCOUTS
Special to The Times.

ABILENE, May 29.—Breaking a 4 
to 4 tie in. the eighth by bunching hits, 
Mineral Wells won the final game and the 
series from Abilene here this afternoon. 
The score was 6 to 4. Errors by the 
locals were costly.

Score by innings—- R.
Mineral Wells .................103 000 020— 0
Abilene ......................... '..000 004 000— 4

Summary.
Bases on balls, off Hill 4. off Green 4, 

off Abertnatliy 2 ; struck out. by Green 3, 
by Abernathy 2. by Hill 5. by Harrell 1 ; 
stolen bases. Allison 2, Byers; hit by 
Green (Kizziar), by Harrell (Ruser) ; 
two-base hit, Rosser; wild pitch. Hill. 
Time of game, 2:10. Umpire Wakefield.

Oil City League 
Plan Met With 
Enthusiasm Here

News
League

Score by innings—- Ii.
Eastland ........................ 000 000 000—0
Ranger .............................000 000 30x—3

Summary.
Stolen bases. Tate 2, Clopp, Payne; 

two-base hits, T. Johnson, Cheeves, 
Clopp; home run, Lovelace; sacrifice 
hits, Clopp. Bratcher; passed ball, 
Lewis; hit batsman, by Hill (Lew is); 
struck out. by Cheeves 0, by Hill 1 ; bases 
on ball, off Cheeves 6, off Hill 0. Time 
of game, I :37. Umpire, Price.

BUDDIES WIN THRU 
NINTH ROUND RALLY 

OYER CISCO SCOUTS
Special to The Times.

GORMAN, May 29.— Gorman defeated 
Cisco again today by a score of 0 to a. 
Today’s game-was again won in a ninth- 
inning rally on a two-base hit by Greshet 
and singles by Whitney and King, who 
batted for Dorsey and Burkhead. 

GORMAN.
AB R II PO E

Taylor, if ........ . .  5 1 2 1 0
G ray, 3b ............. . .4 1 1 0 0
Greshet. ef ........ . .5 1 0 1 0
Sturdy, lb  ........ . .1 0 0 2 0
Thrash, r f .......... . .4 0 0 2 0
Dossey. c .......... . . 8 1 1 6 1
Burkhead, 2b . . . . .4 0 0 2 0
McMiilin, ss ___ . .3 0 1 2 0
June, p ............... . .*> 2 1 I 0
Smith, lb  . . . . ! . . .4 0 1 9 0
xWhitney .......... . .1 0 1 0 0
zKing .................. . .1 0 1 0 0

Totals ............ 6 12 27 1
CISCO.

AB R II PO E

NITRO NOTES.
♦

It was a real match, all around. But 
Red Hill had more confidence in him
self than the fans had in his luck, with 
the result that the numerous holes in

Outside of the seventh, there was no which he found himself found the gang in 
nicking of Cheeves. the stand fidgitty. After Lovey poled

Flaskamper walked and was sacrificed the last of those three across, they
ahead by Clopp in the first, but Lovey breather with more freedom.

Nceiv, rf ................. .......... 4 0 1 0 0
Flagg, 3b . . . ........ .......... 5 0 1 0 1
Washerman, ss . . .  . .......... 4 1 0 O♦J O
Gresenbeek. c . .  . . .......... 3 2 2 9 3
King, ef ................. 2 1 2 0
Eyansbog, 2b ........ .......... 3 0 0 7 0
Kolzelboek, I f ........ .......... 3 0 1 0 0
York, lb  ................. .......... 3 0 0 4 0
Harding, p ............ .......... 4 0 0 0 0
Phillips, p .............. .......... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ................. ........ 32 5 6 25 4

that an Industrial Baseball 
was to be started in Ranger 

among the oil supply and other industrial 
houses, was received with enthusiasm by 
the fans and the response received by 
those who are undertaking the move
ment was gratifying to say the least.

Such organizations as the T. & P. 
Coal and Oil, Prairie Oil Gas and Sup
ply Houses, have signified their inten
tion of placing a team in the field, in 
the belief that not only willl it provide 
wholesome entertainment for the men 
under their employ, but as a means of 
advertising.

It is hoped to organize the league with 
six or eight clubs according to the strength 
of the material on hand. Any other bus- 
ness enterprise wishing tq submit an ap
plication for admittance into the league 
circuit can do same by communicating 
with Charles Eberle, care of Muskogee 
Tool Company, or call 145.

GIANT FLINGER MET 
BRIDE WHEN HE WAS 

COW PUNCHER. BAIRD
According to notes received by the 

sports editor from George W. Symonds, 
Jesse F. Winters, pitcher of the New 
York Giants, met the bride he recently 
acquired in St. Louis while he was a 
cow puncher in West Texas. Jesse chased 
the kine about the ranch of T. G. Hatch
ett in Callahan county and while work
ing there met Miss Clara Pearl Jack- 
son, whom he married in St. Louis last 
Monday. Mrs. Winters, nee Jackson, was 
born in Baird and spent her girlhood 
there. Her brother, R. Rupert Jackson 
is county attorney of Callahan county.
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TRAINING LEADER 
THANKS LEGION FOR 

PROFFER OF HELP
Uel W. Lamkin, chief of the division 

of rehabilitation of the federal board of 
vocational education, has expressed his 
appreciation of the announced intentions 
of the American Legion to co-operate 
with the board in getting ex-service men 
entitled to vocational training into train
ing.

“The announcement is exceedingly 
gratifying,” Mr. Lamkin said. “ Up to 
present 59,000 men have been approved 
for training with maintenance pay, more 
than 36,000, who, under the present law, 
cannot be paid a living allowance while 
in training, have been awarded courses 
with all cost of instruction paid. Men 
are now receiving training in more than 
1,300 educational institutions and in 
more than 2,600 industrial and commer
cial institutions.

“ In reaching every man entitled to 
training, the services of the American Le
gion will be invaluable. By aiding in 
this work the Legion is doing distin
guished service not only to the men them
selves, but to the country in whose eco
nomic life the men will become a still 
more valuable asset.”

DISILLUSIONMENT

flare red bricks beside the gaudy scenes ; 
A dingy kitchen through the swinging- 

doors ;
Iron beneath the silver, brass beneath 

the gold;
A dirty shirt;
An overheard remark, revealing hate 
Beneath a servile grace;
Foul words pronounced by a professing 

saint;
A glimpse of politics;
Washington.—The Stars and Stripes.

A FRENCH VERSION 
April. June and November

Thirty rains had September,
April, .Tune and November;
All the rest had thirty-one,
With scarce a single day of sun; 
Save February’s twenty-eight,
When it rained at a double ratp!

— R. E. ALEXANDER.

Salmon Treaty Signed.

W ASH INGTON. — A  treaty be
tween the United States and Canada, 
covering the “ sockeye”  salmon fish
eries, was signed by Secretary Colby, 
fo r  the United States, Ambassador 
Geddes, fo r  Great Britain, and Sir 
Douglas Haven, fo r  Canada.

We Leave Cellar 
By Winning While 

Cisco Goes Down
By the victory over the Eastland 

Judges, whom we hat§ to beat, o f 
course, the Nitros leave the cellar, 
shoving Cisco into that coveted posi
tion; The club is only five  points 
behind Mineral W ells, who has won 
one more and lost one more than 
the Galloways, and by a victory to 
day, the Nitros will shove the Re
sorters down below th em .. I f  East- 
land, who is tangling with Gorman, 
should lose and the Nitros win today, 
they will pass Eastland also, which 
would be a dizzy jum p— yes, w e’re 
touching wood— from  last to third 
in two days.

The club goes on the road in much 
better shape than on the last trip, 
when the line-up was banged up and 
crippled and short o f  good pitchers. 
I f  Adkins comes back from  Fort 
W orth Tuesday in good trim, the club 
has fou r god men ready 4o take their 
turn, without any additions, counting 
Crow as a first baseman. Adkins is 
getting osteopathic work fo r  his lame 
side. He flung six good innings Fri
day.

Boyer worker the day before, but 
is a glutton fo r  pitching and is eager 
to go again. He has won his two 
starts in shutouts, 12 to 0 over Cisco 
and 2 to 0 over Eastland. He has had 
but two days’ rest, and Hudspeth has 
had one* but only worked three easy 
innings Friday. Either can go in to
day, with the other to take tom or
row ’s duty and Red Adkins back for  
the -following day.

Adkins may not be used against 
Abilene, where the Nitros go after 
three games at Mineral Wells, as the 
Eagles eat up lefthanded pitching. 
Again, he may take his turn and show 
them some new things in side-wheel
ing.

Pennsy Winner of 
intercollegiate 
Princeton Second

By Associated Pi-pss
PH ILAD ELPH IA, May 29.— The 

University o f  Pennsylvania track and 
field team win the intercollegiate 
field  meet this afternon with a score 
o f  31 A-j points in the closest contest 
ever staged by the association. 
Princeton was second with 29 points: 
Dartmouth, third with 24 ; Cornell, 
fourth with 20; California, fifth  with 
I 8V2 , and Stanford sixth with 15. 
The eight men representing the Pa
c ific  coast universities scored 33 V2 
points, su fficient to  have won the 
games had they been competing for  
one institution.

At Wichita Falls— R.II. E.
Wichita Falls ............................. 3 4 0
Beaumont .............. ........................ 4 9 9

Bailey and Easterly; Weaver and 
Kitchens.

At Shreveport— R. H. E.
Shreveport ..................................... 6 TO 1
San A n ton io ...................................1 6 1

Verbout and Vann; Davenport, Stew
art and Gibson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
First game at Boston— R. H. E.

Boston ............. 8 10 2
New York ......................................4 7 1

Bush and Schang; Quinn and Hannah.

Second game at Boston— R. H. E.
Boston ............................................ 3 7 2
New York ................................ . . . 8  11 3

Jones and Walker; Mays and Han
nah.

First game at Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....................................5 11 3
Washington ..................................11 19 2

Perry, Keefe, Harris, Pemmell and 
Perkins; Stiles, Zachary and Gharrity.

Second game at Pliila.— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .................................... 0 4 1
Washington .................................... 5 11 0

Moore and Perkins;“ Johnson and 
Pininich.

to ________
First game *at Cleveland— R. H. E.

Cleveland ........................................ 7 12 0
Chicago ............................................ 8 16 5

Myers, Mehauss, Bagby, Faith and 
O 'Neil!; Williams, Heath, Payne, Faber 
and Schalk.

Second game at Cleveland— R. II. E.
Cleveland ....................................... 8 14 0
Chicago ----- ' . ..................................1 10 O

Caldwell and O’Neill; Wilkinson and 
Schalk.

At St. Louis— R. H.E.
St. Louis .................-.....................3 5 2
Detroit ................................. ..........5 11 0

Davis and Severeid ; Ehmke and Stan- 
age.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday’s Results.
First game at Brooklyn— R. H. E.

Brooklyn . ................................ . 7 11 1
Boston ..............................................1 8 3

Marquard and Miller; Hearn and 
Gowdy.

Second game at Brooklyn— R. H. EJ. 
Cadore and Krueger, Miller; McQuil

lan and O'Neill.

At New York—-
New Y o r k ...............
Philadelphia ..........

Neff and Smith ; 
ser.

R. H.E. 
.......................1 7 0
................ . . 2  6 2
Causey and Tragrel-

At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati .......................
Pittsburg .......... ..............

Luque and W ingo; 
Schmidt.

R. H. E.
.......... 3 5 0
. . . . . . 3  9 0
Carlson and

At Chicago—  R. H. E.
Chicago ...................* , ....................8 9 0
St. Louis ....................................... 5 10 1

Hendrix and O’Farrell; Goodwin and 
Gilhoefer. ,

LOVE OF DANGER.

Y’ oung Man— Please come out in the 
garden with me.

Fair Co-ed— Oh. no, I musn’t go out 
without a chaperone.

Young Man— But we don’t need one. 
Fair Co-ed— Then I don’t want to go. 

— St. Augustine Record.

HGW THEY STAND
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs.

THE PAPULAR
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N. Austin

“ My business is building,’ ’ he declared when 
he came in.
“ Yours is clothing. I don’ t know whether 
this suit you ’re selling me is wool— or 
cheesecloth— and I don’t care. You say 
it’s worth forty-seven— and I ’m taking 
your word fo r  it.”
“ I take that responsibility,”  said I. “ W hat
ever we say, about whatever we sell, GOES 
— whether on sale, or bought regularly.”

Clothing
A Summer Clearance

Going out o f  business? N o! Just knock
ing o f f  from  $20 to $30 on every suit in 
stock— a twice a year event. Move goods 
coming— w e’d rather have the money now.
Fine woolens-—exquisite fabrics and all 
strictly hand tailoring, at2 8 .9 5  up

SUMMERY SILK CAPS
You can a fford  to invest in several when 

the price is only

$1.19

i(‘Associatedwith Lamm & Company.Chicago <

Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.
Abilene .......... ___ 26 16 10 .615
Gorman .......... ____ 26 16 10 .635
Eastland ........ ........24 11 13 .458
Mineral Wells . . ..2 5 31 14. .440
Ranger ............. ___ 28 10 13 .435
Cisco ............... . . . .2 4 10 14 .417

Yesterday’s Results.
Ranger 3, Eastland 0. 
Mineral Wens 6, Abilene 4. 
Gorman 6, Cisco 5. .

Today’s Schedule.
Ranger at Mineral Wells. 
Gorman at Eastland.
Abilene at Cisco.

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet.

Fort Worth . 28 11 .718
San Antonio . ........ 43 24 14 .632
Wichita Falls ........ 40 21 19 .525
Galveston . . . ........ 43 OO . 21 .512
Dallas .......... ___ 41 20 21 .48S
Shreveport .. ___ 40 19 21 .475
Beaumont* . .  . ___ 43 19 24 .442
Houston ........ . . . .4 1 13 29 .330

The largest stock of Building 
Material in Ranger.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs.

Special prices on bed room 
Wright Furniture Co.— Adv.

suites.

HEAR DR. COLLINS
Sunday Night

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
“Community Life”

Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet. <
Cleveland . . . .......... 34 23 11 .676 1
Boston ........ 21 13 .618 ►
New York . . ........ 36 21 15 ,583 <11
Chicago . . . . 19 3 6 .548
Washington . 17 17 .500 *
St. Louis . . . 13 20 .394
Philadelphia 12 23 .848 <t
Detroit ........ ........ 33 10 23 .803

NATIONAL LEAGUE. \

Standing of the Clubs. /
Clubs— Games. Won. Lost. Pet. ►

Cincinnati .. 21 15 .583 1.
Chicago . . . . 22 16 .579 i
Brooklyn . . . ........ 32 18 14 .563 >
Pittsburg . . . ........ 33 IS 15 .545 k
New York .. .„.. . .34 16 18 .471
Boston ........ . . . . .  32 15 17 |469 >
St. Louis . . . ........ 36 16 20 .444
Philadelphia 12 24 .383 <>

FEXAS LEAGUE. >

Yesterday’s Results.
At Dallas— R. II. E.

Dallas .......... . .8  13 3 \
Galveston . . . ............ 1 . ,6 8 2 /

Wilson and O’Brein; Dale and For- }
I’est. , J

At Fort Worth— R. II. E. ►
Fort Worth . . .2 5 .0

E. J.

Tiiiin Road and Riddle Street.

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H . Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. V . Pres. Sec,

Houston ......................................... 1 4 3
Pace and Haworth; Pearson and Haw

kins.
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resist such methods as these? It’s 
been done before in the polar regions 
— with gumdrops. In her latest star
ring vehicle, “ In Search Of A Sinner,” 
Miss Talmadge employes similar tac
tics— and gets away with it.

First Trip To New York 
Charles Ray has never been in New 

York City, but the popular young 
screen star will jnake his first trip to

the big town soon to give Broadway 
"the once over,” and to take some 
scenes for “ Forty-Five Minutes From 
Broadway,” which will be his initial 
picture for First National as an in
dependent producer ana actor. Three 
fortunes have already been made by 
George M. Cohan’s famous comedy 
drama, and there seems to be more in 
sight with Mr. Ray about to turn it 
into a movie. Mr. Ray, who in the past 
has done some of his best work in 
rural parts, will take the role o f Kid 
Burns, the small town pugilist,.

A Location Scene
Douglas MacLean and Doris May on 

location in “ Twenty-three and a Half 
Hours Leave.”  The location is a can
tonment camp in Southern California 
— the story, the comedy success o f the 
year, is a screen adaptation of a story 
by Mary Roberts Rinehart.

“ Billie”  Burke As A  Bride 
Billie Burke as a  bride in “ Sadie 

Love,”  makes a pretty picture. This 
famous actress of the stage has made 
an equally high mark among the 
screen stars.

Began As Leading W om an * 
Leota Lorraine had a  rapid rise 

in. filmdorn, She had just graduated

from  the University o f  Missouri, and. 
was visiting friends in Chicago. A vis-, 
if to the Essanay studios was one fea
ture o f  the entertainment provided by 
her hostess. She was watching the 
filming o f a picture when she was ap
proached by Richard Foster Baker,, 
who was directing Bryant Washburn 
in his series of George Ade Fables.

“ Are you a  professional?”  asked Mr* 
Baker.

Miss Lorraine admited that she was 
not. Then the director confided to her 
that he was looking for  just her type 
of a girl to play opposite Washburn 
in his next fable, “ The High Roller 
and the Buzzing Blondine.”

Miss Lorraine jumped at the chance, 
and made so good in her first picture, 
that she was retained for  five subse
quent George Ade fables, and for  the 
lead in “ A Bunch of Keys.”  In the ; 
“ H ER FIVE FOOT HIGHNESS,”  sh&| 
appears as a Western dance hall girl, j 
who graduates, to the chorus o f a* 
London Music Hall success, . *"* 

Japanese Stars
Two Japanese stars who have b e - ; 

com e world famous in motion pictures i 
— Tsuru Aoki and Sessue Hayakawa—» J 
married in private life. The scene la 
in the garden o f  theiP hontg in HollaO i 
Stood,. California*

Picture Gossip

The Southern Baptist convention saw 
fit to blame motion pictures for the nu
merous divorces in the United States. 
Imposing statistics on the number of di
vorces annually granted in this country 
are quoted, and were more authentic 
figures available, the report says, “ the 
picture would doubtlessly be darker still.” 
Motion pictures as now produced are

blamed as a primary cause of “ this sad 
condition.*’ “ Nearly every film put upon 
the screen.’* says the report, “ contains 
somewhere* some evil suggestion. Many 
of the films are based on the eternal 
triangle and the suggestion of disregard, 
if not open breach, of martial relation."

It is probably about time for the mov
ing picture to come in for its periodical 
denunciation. At stated; intervals cer
tain well-intentioned but wrongly inform
ed people, seeing about them a condition 
which often is an economic one. see lit 
to raise a hue and cry about the debas
ing effects which moving pictures have 
on public morals. These good people evi

dently overlook tin* fact that, although 
moving pictures arc* still in their infancy, 
the industry has, on the whole made such 
vigorous progress as it probably un
paralleled by any other institution of 
modern times.

It cannot, of course, be denied that 
even at the present time there is a great 
deal of rubbish on the market. Every 
onoe in a while a picture reeking with 
false sentimentalism appears. But in the 
aggregate the photoplays of today, with 
severe censorship laws and an exacting 
public, are sufficiently wholesome and 
clean as to satisfy. With moving pic
tures even being exhibited in schools and j

churches, it is quite evident that the 
diatribe indulged in by the Southern Bap
tist convention lias no just foundation.

Jane Cowl's latest Broadway success', 
"Smilin' Through," by Joseph Sehenek. is 
to be fil mixed by Norma Talmadge. 
"Smilin’ Through" has proved one of the 
big dramatic hits of the year. It is a 
quaint story, hinging on a blighted love, 
with the ghost of “ the woman who was" 
Coming back and influencing the affair 
of today. It should prove an ideal medi
um for Norma Talmadge. The play will 
not. he screened until Miss Cowl ends 
her run in the drama o f the speaking

stage, and it will be released by First 
National.

Convined that the public wants long 
comedies. Mack Sennet is preparing to 
make two five-reel features. The nature 
of the films and the stars to appear are 
not announced, but it will be typical of 
Sonnett in each instance, and will show 
his most popular players.

Another of the most successful- of legit
imate comedies. “Twin Beds." will be 
movieized. It has been secured for the 
Carter do Havens, and will be done by 
them in photoplay. For the last five

Aim O U N CEM EN T  HIEM fiM Ef
m

Commencing today the price of admission will be changed from 55 cents to HRt 0cents - -  15 cents and -  -  25 cents
CHANGE OF PROGRAM  DAIL Y
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Comedy
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season’s “Twin Beds” has toured the 
states with from one to three companies. 
Mr. and Mrs. do Ilaven will begin work 
on the release in a few weeks.

"The Price of redemption.” a current 
Metro production, with Bert Lytell and 
Secna <hven in the leading roles, will*be 
finished this week. Miss Owen will take 
a short vacation before beginning on her 
next picture.

Rumor has it that Claire Du Broy, the
well known delineator of feminine 
heavies, is to be featured by prominent 
producing interests in a seven-reel special. 
Miss Du Brey became a celebrity over 
night through Iwer clever work in Dustin 
Farhum’s Brunton production, “ Man in 
the Open.”

Roger W. Fowler, of Fowler films, has \ 
used his animal actors in a most novel 
manner in his farm comedy “ Unscrambl
ing Egbert. * so that the continuity of the 
action is maintained by the reaction regis
tered by the barnyard folk. Thus, where 
the players work up their action to a cer
tain point, he flashes scenes of the animal 
actors wherein the continued action of 
the players is made clear by the resultant 
reaction registered by the animals.

Andrew .7. Callaghan executive of the 
corporation backing Bessie Love, has j 
made a trio to 8,000 miles across the con
tinent, to spend weeks if necessary 
among the Now York publishers in select
ing the type of narrative suitable to his 
little star. "Bonnie "May." the novel by 
Lewis Dodge, has already been chosen as 
the second of Bessie’s new series of pic
tures.

called "The Kid,”  will feature Jack 
Coogan, a prodigy discovered by the 
comedian, whose precocity is declared to
be remarkable.

A itagraph has acquired a navy hydro
plane for use in its big special produc
tion. ‘ ‘Trumpet Island,” by Governeur 
Morris, which is being directed by Tom 
Terriss. A lieutenant and two mecha
nicians were assigned to the studio to 
put it in perfect order.

W ork on Sir Arthur Wing Pinero’s 
drama. “Mid-Channel,” with Clara Kim
ball Young in the role made famous by 
Ethel Barrymore, has been begun at the 
Carson studios, in Los Angeles. Harry 
Carson is personally directing the pro
duction.

AIRPLANE FALL KILLS TWO.

SIOUX CITY, iowa— Arthur Strompe*.
80 years old. a theatre owner, and Thor- 
son Solborg. 81 years old, blacksmith, 
were killed instantly when the airplane 
in which they were riding fell 800 feet 
at Paulina. Iowa, 75 miles northwest of 
here. Both lived in Paulina.

Charlie Chaplin's five-reel comedy,

FIVE GRADUATES OF
TEXAS SCHOOL OF MINES

LL PASO, May 20.—  Commence
ment exercises of the Texas School of 
Mines will be hold Saturday night. W. 
D. Mayfield will deliver the commence
ment address. Dean S. H. Worrell will 
present diplomas, conferring the degree 
of mining engineer upon the following: 
R. B. Tipton. John F. Schaffer, Walton 
H. Barrel Is. Oscar C. Rehininheimer and 
Fred W. Bailey.

CONTINUOUS PICTURE PROGRAM FROM 2:00  P. M. UNTIL 11:00 P. M. Jfi

At the Amusement Houses This W eek
LIBE RTY— Today, M°fiday and Tuesday, “ The Courage o f  Marge

‘% ? r n n n ” ; T̂ ‘ef neSda/ c and Thui*day, J. Warren Kerrigan fn  -  $o0’000 ; Friday and Saturday, Mitchell Lewis in “ King Spruce,”

O Ple rw a u t? ” SE~ Biff Time Vaudeville; feature picture, “ W ho’s Your

HIPinent^ROME Bessie Barriscale and William Duncan in “ The Pay-

LONE STAR— Today, M onday and Tuesday, “ Dangerous Talent,”  with 
Marguerite Fisher, Holmes Travelogue, Christie com edy; W ednes
day and Thursday, “ Duds,”  with Tom M oore; Friday, Saturday and 
“ L e t t e r  Go1”  M irror’ Wlth Dorothy Dalton, and Sennett com edy,

LAM B— Today, “ Echo o f Y outh” ; M onday and Tuesday, Vivian Martin 
m Husbands and W ives” ; W ednesday and Thursday, “ Treasure 
Island” ; Friday and Saturday, “ The Flapper,”  with Olive Thomas, 
and “ Stimulating Mrs. Barton, with Mrs. Sidney Drew.

QUEEN Today, ‘Blue Blazes,”  featuring Bill H art; M onday, Gladys 
Brockwell in “ Thieves”  and Neal Hart in “ Six-Mile H ouse” ; Tues
day, “ Devil’s Trail”  ; W ednesday, Mary Pickford in “ Hearts A d r ift”  
Thursday, “ A  Man’s Country” ; Friday, “ The Girl From  
Saturday, Harry Careyyn “ Ace o f  the Saddle.”

Meets the Crown Prince -  
Starts AsLeadingYVoman -  
Japanese Stars Married-A Fortune In One Play.

mEETING royalty has become 
a habit with Mildred Harris 
Chaplin.

Last year when Albert and 
Elizabeth, King- and Queen of the 
Belgians, toured this country, Mrs. 
Chaplin was the only movie queen to 
be officially presented. This year she 
added to her reputation by being 
presented to His Highness, the Prince 
o f Wales.

While many members o f the social 
elite were unable to even shake the 
hand o f this democratic prince, and 
heir apparent to the crown of Eng

land, the little blonde star was the 
honored guest o f Mayor Louis J. 
Wilde, of San Diego, and host to the 
royal party.

As if this were not enough to add

to her joy the Prince danced with her 
at the grand ball, and the little screen 
queen sat regally in the host’s box 
where she was presented to many oth
er members o f the distinguished visit-

irig party.
Winning A Bachelor

Proves a hard proposition for  Con-, 
stance Talmadge in “ Two Weeks.”  But 
how could any man be expected to

KEEP ON 
A-KEEPIN’ ON I 1rOE RANGER DAILY TIMES SECTION 2
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LONE STAR.

New Wallace Reid Picture Draws 
Rig Crowds.

As a cabaret dancer who injects som* 
of the jazz from his system into the anti
quated jug business and makes a brilliant 
success out of it, Wallace Reid proved 
thoroughly entertaining in his latest Par
amount Artcraft photoplay “ The Dancing 
Fool.” It opened a week's engagement at 
the Lone Star theatre Friday evening.

Mr. Reid has the role of “Yes” Tibbie, 
fresh from the country, who becomes a 
clerk for his Uncle Enoch in New York 
at six dollars a week. Enoch has never 
heard of typewriters and runs his busi
ness according to 1850 methods.

Breezy Wallie is equally at home as 
the live-wire business man and tbe grace
ful dancer. Bebe Daniels shows new pow
ers as an appealing screen heroine in the 
role of Junie. Tally Marshall, Raymond 
Hatton and Lillian Leighton are also in 
the cast .Clara G. Kennedy adapted the 
picture from a story \jy Henry Payson 
Dowst. Sam Wood was the director.

LIBERTY.

AsFamous “Knee Break” Used 
Last Resort.

In a bear-pit in the artie David Raine 
faced the hulking, brutish giant of a 
mountaineer. Like cave men of the stone 
age they began their battle for the pos
session of a woman. One saw her soul, 
the other her body.

Pitted against this mountain of flesh 
and bone David's chances were slim. 
Blow after blow he landed on the brut
ish hulk: twice they circled the blood- 
spattered arena. David's face was warm 
with the gore of his enemy. But, bat
tered and swollen, the giant came on and 
on, David was not battling for victory, 
but for life. He was literally beating 
himself to pieces, like a ship hammer
ing on a reef.

Like a maddened monster, the giant 
kept coming on. always trying for the 
fatal clinch. And David knew it. There 
was still one last chance, one hope. It 
was the terrible trick of the bush coun
try—the so-called “ knee break ' that he 
had see n used with such terrible effect.

Suddenly he shot himself out—100 
pounds of bone and sinew— straight as 
an arrow against the brute’s knees, and 
the gory giant went down like a stricken 
deer.

This is one of the big scenes, just one 
o f them, in “ The Courage of Marge 
O’Doone,” .. Vitagraph’s special screen pro
duction of the wonderful story by .Tames 
Oliver Curwood, which will be shown 
at the Liberty theatre today. It is a 
strong, virile story of the great Canadian 
Northwest, where men are men and wo
men are women and heroism and danger 
are but a part of the daily routine.

OPERA HOUSE.
Risk Hoonr for Father and Love.
A girl brave enough to risk her honor 

to save that of her father and sweet
heart is the heroine of “ Who’s Your 
Servant?” the smashing feature which is 
opening today at the Opera House. This 
is an extraordinary story incident to 
the dangers of hiring unknown and un
tried servants. The picture is founded up
on the stage play by Julian Johnson,

STUDY IN AMERICA, 
SAYS •PRIM A DONNA

Miss Emma Roberts.
“ Continue to study here in Amer

ica . Don’t feed that you have to go 
abroad, even though conditions 
{.broad are growing better,” says 
bm m a Roberts, the great Amer- 
i n r'-v r«lto

f HOTEL
BE RNARDO

which ran at the Princess theatre, New 
York, for many months, and which 
startled the metropilis by its rVank por
trayals. '

The police of New York and all of 
our biggest cities note, as a part of the 
post-war unrest, a tendency on the part 
of many servants to take the easy road 
to greater reward, which puts them in 
danger of arrest. Chauffeurs become au
to bandits, clerks become forgers, telle?? 
become defaulters, bank messengers be
come thieves, former1 soldiers “ stick up” 
men, and so on. Whether the cause is 
the high cost 6f living, or the reaction of 
the war, which lowered regard for life 
and property, respectable persons who 
do all in their power to give their ser
vants a reasonable return for their work 
have a right to protection.

Dupes “ Crooked”  Servant.
“ Who’s Yrour Servant?” goes into the 

heart of this theme, and will open the 
eyes of those who have noticed this in
crease in servant crime and who are won- 
dering what the solution shall be. Its 
central character is a servant who worms 
his way into the good graces of a high 
naval official. Having the means of ob
taining close and intimate information, 
he knows when the official is given 
the care of a certain secret plan of the 
utmost importance.

DETECTIVES GOT RIGHT Til*,
BUT BOOZE WAS DIFFERENT

International News Service.
PORTLAND. Ore., May 21).— The 

Portland police, ever watchful for the 
incoming bootlegger, had received a wire 
message that “booze was due in Portland 
on the late train.” “Alia." snuffed the 
local enemies of the sparkling cordial. 
Attorney Barge Leonard, of this city, 
prominent enough to allay suspicion, was 
the goat, however. He seemed too jubi
lant in his handshaking with a party 
from off the late train. The “party'’ car
ried a suspicious-looking suitcase. The

detectives pounced ifpon it and opened 
it, to find liquor therein. However, thei 
saw in gildeii letters the owners name 
“John Booze, Chicago.” After all, Booz( 
was due in Portland.

MRS. HARKRIDER HOSTESS
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB

The last meeting of the Thursday af
ternoon Bridge Club was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. N. Harkrider. The liv
ing room and dining room were attract
ively decorated with cut flowers. After 
the games a delicious salad course war 
served to the following members: Mrs

HILL’S COMEDY CIRCUS HEADS 
BILL AT OPERA HOUSE TODAY

With Hill's Comedy Circus, Will Hill 
deserves a lot of credit Tor the skillful 
way in which he has trained the differ
ent animals in this act, consisting of 
many attractive features such as blue 
ribbon ponies in military drill, acrobatic 
Jim,” one of the most m< fid able mules 
baboons, somersaulting dogs, “ Sunny 
Jim,” one of the most unridable mules 
with a wonderful kick; and then we 
have “ Frisco,” the educated pony, a 
saucy beauty and a wise one who an
swers questions by paws.

Gildea & Phillips, Jimmy Gildea and 
Joe Phillips, in their new comedy offer
ing entitled “All in Fun.” These two 
comedians are just one riot after another 
in the absurd things they do and say. 
Phillips does a vampire dance that is a 
gem in itself, while later on they both 
rock the house with laughter in their 
ventriloqual novelty.

The Bullowa Girls, three pretty maids 
in some very artistic and daring tricks 
on tight wire, on which they dance, run 
walk and skip the rope and do it all 
as easily as you or I would do it on 
terra ferma.

Eddie & Ramsden, a surprise comedy 
art entitled “ Charles’ Visit, introducing 
singing and talking during which the 
man does some very funny eccentric con
tortion tricks.

Denny & Dunnigan, a young man and 
girl in a very nifty comedy singing act. 
Miss Denny plays the piano and Inci
dentally wears some very attractive 
gowns, while Mr. Dunnigan offers some 
character songs in his own original way.

A GENERAL UTILITY MAN

Sandy: “ Remember that brother of 
mine who got drafted?”

Andy : “Uh huh !”
Sandy: “ After he was in the Army 

six months the medicos discovered that 
he had only the brain of a six-year-old 
child.”

Andy: “Terrible! Did they send him 
to the asylum?”

Sandy : ’ “ Asylum ! H ell! They made 
him a staff officer!”

Our crockery and enamelware depart
ment will .look good to 'you. The prices 
arc attractive. Wright Furniture Co. 
— Adv. • •

Learn to Dance
PROF. JAMES R. CLIBUM

Formerly with M arfer’s Academ y, 
Long- Beach, Cal.

T eacher
of All Modern Dances

Guarantees to Teach You in 12 
Lessons

Classes 6:00 to 8 :30 Evenings

A t Summer Garden
Pupils admitted to Dances W ithout 

Charge.

Now Now
L E A H  B A I R D

In Ivan Abram son’ s Stirring Drama

“ The Echo of Youth f ?

“ T H E  S P ID E R  A N D  T H E  F L Y ” 
C h a r le s  R ic k m a n  a n d  L e a h  B a i r d  in a s c e n e  
f  rorn “H i e  E c  ho o f  Y ou th  ”  graphic film corporation

— Rolin Comedy

COMING SOON

TREASURE ISLAM 5?

THEDA BAR A
IN “ L A  B E L L E  R U S S E ”
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Also Rainbow Comedy

EASTSIDE THEATRE

T QUALITY
and

SERVICE

“ T H E  B E S T ”

RATES:
By the Day

$2.00 and $3.00 
By the Week

$15.00 and Up 
H ot and Cold W ater in 

Every Room

LAST TIME

T O D A Y LONE STAR THEATRE
LAST TIME

T O D A Y

Phone 250 
OPPOSITE THE T. &  P. 

DEPOT

Jesse L.
presents

B. S. Dudley, Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, Mrs. 
I. T„ Gullahorn, Mrs. F. Brahaney, Mrs.
i. R. King, Mrs. A. N. Harkrider, Mrs.

C. C. Craig, Mrs. C. O. Terrell.

BUT FATHER WAS WISE

The Young and Fair Daughter of the 
Coal Baron rushed up to her parent and 
sat herself on his knee, indicating that 
die Wanted Something.

Her conversation soon indicated What 
She Wanted.
VFather,” she said (she called him Pa 

ordinarly.) “ Father, please let me mar- 
"y Jim. He’s so neat. Why, when he was 
in France he got two medals for clean
ing out dugouts and mopping up.”

Special prices on Gurney Refrigerators 
this week. Wright Furniture Crt.— Adv.

W. E.  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building form erly  occupied 

by First National Bank)

W I L L I A M  S. H A R T
-m -

Q U E E N T O D A Y

Colliers Dutch Boy 
White Lead

Pratt & Lambert's
Varnishes

H U B E R  B R O T H E R S
Paints

Wholesale and Retail
530 W. Mam St.

Wall Paper
and

Window Glass.

Orders for  Painting and 
Paperhanging executed 

without delay.

W A L L A C E
REID
n in

THE DANON 
FO O L”

W
x

O P E R A
BIG FEATURE PROGRAM TODAY

All FEATURE VAUDEVILLE 
. FIVE I I I  Tl 

NOW PLAY

A  SYNCOPATED ROMANCE OF JAZZ, JUGS AND JOY!

W ELL CASIN G
FOR SALE— Owner will sell 
1,000 feet 12 % -inch, 50-lb., 8- 
thread brand new Spang casing; 
price $4.00 per ft., immediate 
delivery; and 600 ft. used 1 2 % - 
in., 50-lb., 8-thread Spang cas
ing (now  at R anger), price 
$3.65 per foot.

608 INSURANCE BLDG., 
DALLAS 

Phone X-6368

CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS
See us before selling your Liberty Bonds. 
Reference-r-First National Bank.

— W e Also Handle High Grade Shoes.

THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
See Morris Cohen 127 South Rusk-Street

FEATURIN G

1 “ H I L L ’ S C O M E D Y
Dogs and Ponies Trained Animal Act

ADDED ATTRACTION

I R C U S ”
With Acrobatic Baboons

“ G I L D E A  A N D  P H I L L I P S 9 5

New Comedy Offering Entitled

“ A L L  IN F U N ”

1 THE E A S I E D E N N Y
B U L L O W A AND / AND

GI RL S R A M S D E N D U N N I G A N
Three pretty maids in dai’ing Surprise com edy act entitled Man and girl in n ifty com edy

tricks on tight wire, 

v-— — -—-— -— — —!----- --------------------------

“ CH ARLES’ V IS IT ” singing.

i)
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MASTERPIECE OF
MOTION PICTURES

It is seldom that a motion picture is 
produced that will leave the impression 
that James Oliver Curwood's “ The Cour
age of Marge O’Doone” leaves upon aud
iences. It is truly a picture in a thou
sand and one that will be long remem
bered. The scenic beauty of the land 
scapes, the cleverness of the players, the 
:irit< nseness of the story, the faithfulness 
■of the director and the introduction of 
animals in strong roles are some of the 
things that make "The Courage of Marge 
O’Doone” different from the average pic
ture.

Every member of the cast, , which in 
eludes Niles Welch, Pauline Starke, (}. 
Stanley, Jack Curtiss, William Dyer. 
Boris Karloff. Billie Bennett and James 
O'Neil, is indeed an all-star organization. 
Each player is an artist in his or her 
town line and works in harmony with the. 
others. The production moves like a 
telockwork, and even Tara, the trained 
bear, and Karoo, the outlaw dog. seem to 
'know what is expected of them. These 
dumb animals feel the importance of 
their roles and attack each piece of diffi
cult business with all the cunning known 
to the animal kingdom.

If Director David Smith went after 
realism, he certainly got it and the at-
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[ mosphere of the North as well. The pie- 
! ture was taken a few miles out from 
| Truckee. in the Rockies, dicing a hiix 
j zard. The players withstood all the hard-
I ships of a life • far away from civilian- 
: tion in order to produce genuine color,
; and the result obtained is worthy of 
all the.sacrifices made. The savage dogs.

! the bear fight, the thrilling escape from 
t!ie "Nest," the meeting of David and 

! Marge, the death of Tavisli and the scene 
: on the mountain just as the dawn i- 
i breaking on a new day arc 'soine of tin'
| big situations that grip the spectator and 
j arc recalled long after the picture h- 
i faded from tin* screen. It is a big produc- 
! tion. handled in a big way and presented 
! with all the splendor and magnificent*'’ 
i known to the screen art. It is a trav- 
1 elogue as well as one of the most thrill
ing and interesting stories ever filmed.—

. Seattle Times.
j This picture appears at the Liberty to
day.

1 REV. COLLINS PREACHES
ON “ COMMUNITY LIFE.”

“ Comuriity Life” will h** the subject- of 
a sermon by the Rev. Charles M. Col
lins Sunday night at the Presbyterian 
church.

The Rev. Mr. Collins lias given this 
matter much thought. He is a leader 
in tlm community organization work now 
being done in the city.

WALLACE H U D  IN “ THE DANCIN’ FOUL
STAR TODAY

AT THE LONE

*  DECORATION DAY ONE YEAR AGO IN PRANCE
..  —  ' — y s ........... ......... ..  -  — ------------

STATUE OF LINCOLN
WILL EE UNVEILED

IN f WON iif FNE
LONDON. Mnv Gan den's,! 

n. which i
HD.—- S

monument of ) .ham Lin 
has been prese;:' I by the American peo- j 
pic to the British people p.r • •>ably will 
be unveiled in June, on the site given 
by the government in the Canning Eu- 
cloMirc. AVestiniustcr. facing the Houses 
of Parliament.

The Anglo-American society, through 
which the gift has been made aud which

is responsible for the arrangement of 
the unveiling, lias invited Elihu Root to 
make the presentation of the statue dur
ing his forthcoming visit to Europe.

The statue is a replica of the bronze 
monument of Lincoln in Lincoln park, 
Chicago,' and represents President Lin
coln in a standing position.

EXPLAINED

Sunday School Teacher: "And now
can any bright little boy or girl tell me 
why Adam aud Eve were driven from 
the Garden of Eden?”

Johnny Doughboy, J r .: “ Please Sir, 
they ate their emergency rations.”

Hotel Southland
Hot and Cold Running W ater in Every Room — All Otttaide Rooms. 

Tub and Shower Baths

Rates $18.00 and $20,00 Per Week
We aim to render Better Service to a class where personal comfort

is important.

Hotel Southland
109 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET RANGER

5ft

BE BE DANIELS aacL WALLACE. BELD in, a. scene fcm, 
v fH E ' DANCIN' FO OL* A PARAM OUNT AR-TCRAFT PICTURE

W E  A D V E R T IS E  
R A N G E R  ICE

Because:

The man who whispers down a well 
About the goods he has to sell 

Will never reap the Golden Dollars
Like he who climbs a tree and “ hollers.”

The man who will not advertise 
But hits the back door telling lies 

Can never treat you fair and square—
He don’t know how, nor does he care.

— (With Apologies)

You WiU HAVE to Hunt Us Up This Winter— W hy Not 
Get Acquainted Now?

Southern Ice & Utilities Co. 
Ranger Ice Company

Manufacturers and Distributors of

RANGER ICE

SWIMMIN’
SHAMROCK BEACH

N O W  O PEN

Sand Bottom Lake— Bath Houses for Men and Women 
Boating Also

Prices: 75c— WE furnish Suit and Towel; 55c—YOU
furnish Suit and Towel. Children half price.

LET’S GO NOW!
SIX  BLO CKS W EST ON M AIN  ST.

Watch for Opening Day of SHAMROCK PARK, June 1

COURAGE
This Girl Was Sold to a Brute!

She fled from this man 
and ran into the arms of 
another. Did the second 
man carry her back to the 
infernal hole from she es
caped? Did he force her 
to face her enemies and 
again fight her way to 
freedom? He did. And 
the events that follow are 
of a caliber that will make 
you long remember Cur- 
wood’s great production.

MARGE 
O’DOONE

The Feature You Have Been 
Looking For

Brute Force Is the Only Law
North o f 53!

Surrounded by enemies of the most subtle and 
treacherous kind, David Raine faces a savage 
mortal in combat in order to protect a defense
less girl, who had braved more than this in or
der to defend all that she held dear. It is a 
thrilling moment in James Oliver Curwood’s 
special production.

mmmmsmmBsmmmaam

Dogs Are the Best Judges of 
Human Nature!

A ferocious, outlaw dog that had torn and bit
ten a score of men had been brutally beaten 
and injured to subdue his viciousness. The 
animal was chained to a tree. David Raine, 
who loved all dumb animals, ventured close to 
this savage beast and to the horror of its owner 
reached down and patted Baree the outlaw. It 
was an unheard of thing! The animal cowered 
and made friends with this fearless youth. They 
understood each other in James Oliver Car- 
wood’s special production.

Today, M onday 

and Tuesday
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ALM OST SURE TO BE N E X T  T E N A N T S  
OF TH E M E X IC A N  NATIONAL

John D. Rockefeller, but his dollars are 
good dollars aud lie has something like
two billion of them. John's father was 
a poor New York farmer. At sixteen 
John D. had a job at $25 a month. Three 
years later lie was a bookkeeper at $700 
a year and had saved $800. Because lie 
had that $800 he was enabled to form a 
partnership with a man who had $2,000. 
anti thus success came his way. You may 
howl at and about John D. Rockefeller 
until you shake the eternal hills and the 
fact remains that it was the habit .of 
thrift that started him on the way to 
eollossal wealth.

“ What's going to happen?”  As well ask 
“How old is Ann ?”

Only one thing is certain, something 
unpleasant will happen to the individu
al who lacks common squirrel sense. We 
may bay long and loud because bread or 
something else costs a penny more and

we may find iniquities enough in our 
body politic but the grand fact remains 
that never have we had so good a 
chance to save money' as now.

The government, through its savings 
division of the treasury department, 
pleads with the public for thrift. It of
fers every assistance and has provided 
such safe and sound saving securities.

BROTHERS QUARTER IN
METER KILLS SOLDIER

Ilarry Nowicki. a brother, who sleeps 
in the next room, not knowing that. the 
gas had gone out in' the other room, put 
a coin in the meter aud lighted the gas 
in his own room. The gas flowed from 
the open jet in his brother’s room and 
he was found dead in bed.

International News Service.
WEE1IAWKEN, N. J.„ May 29.— A 

quarter-in-the-slot gas meter was indi
rectly responsible for the death of 
Thomas Nowicki, thirty years old, a me
chanic, at his home No. 32 West Nine
teenth street, Weehawken. Nowicki saw 
service overseas with the Eighty-seventh 
division and was gassed. Since his re
turn Nowicki had been sleeping with the 
gas in his room lighted. He did this as 
usual, but neglected to see there was a 
quarter in tie meter to keep the gas go
ing.

RAN G ER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS.

R. B. WAGGOMAN,
Vice President & General Manager. REVOLUTION IS CHECKED.

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor, WASHINGTON.—Advices to the state 

department from San Salvador said the 
recent revolution led by General Arturo 
had been promptly checked. The govern
ment is in complete control, the dispatch 
stated, and the country quiet.

TELEPHONE:
Local Connection.................................244
Special Long Distance Connection.

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879.

PAIN LESSEASTLAND. May 29.— Three miles 
south of Eastland on the Mangum road 
gas has been found seeping from the 
ground. Enough gas is coming out to 
shoot a flame about six feet high. The 
flow is said to do increasing. Thus seep
age was found on the MeCaghreu tract, 
and inasmuch as practically no drilling 
has been in this neighborhood, the dis
covery is a sensation. Several oil scouts 
and geologists have been attracted to the 
seepage.

Over thirty years ago a farmer on this 
tract needed water,* and as no springs 
or and well were available a well sixty 
feet deep was dug, and for several years 
this well supplied and his family with 
cool drinking water. One day the well 
went dry and as it was a menace to 
tire livestock it was filled to the top 
with earth.

The well was forgotten, but,when the 
seepage developed aud no one knew the 
origin of the gas and were of the opinion 
that a strata of gas-bearing sand lay 
close to the surface, one of the old timers 
learned of the gas seepage aud went to 
the place and after a time located the old 
water well. The gas seepage orgiuated 
from this well, he found.

When the Burkett and Lyerla gassers 
were shut in, a tremendous back pres
sure forced the gas along the shallow 
gas sand aud to the old well where there 
was no strata of rocks.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED  
PRESS.

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this nnner

REMAINS vi 
OF SPAIN 

• -v C A BINE

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres- 
age Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES,

808% Commerce Street. X-7526.

D EN TIST

D R. JEFF H A L F O R D  
Crown and Bridge W ork 

Specialist

103i South M arston Street 
Main at M arston

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One week, by carrier....................
One month.........................................
Three months...................................
Fix months.......................................
Dne year ..........................................
pingle copies....................................

(In advance.)

AGED MISSIONARY DIES.BILL TO PREVENT STRIKES
OF RAILWAY MEN REPORTED

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Rev. William 
Yost, 90 years old, treasurer of the 
orphans' home at Flat Rock. Ohio, and 
oldest missionary of the Cleveland Even- 
gelical association, is dead.

WASHINGTON, May 29.— Favorable 
report was ordered today by the Sen
ate Interstate Commerce Commission on 
the Poindexter hill designed to prevent 
interruption of transportation by strikes 
of railroad employes.

The committee amended the measure 
by attaching provisions similar to the 
anti-strike clauses eliminated from the 
railroad reorganization bill after labor 
leaders had made strong protests. Action 
on the Poindexter bill is not expected un
til after (lie national conventions.

<UNToNTj|gilfeEt; GENERAL STRIKE CALLED

LIMA, Peru.-—A general strike was or
dered in Lima and Callao to enforce a 
demand upon the government that it an
nul the decree recently issued intended 
to put into effect the compulsory arbi
tration.

DECLARATION ON TREATY
EXPECTED FROM WILSON

For eight years the Portrero del Llano 
oil well in the Mexican Eagle fields 
gushed out annually its sixteen million 
gallons of petroleum. One night at few 
weeks ago. suddenly and without warn
ing, the oil of this well had turned to 
salt water.

Many persons have no misgivings of 
the morrow. If they had an oil well they 
would expect it to eternally flow. As 
lowly a creature as the squirrel is wise 
enough to put by a sustenance. The 
spendthrift human usually is scarce six 
silk shirts away from the poor house.

You may say what you wish about

WASHINGTON. May 29.— President 
Wilson’s veto of the peace resolution is 
expected by Democratic Senators to be 
followed soon by a more definite declara
tion from the White House detailing the 
President Wilson’s views on the peace 
treaty as a campaign issue.

In the declaration of this subject by 
high officials here the treaty plank re
cently \yritten into the Virginia Demo
cratic platform lias been brought into 
pdominence. Senator Glass of that state 
is understood to have prepared the plank, 
and, because of his close association with 
the administration, t'.iere has been a 
general belief here that the draft report
ed in substance the position advocated 
by the president.

*  Premier Allende Salazar. :A, 
Prem ier Allende Salazar of the 
vanish cabinet which recently re
ined w ill retain the premiership, 
tis stated, and try to form  a new 
ifcinet. He w ill eliminate the L ib- Average 21.9 

on Gasoline

Announcement
In open competition with cars o f every size and price a King “8” 
Foursome with a touring load exceeded the perform ance of 
every six-cylinder and eight-cylinder car in the Fourth Annual 
Yosem ite Econom y Run on actual miles per gallon— making an-----We have engaged the services of'R . D. Clarkson

and Broadway Jones of New York, professional enter
tainers, for the benefit of our patrons.

average of 21.9 miles. Besides this

The King Smashes Every Record o f
Eight-Cylinder Cars on Previous 

Yosemite Economy Runs
This is a real test of a m otor car— it is one of the toughest trips 
of the West— climbing several mountain ranges a mile and more 
high and crossing hot desert stretches— yet the King “8” used 
only 2 quarts of w ater and less than a gallonjof oil.

Hear Them in Their Latest Song Hits

— A special program has been arranged by them for 
today. Don’t miss it. Everyone welcome. ..id.

The Cherry Blossom
SWEET SHOP S:

414 Main Street , ^

Not an adjustment of any kind was m ade on the entire run, and 
the 358.5 miles were covered in 11 hours flat on the return trip.

A t Your S e r v ic e

The Bank Where You Feel at Home

Rhodes-Simpson
Have You Visited Our New Home?

The Bank

♦

t

V
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ROOSEVELT’S LOVE OF BOOKS
IS SHOWN IN HIS LETTERS 

NOW BEING GIVEN PUBLICITY
NEW; YORK, May 29 — President 

Roosevelt’! love for books and art and his 
scholarly appreciation of the work of au
thors and painters, to whom he sent many 
of the 150,000 letters which he wrote 
during his public' career, is shown in 
the ninth installment by his biographer, 
Joseph Bueklin Bishop, in the June is
sue of Scribner’s Magazine, out here to
morrow. ____  ___  _

Amusing and interesting missives, as 
well as those more sedate and critical, 
were written by Col. Roosevelt to Bran- 
der Matthews, Joel E. Spingaim, Booth 
Tarkington. Owen Winter, P. Marcius 
Simons, Frederick MacMonnies, Augustus 
Saint Gaudens, James Ford Rhodes, Lord 
Morley, M. Jusseraufl, Frederick Scott 
Oliver, Arthur J. Balfour, Henry Bor
deaux, Charles Scribner and Robert 
Bridges.

A critic of Mr. Roosevelt had written 
to Mr. Winter protesting against the 
Colonel’s characterization of Thomas 

as a “ dirty little atheist,”  declar
ing it was an unpardonable vilification 
of “ one of the greatest men of his time.”  
Wist or forwarded the letter to Mr. Roose
velt, to which the latter responded: 
xa’LDooo, a.’tlrrvCacieo’sloali 

(Personal)
Sept. 25, 1901.

“ Dear Dan :
“ This is delightful. I ought not to 

have used the exact wdrd ‘atheist.’ He 
admitted the existence of a God of the. 
Christians. As to whether he was dirtv 
or not, it. is a mere matter of private 
judgement. I was recording in the sen
tence the fact that, he had stayed several 
weeks in bed without getting out for

THREE-PIECE SUIT 
FOR SUMMER MAKES 
STUNNING COSTUME

i Here is an outfit which will ap
peal to the 1920 summer girl more 
than most of the summer postumes. 
It combines in a happy fashion 
btylish lines and distinctive fea
tures with utility. Pearl gray silk 
iricolette fashions this three-piece 
suit and it is tastefully trimmed 
with navy taffeta The frock may 
be worn alone as it looks like a 
dress suit or the cape may be worn 
over summer frocks. Together they 
make a very smart street or after
noon outfit, vs.

*

V

Advertising is truth.

Advertising is not a mystic illuv 
sion as is sometimes thought by 
those, “ who don’ t think.”

Advertising is nothing more nor 
less than telling the truth about 
what you have to say.

Advertising is news interest. A 
plain statement about what you 
have fo r  sale to the people to 
whom you expect to sell. Anything 
different from  this is not adver
tising.

For our part, we content our
selves with telling the truth in a 
plain, humble way, and people be
lieve us. It pays to watch our adc, 
from  time to time. They will keep 
you.w ell posted.

THE BOSTON STORE

any purpose, and that as a consequence 
a swine in a sty was physically clean 
by compai'ison.

Faithfully yours,
Theodore t

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Mr. Owen Wister,

328 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Colone lin another letter, scoring 
a rather sensational novel dealing with 
the West and published in 1901, said he 
had grown to have “a horror of the re
former who is half charlatan and half 
fanatic, and who runs his own cause by 
overstatement.”  Explaining his oppo
sition to the entrance into the United 
States in 1908 of -the Princess Kropot
kin, he said: “ Peapie who call them
selves anarchists, no matter how they 
qualify the word by calling themselves 
‘reformers,’ by just so much add to the 
strength of the worst and most vicious 
elements of our civilization.”

“ I have always been grateful to you 
and Saint-Gaudens for just existing,”  he 
wrote to Frederick MacMonnies in 1904, 
“ for it is a big asset on the Nation’s 
credit side that, it should have produced 
you both.” , To James Ford Rhodes’ 
statement that “ in quarrel is the right 
all on one side, and the wrong all on the 
other side,”  he taak exception in these 
words: “ I fully believe in and appre
ciate not only the valor of the South, 
but its lofty devotion to the right as it 
saw the right; and yet I think that on 
every ground— that is, on the question 
of the Union, on the question o f slavei'y, 
on the question of State rights— it was 
wrong with a folly that amounted to 
madness, and with a perversity, that 
amounted to wickedness.”

One of the most interesting of the let
ters was one written by the Colonel in 
1908. before the panic of the year had 
subsided. When the panic began in New 
York vigorous efforts, it is said, were 
made to have Roosevelt, then resident, 
call off his suit against the Standard Oil 
Company and an investigation of the 
Harriman railway lines, which he had ord
ered. In spite of the strenuous contro
versy concerning these and other ques
tions of public policy, the Colonel found 
time to write a long and learned letter 
to Mr. Balfour, reviewing a book called 
“ Decadence” which was then causing 
a stir in the literary world. In this let
ter he said :

“ I do not see how any thinkink man 
can fail to feel now and then ugly doubts 
as to what may befall our modern civili
zation— the civilization of the white rac
es, who have spread their influence over 
the entire world— and the culture they

Victrolas
Vitanolas

Widdicombs
A splendid selection of beau
tifully designed and wonder
fully natural Talking Ma
chines from $25.00 up to 
$475.00.

Don’t but a Talking Ma
chine until you hear 
ours and then decide for 
yourself.
Next to First National Bank

E. Buchwald’s 
Music House

The House that Made Ranger 
Musical

have inherited or acquired iu extreme 
Western Asia and in Europe during the 
last three or four thousand years. The 
intrusion of an alien race into another 
civilization, its growth and supremacy 
end dying away, is of course curiously 
paralleled by what we see in the animal 
world, and the parallel is complete in at 
least one point— that is, in the fact that 
in such cases the causes may be shroud
ed in absolute darkness.”

DENIAL IS RETRACTED.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.— Nat Goldstein, dele
gate to the Republican natioual conven
tion from the Eleventh Missouri district, 
said that the $2,500 he received to pro
mote the Lowden campaign in this state 
had been distributed among Republicans 
in a “ certain district.” He refused to 
name the district into which the money 
was sent.

In a statement made last night Gold
stein had denied the testimony of the 
Lowden' campaign manager before the 
senate investigating committee that Gold
stein had received $2,500 to help the 
Lowden campaign.

See our kitchen cabinet special for this 
week. Wright Furniture Co.—Adv.

Our office furniture will interest you. 
Wright Furniture Co.—Adv.

13,352 Had Passes 
On Roads in State

JEFFERSON CITY, May 29.— Testi
mony offered by the railroads of Mis
souri before the public service commis
sion in their fight for higher Pullman 
rates, revealed that in 1919, under gov- 
erment control, the number of people 
who traveled by “ pass” entirely with in 
the borders of Missouri was 13,352. 
Since the return of the roads to private 
ownership, the rate of travel by pass has 
been restricted again until at the present 
rate it will be only 3.312 trips per year.

Although other railroad rates were in
creased during government ownership, it 
also was brought out that the Pullman 
rates were not increased except by the 
war tax. which went into another fund.

Vast numbers of additional employes, 
shorter hours and higher wages inaugur
ated during government ownership were 
given by H. P. Clements, general passen
ger agent for the Pullman company, as 
the chief reasons for the necessity of an 
increase in rates.

When the government took charge of 
the railroads in 1917, the average num
ber of porters and maids ou Pullman cars 
each day was 7,339. Their total salaries

A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE BRIDE 
AND GROOM

—will be appreciated if it comes from

T E X A S  A R T  S T U D I O

A photograph taken here is as real as life and 
will make a gift cherished in the years to come. 
Whether you contemplate marriage or desire a 
photograph to give to friends, you will want to 
appear to best advantage. You will if we take 
the picture. t

Texas Art Studio
Marston Building Main Street

for the year amounted to $3,526,609.63. 
In 1919. under government operation, 
7,980 were employed and they drew $6,- 
109,231.36. They were reduced from a 
ten-hour to an eight-hour shift, with ex
tra pay for overtime.

Under private operation in 1917. 3.701 
employes did the cleaning work in Pull
man cars at a cost of $2,610,744.54. In 
1919, under government control. 4,032 
did the work at a cost of $5,677,264.54.

The roads are asking an increase of 
20 per cent in Pullman rates, with a 
minimum price of $2 for a lower berth 
and fifty cents for a seat. No rate, how
ever, is to be made so that it will not be 
the next highest multiple of twenty-five 
cents. No change less than silver quar
ters will be needed.

The rate for a lower berth from St. 
Louis to Jefferson City thus will be in
creased from $1.50 to $2.00 and the rate 
from St. Louis to Kansas City will be 
increased from $2 to $2.50. All short- 
ride rates will be increased from 20 per 
cent to 100 per cent.

OWEN’S EXPENSES $3,352.
TULSA, Okla.— The expenditures of 

Senator Robert L. Owen of Oklahoma, 
Democrat, in his capaign for the presi
dential nomination have amounted to $3,- 
352, according to a report forwarded to

Washington by T. D. Lyons of Tulsa, 
treasurer of the Owen league, in response 
to a request from Senator William S. 
Kenyon of Iowa, chairman of the senate 
committee investigating expenditures of 
presidential candidates.

Southern Vets Invited.

CHICAGO.—  For the first time in 
the history o f  Memorial day parade 
in Chicago, Confederate veterans 
have been invited to join  members o f  
the G. A .R. in observance o f  the day. 
The invitation requesting the 1,200 
members o f  the Confederate posts in 
Chicago to join  in the parade was sent 
today by General John .B. Thomas, 
commander o f  the Illinois department 
of the G. A. R., to General K. M. Van 
Aancit, national commander o f the 
Confederate W ar Veterans’ associa
tion, at Fort W orth, Texas.

3N

J E W E L R Y
-is a gift every 
woman loves

Our stocks contain a wealth 
of suggestions sure to solve 
your problem if you are un
decided what to give.

Wrist Watches, Pendants, Lavallieres, Lockets, Vanity 
Cases and Others.

Jeweler 

and Optician A. Z. Megede 121

South Austin

Our Shop Is Filled With Lovely Gifts For the
“Sweet Girl Graduate”

Here Are a few Suggestions

Silk Hosiery
Pretty Blouses

Beaded Bags

Silk Underwear 
Silk Kimonas

and other Novelties

S ilk  A r t  S h o p
Corner Pine and Austin Streets

Gift Suggestions for the Graduates—
Choosing your gifts at Davis’ will be a real pleasure when you 
view the selections we have provided for your approval. It’s not 
a question of what to give, but rather what they would like best.

For the Boys For the Girls
-Fountain Pens 
■Watches 
-Tie Pins 
-Tie Clasps

-Diamonds 
-Vanity Cases 
-Ivory Sets 
-Wrist Watches

W .  E ,
Jeweler and Optician

DAVIS
104 South Rusk

*s

\

W h y
G ra d u a te s

L o v e
B o o k s

— The love of books, 
the search for greater 
knowledge, and an ap

preciation of good literature, has been in
culcated. But study has left but little time to 
read freely of all the desirable and pleasur
able books.
---Now that study days are over there are 
other books to be read and enjoyed. We have 
them— all the best standard works and bet
ter fiction.
— Books make very sensible gifts to graduates

T . R . V a llia n t B o o k  S to re
109 North Austin

&

w
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FRENCH CHIEF 
LANGUAGE IN 
MOSLEM TRADE

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 29.— The 
Germans have failed in their effort to 
stamp theii culture upon the Turk and, 
instead, the English language is begin
ning to rank next to the French in the 
’■umium-eial life of the Levant.

In the war period German language 
Schools were aliened throughout Constan
tinople in which German officers were 
required to teach and German papers 
were circulated by all possible means. 
But the results were almost nil. Most 
of the schools were free and failed to at
tract better classes, and French was too 
strongly entrenched as the language of 
trade and social intercourse to be dis
placed.

Since the armistice, Italians have been 
working industriously to popularize their 
language and literature. Italian officers 
are now teaching in schools as the Ger
mans did. But their schools are well at
tended only in the poorer districts of the 
city.

Turkish is hut little used in, important 
commercial transactions in Constantino
ple as nearly all business men of whatever 
nationality speak French. The English 
who have been in business in Turkey for 
years generally transact their business 
in French.

Since the war, however, there lias been 
a great influx of American traders who 
know only English and the steady stream 
of American shins coming to Constanti
nople with English speaking crews, as 
well as American Red Cross workers and 
American and English relief workers of 
various sorts, has created a greater de
mand for the English language. For 
years the English have maintained a 
boys’ high school and girls’ high school 
in Constantinople. Robert College and 
the Constantinople College for Women 
both American institutions, have done 
much to advance English as a medium 
for higher education. And now the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and the 
Young Woman’s Christian Association 
are offering a variety of day and night 
classes for persons desiring to acquire 
English.

* Marriage Licenses I

Chas. M. Reynolds, Desdemona, and 
Miss Rose Buffington. Mineola, Texas.

C. N. Wheat, Ranger, and Miss Kthol 
Pruett, Ranger.

Fete Peomas, Ranger, and Miss Chris
ten p Fern Seal, Ranger.

Claure E. Locke, Ranger, and Miss 
Irene Young, Ranger.

E. F. S. Bran ton. Carbon, and Miss 
Effie Paulsel, New Waverley, Texas.

“N IC K Y  IN N O C E N T ,” S A Y S  F A N N IE  BRICE; ‘ 
“ H IGH ER UPS A R E  PASSING TH E  BUCK”

w m m

“ Nicky”  Anistein enjoying his liberty with his wife, FannieJ Brice.
Fannie Brice, the actress wife o f “ N icky”  Arnstein, ti.’e man who is 

charged with, having been the “ master mind”  in the theft o f  over 
$5,000,'000 in bonds, insists that her hshand, who is now en.jbying his 
liberty under $100,000 bail, is innocent. “ The people really,'guilty o f 
the bond plot have been passing the buck to my husband,’ f  she says. 
“The men who have confessed to obtain immunity by m akingja goat out

MAY RAISE AGE 
OF CANDIDATES 
FOR GOVERNOR

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 20.—Tin 
legislative committee will recommend that I 
the governor of Illinois shall have, as j 
many years of discretion and judgment as j 
the president of the United States. The 
present constitution permits a man of 
thirty years to be governor; the commit
tee has recommended that thirty-five be 
placed in the new basic law. Copies of 
the committee report were distributed 
by Chairman Trautmanu to the mem
bers.

The report recommends that the gov
ernor be empowered to use the state 
militia to protect property as well as life. 
The present constitution limits his power 
to safeguarding life. Under the section 
as drawn the governor could call out the 
militia if a Mississippi levee broke, or if 
persons attempted to burn down the 
stockyards at Chicago. The term of 
treasurer is extended to four years.

Provision is made to prevent two spe
cial sessions of the legislature at one 
time, as happened a few years ago. This 
is done by permitting the governor to 
issue two proclamations stating the ob
jects for which a special session is called.

The governor is given an additional 
power to “grant reprives, commutations,

and pardons for all offenses upon such 
conditions and with such restrictions and 
limitations as ho may think proper," He 
has no authority at present to prescribe
conditions.

The committee has yet to decide upon 
the wording of a proposal to be sub
mitted to tli«* voters separately, which if 
adopted would make appointive the of
fices of secretary of state, treasurer at
torney general, and superintendent of 
public instruction.

Delegates Whitman and Cutting took 
the lead for this short ballot innovation. 
Delegate Breen has criticised the word
ing of the proposition and it may be re
vised.

Delegate De Young also has suggested 
that the governor be given power to re
duce items of apprporiations as well as 
veto them. He promised to confer with 
former Governor Deneen and Governor 
Dowdeii on the subject. Speaker Shana
han is opposed to the idea. The conven
tion will take up the article on corpora
tions soon. Considering its importance, 
this subject received comparatively little 
discussion in the committee.

Minister Killed by Train.

SOM ERSET, Ky. —  Rev. R. E. 
Todd, one o f the most prominent 
ministers o f  the Christian church in 
Pulaski county, was killed by a train 

‘ while attempting to cross the railroad 
track near Eubank. Rev. Mr. Todd 
stepped from  the track to escape a 
freight train and was struck by a pas
senger train on another track.

LODGE FAVORS EFFORT.

WASHINGTON.— Senator Henry Ca 
bot Lodge spoke in favor of the Republi- j 
cau effort to break the solid South as rep
resented by the campaign iu behalf of the 
nomination by the Republicans of 
Colonel Henry W. Anderson of Virginia, 
for the office of vice-president. He de
clared that the solution of current prob
lems requires the keenest sense of na
tional unity throughput the country.

Representative C. Bascom Slenip. Re
publican national committeeman from 
Virginia, said the indorsement of the 
movement by Senator Lodge assures 
recognition of the South at the Chicago 
convention.

SO SAY WE ALL. ♦
----------  t

Sam’s girl is tall and slnder, I
My girl is fat and slow ; ♦
Sam’s girl is tall and slender, t
My girl wears calico: *
Sam’s girl is nice and speedy, I
My girl is pure aud good; ♦
Do you think I ’d swap my girl for ♦ 

Sam’s? I
You know darned well I would! ♦

Hotel Southland —  Modern, fire
p roof ; weekly or monthly rates.—.,sc  2 —juKuitiSRstieeeseeBi
Advertisement.

DELEGATES ARE UNPLEDGED.

DOVER. D el— Delaware Democrats, iu 
state convention here, chose six delegates 
to the Democratic national convention 
and elected United States Senator Josiah 
O. Wolcott a member of the national com
mittee over Willard Saulsbilry, former 
senator. The vote was 117 to 68. The 
delegates, all of whom were chosen with
out contest, were not instructed. They 
are William Coyne and Eben B. Fraser, 
New Castle county, Senator Wolcott and 
Benjamin A. Hazel, .Kent county, Har
lan M. Josephs and William F. Allen, 
Sussex county. Approval was given by 
the convention to the League of Nations 
ovenant without destroying or nullifying 
reservations.

Sharp Addresses Students.
A D A , Ohio.— U urging that the 

Am erican people pay more attention 
to education and religion, William 
Graves Sharp, form er Am erican Am 
bassador to France, delivered the ad
dress at the Ohio Northern University 
class day exercises. Mr. Sharp urged 
that the people cast aside political 
prejulicies when voting fo r  the next 
President. He told o f  some o f his ex 
periences while Am bassador in 
France.

Twenty-four and one-halt’ gallons green 
Banner paint, $2.50 per gallon, for this 
week; worth $4.50 per gallon. Wright 
Furniture Co.— Adv.

A cotter pin is useful on occasion to 
help in deflating an inner tube that has 
been punctured by a nail or in 'such a 
way that it still holds air. The cotter 
is compressed with pliers and the end 
is pushed through ihc tube wall, after 
which it is allowed to spring open. This 
opens up a large enough hole to permit 
the air to pass out quickly.

We Wish to Announce:
That we are now open f  or business in our place, which will be
permanent, but we are using tem porary fixtures. W e will have 
a big new fountain, and an entire new set o f  fixtures within 
the next thirty days. The opening o f our new store in our old 
location will be announced about July 1st.

READ THE A D V E R T ISE 
MENTS OF SPECIALS OF
FERED D AILY BY THE E. B. 
REID FURNITURE CO. AND 
THE BARG AIN  STORE.

M’CLESKEY PH ARM ACY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS— FOR ROAD AND BRIDGE CONSTRUC
TION, EASTLAND COUNTY, TEXAS.

Sealed proposals, addressed to C. R. Starnes, County Judge, fo r  the 
im provement o f  certain highways in Eastland County, Texas, will be re
ceived at the o ffice  o f C. R. Starnes at Eastland, Texas, until 9 o ’clock 
A. M., May 31st, 1920, and then publicly opened and read.

Description of Work to Be Done:
The work shall consist o f  grading and shaping, installation o f drainage 

structures and surfacing the follow ing roads:
Project. Road. Length.

A
B
C

1 
1 
1
7 
622

12
8

11 A  
14
11 B 11 O 

9 B 
9 A
.2

13 A  
13 B 
18 A  
18 B 
10

4
4
5 
3

15

Dothan-Cisco ................  7.19 Miles
Cisco-Eastland .............. 7.64 Miles
Eastland-Ranger ........   8.14 Miles
Ranger-Caddo .............. 2.005 Miles
Ranger-Pleasant Grove 9.34 Miles 
Eastland-Breckenridge 7.93 Miles 
Cisco-Breckenridge ....10.24 Miles
Cisco-Albany .................12.21 Miles
Cisco-Nimrod ................ 10.11 Miles
Scranton .......................... 4 98 Miles
Nim rod-Pioneer ............13.24 Miles
Pioneer-Rising Star.... 9.93 Miles
Rising-Star-Okra, N .....  9.737 Miles
Okra-Carbon, South.... 7.563 Miles
Long Branch ................  7.74 Miles
Cisco«Rom ney .............. 9.90 Miles
Rom ney-Rising Star....10.67 Miles
Eastland-Carbon ......... 8.95 Miles
Carbon-Gorman ............10.077 Miles
Gorm an-Desdemona.... 6.48 Males
Desdemona, N orth.......13.875 Miles
Eastland, East.......................... 4.191 Miles
Ranger, South................  2.57 Miles
Gorman, N orth.............. 8.67 Miles

Miles

Surfacing.
Bituminous Macadam 
Brick, Concrete or alternate 
Brick, Concrete or alternate 
Bituminous Macadam 

( Surfacing Only) 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Macadam 
Sand Clay 
Sand Clay 
Sand Clay
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Macadam
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Bituminous Macadam 
Sand Clay

( Surfacing Only)

McCleskcy Hotel Building

Strawn ............................  0.88
D etailed1 plans and specifications o f  the work may be seen fo r  exami

nation, and inform ation may be obtained, at the o ffice  o f W . R. Eccles, 
County Engineer, Room 37, Court House at Eastland, Texas.

A  certified, or Cashier’s chec k for Five per cent o f  the amount bid 
on any one project, and made payable, without recourse, to the order 
o f  C. R. Starnes, County Judge o f Eastland County, must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee that the bidder, if successful, will enter into con
tract and make bond in accordance with the requirements o f  the speci
fications; provided, however, that in case any bidder desires to bid on 
more than one project, his check need not, in the aggregate, exceed the 
sum o f F ifty  Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00 ).

The right is reserved by the party o f  the first part to accept bids on 
any project or combination o f projects, or to re ject any and all proposals, 
or ,to waive all technicalities, if so stated in their proposals, o f  withdraw
ing their bids provided any part o f  the bid is rejected by the party o f  the 
first part.

Proposals shall be submitted in sealed envelopes an dm arked: “ Bids 
j fo r  the Construction o f Roads and Bridges in Eastland County.”

All bids received will be retained by the County Engineer and will
! nnf Lr> rpt.nrnpH fn flip hirMors

ss

WILL EE UNLOADED MONDAY

Exclusive
Offered For

WEEK OF JUNE 1st
At

1-4 to 1-2 OFF
Children’s Hats 1-2 Price

Special Display

A CARLOAD OF

NOTICE—We

Of Fleur de Lis Hand-Made Blouses

-----THE-----

VOGUE
117 S. Marston St., DeGroff Bldg.

SPECIAL AND BIG SIXES
these cars to advance in price June 1st, so get yours now

□ !  L E  E L T  M O T O R  C o. INC.
J . T . G U U A H O R N ,  M g r .

CORNER AUSTIN A N D  CHERRY STREETS

Cole
Aero-Eight

Balanced to Zero

Why Does the AERO-EIGHT Pick-up so Swiftly 
and Have so Great a Fund of Reserve Power?

An aviator can tell you the moment he takes the 
wheel and feels the car respond to the touch 
of the accelerator.

It’s the minute balance of every unit that en
ables the mechanism to Respond without effort 
or restraint when under way.

Aerotype engineering has increased the limits 
of motor car possibility, and Cole engineers 
have been the FIRST to apply these principles 
to the automobile.

Aeroplane balance is one of the characteristics 
which the name of the AERO-EIGHT implies. 
It is balanced to zero, so that every unit is able 
to function 100 per cent.

Rhodes-Simpson
324 Pine Street
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L ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f business 
firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this Directory for  responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up— their addresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends die advertisers here mentioned as re
liable and worthy o f your patronage.

Accountants

*

56-5^ Terrell Bid*.
K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

KARL E. JONES &  CO.
Public Accountants 

Audits INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. Box 786.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel

Architects

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas.

M. T. Clements, - - Manager

Aw nings
AW NINGS

OR ANYTHING THAT’S CANVAS
A . CRONKEY

P. 6 .  Box 1183

B e l t i n g
SKINNER BROS. BELTING 

COMPANY
1115 Blackwell Road. Phono 217.

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Swnty Rubbers, All Sizes. 

Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 
Valve and Pump Cun-

Carpenters
STOUT & NYLANDER

Contractors
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty.
321 Pine Street Ranger, Texas

Dentists

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON  
&  STEELE 

r  DENTISTS

Suite 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

Dr*. Terrell &  Lauderdale
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas.

DRS. HODGES &  LOGSDON
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy.

DRS. SHACKELFORD & M AY
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora
tory. Phone No. 213

Second Floor Marston Building

DR. C. H. D AY
Physician and Surgeon
Over Bank of Ranger,

S Suite 1 and 2.
Telephone— Night and Day— 120

* DR. H. C. BOWDEN
Phvsieian and Surgeon

Office: Suite 1,
Over Ranger Drug Store.

Telephone 238

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

Over The Leader Store
Special Attention to Diseases of 

Women and Children
Office Hours—9 to 12 a. rn., 2 to 5 p. m., 

7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DRS. WEIR &  SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118%  Main Street Phone No. 2l)0

£

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A . M., M. D.

(Formerly of New York city and re
cently discharged from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Sarfte 55, Terrell Bldg. Phone 231

%
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively 'Diseases of
ye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses 
STerrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 

Evening Hours: 7 to 9

D o c t o r s

DR. CARL WILSON  
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building
Over Cole’s Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays— 12 to 4 p. ra.

DR. Y . M. MILAM

• Physician and Surgeon
Special attention given Genito-Uri- 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metcalf’s Cafe

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring

322 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11.

Feed and Grain

McFa r l a n d  f e e d  &  e l e 
v a t o r  co.

Ranger’s Big Feed Store— Wholesale 
and Retail F'eed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street

Phone No. 35

Fraternal Orders

, B. P. O. E.
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcom*

RANGER LODGE NO. 928
L. O. O. M.

Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 405 %  
Mairistreet. Visitors welcome. Slub 
Rooms always open.

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary.

Florists

CHATFIELD’S FLOWER

Fresh Cot Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants

121% South Austin— One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel.

Hospitals
r a n g e r  g e n e r a l

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied lor outside 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

COLLIE &  BARROW

Insurance and Bonds
Expert Service— Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts.

Suppose Your Property Burn* 
Tonight?

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 
\ other insurance, TODAY.

RALPH W . LOOMIS
Room 1, Poe Bldg. P. O. Box 135

DRILLERS
A policy in the Texas Employers In
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real, low net cost 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager.
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative

Lx

J u n k  Dealers
Second Hand Pipe Bought and 

Sold.
Have on hand 5,000 feet o f  2 inch 
Pipe as good as new for  sale now.

Producers Supply «& Junk Co.
005 Main Street.

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE

Lawyers

D U N A W A Y  &  PEARSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

Terrell Bldg. 
RANGER, TFXAS

LYTTON R. TAYLOR
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over Postoffice 

RANGER. TEXAS

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM  

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Rig Contractor*

E. N. DORSEY
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber— Timbers— Rig Iron̂ L

Service Cars

NECESSITY STAGE CO.
S. G. Nims & Son, Props.

Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. Fare:
One Way, $3.00— Round Trip, $5.00

Tinners

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone 222

We Guarantee Satisfaction
F. E. Skinner, Manager

Typewriters
All Makes Type
writers Repaired 
and Rebuilt.

POPEJOY BROS,

Box 435 408 Walnut Street

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Undertakers
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29
Private Aobuiance

JONES, COX & CO.
Undertakers

Veterinarians
City Veterinary Hospital

% Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 
Dr. C. L. Funchess, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

Phone 24

MOTOR TRUCK TAKES 
PLACE OF ANIMALS

IN OIL FIELD RUSH
Roffianee in tho west has gone.
Most o f  tho picturesque features of ; 

boom towns have fallen before the do- j 
maud of modern industry.

In the great Texas oil fields, amid the j 
mad rush of the ‘ ‘black grease” gangs of I 
the Ranger gusher district, the cumber- j 
some wagons drawn by plodding oxen j 
are relics of the past.

Texas mud proved too deep for th e! 
beasts of burden— now great loads of oil 
casings and supplies drawn by pneumat
ically equipped motor trucks.

The powerful, mild-eyed oxen, formerly 
as characteristic of the oil fields as the 
burros were to gold miners, are as scarce 
in the gusher district as the dodo bird.

BATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Tim e*
Banger, Texas

One T im e .;........................... 2c per word j
Four Times...........For the cost of Three
Seven Times ........ For the cost of Five

AUTO RUN— FENDERS OFTEN dl8
Very often you can tell the fellow who 

keeps his car in his own private garage 
by the condition of the fenders of his 
automobile. They are Pent down some
what or dented and otherwise disfigured, 
because, in driving in or backing out of 
bis garage ho has a habit of misjudging 
;he distance between the fender and the 
door jamb. And before he can stop mov- 
ing the fender has been made to suffer.

Where the doorway is none too wide— 
i natural condition with, the city man’s 
ravage, since he usually cannot make it 
*my larger than necessary to barely 
squeeze the car in— it is a good idea to in
stall guard rails in the corners of the door 
opening, or little concrete or wooden 
guiding blocks. If a piece of husky pip- 
big is attached into each corner it will 
serve as a guard against which the tire 
will strike if the car is run too close to 
the doorway. Tin's will either have-the 
effect of pushing the car over away from 
the side of the door or it will offer enough 
obstruction to the forward movement of 
the car to warn the driver in time to 
change the car's position. Obviously 
these diagonal pipes would only be of ad
vantage when entering the garage, being 
of no service when backing out.

The concrete or wooden blocks, how
ever, are intended as backing-out protec
tion. serving to guide the wheels in the 
oath they, should follow in order to clear 
the doorway sufficiently. They are of no 
special advantage when entering the ga
rage, being opposite in their function to 
tho diagonal pipe fenders mentioned 
above.— Motor Life.

J
SH! FINE CLOTHES MAKE

FINE FILM ACTRESSES

International News Service.
LONDON.— “One of the main reasons 

why there have been so few outstanding 
film ‘tars’ in this country is that the 
average British girl does not know how 
to wear her clothes,”  a British film pro
ducer told the Daily Mail.

“ It is not because they do no have 
the latest fashions, or because they can
not afford them. Taken merely from the 
fashionable point of view, British girls 
are always up-to-date and spend a great 
deal on their clothes. But. judging by 
the girls who come to me for film work, 
and those already in my employ, they 
do not seem to know how to carry them
selves properly.

“ French girls always look distin
guished, however ordinary their clothes, 
and a large number of American girls 
know how to get. the most out. of their 
dresses. I have just returned from a visit 
to the United States. I was watching a 
scene being made in a largo American 
studio, and I particularly studied the 
heroine. Her acting was not outstanding, 
and she was not astonishingly beahtiful, 
but I was fascinated, and I discovered 
that part of her charm was due to the 
way in which she carried her clothes.1”

It is possible to make a pair of tongs 
that are convenient for removing nuts, 
etc., from the mud pan by flattening 
the ends of two pieces of No. 9 wire, 
each thirty inches long. Five inches 
from the end a hole is drilled through 
each wire, and through these holes a 
bolt, is thrust and fitted with a nut. This 
completes the tongs, which will be found 
invaluable for picking small objects out 
of the mud pan or from around the 
motor.

Q U A IN T  FR O CK  O F  “  
a F L O W E R E D  CH IN T2
At. . .. .6® ■ • -• vPy-.

ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
BY THE CASH

7— SPECIAL N O TIC E
LAST TEXAS leases, reasonable prices, 
out of drilling blocks; development start
ed. No. 509 Insurance Bldg., phone X-92, 
Dallas, Texas.

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture. Hansford’s Army Store, 214 
Pine St.

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily Sunday insertions without
change cT. *>'py.

No Cuts or black-faced type allowed.
No type above 10-point face allowed.
No advertisements accepted on a “ till 

forbidden” order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising.

WANTED-—Board and care in good 
home for two children, country prefer
red .Address “A,” care Times.

MRS. KIETZMAN, instructor in voice 
and piano. Presbyterian church Wednes
day and Saturday afternoons.

8— ROOM S FOR R E N T

1— LOST AND FOUND

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms; gas 
and water furnished; $7 and $8. per 
week. No. 502 S. Marston. Ohio Rooms.

FOR RENT— Light housekeeping rooms 
in good settlement; gas and cistern wa
ter for washing purposes; $8 per week; 
713 S. Rusk,___________________________
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms. .$5 to .$7 
per week. Pacific Rooms, opposite fire
station. v

FOUND— One bull dog. Owner may have 
same by giving description and proving 
ownership. Phone Fred D. Martin, Sin
clair Oil & (las Co. garage.

LOST— Green jersey coat, between Ran 
ger and Strawn; reward. Phone 21G, S. 
J. Campbell.

LOST— In Opera House about May 10, 
discharge papers of John M. Donahue, 
Return to American Legion, 214 Pine 
street.

WEIR ROOMS— For men only. Summer 
rates. No. 303 S. Rusk.

9— H O U SES FO R R E N T
FOR RENT— Two-room furnished ano 
two-room unfurnished houses; all modern 
conveniences; close in. Apply 309 Pine 
St. between 5 and 0 p. ra.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Two-room 
house in Hodges Central addition. Apply 
Milford Furniture Co.

LOST OR STOLEN—Alligator handbag 
from câ r on night of 2(5tli; reward for 
return to C. & A. store. No questions 
asked.

LOST— Bull pup 2 months old, freshly 
trimmed, solid white except block ring 
around one eye; $5 reward. Ranger 
Meat Co., 117 N. Austin.

FOR RENT— Small house, close in; 
bedroom, close in. L. B. Compton, Bos
ton Store.

METROPOLITAN ROOMS— One block 
north of McCleskey on Austin street. 
Nice clean beds, cool rooms and a nice 
place to take your family. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Mrs. L. B. Long, 
manager. Call 85 for rates.

STRAYED OR STOLEN— Small solid 
cream-colored Jersey cow; small horns; 
branded Z-half-circle on left hip; $25 
reward for delivery to me here; $250 
reward for arrest and conviction of thief, 
if stolen. John A. Davenport, phone GO, 
Ranger.

LOST— Bunch of keys, including keys 
Nos. R. E. 52G, B. V. 1478, and 121G. 
Reward for return to First National 
bankj Rafiger.

2 -H E L P  W A N T E D — Male
BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. Ap
ply Western Union, Pine St.

WANTED. BOYS— Wanted. fiVe good 
boys, fourteen to sixteen years of age, to 
carry Daily Times routes. Only two 
hours work each day and chance to learn 
newspaper work. Apply circulation Mgr., 
Daily Times.

11— W A N T E D  TO  B U Y
WANTED TO BUY— Good mill; cow, at 
once. Also two army tents. M. S. Stans
berry, Box 18G, Ranger.

WANTED— Second-hand furnishings. 
Barker Furniture store, 204 S. Rusk.

WANTED—Two second-hand ceiling 
fans. P. O. Box 1057.

12— FO R SALE  
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE— Extra nice saddle and 
driving horse, gentle for women amt 
children; cash or terms. P. O. Box 21, 
or apply Light & Power Plant.

FOR SALE—One female Airedale pup, 
4 1-2 months old, subject to registraa- 
tion ; worth $50; first one with $25 gets 
her. Lackland’s office, corner Lackland 
avenue and Tiffin highway.

3— H E L P  W A N T E D - 
Female

WANTED— Girl for office work; some 
stenographic work; beginner considered. 
Apply E. B. Reid Furniture Co.

WANT middleaged and reliable woman ; 
one who loves children dearly, and must, 
be first class cook. References required. 
Good home; good wages. Apply at the 
Toggery, 115 Main St.

W ANTED— Lady cooks and waitresses 
mail your application stating your expe
rience, or phone Commissary Dept, for 
appointment. Phone 127, Humble Oil 
and Refining Co.

W ANTED—Lady stenographer. Apply 
E. B. Reid Furniture Co.

4— SIT U A T IO N  W A N T E D

POSITION W ANTED—By woman cook, 
with small crew of men. Apply 317 S. 
Marston, New York Rooms.

JOB WANTED as night watchman b.\ 
ex-soldier. Can give reference. A. J. Jack- 
son, 322 Cypress St., Ranger.

W ANTED— Day work, good laundress; 
A -l cleaner. 317 South Marston, Room 9.

LADY stenographer wants position : 8 
years’ experience. Address 414 Cherry.

EXPERIENCED stenographer wants 
work for pa’-t time, either bookkeeping or 
stenographic. Phone 114.

WANTED— Job as lease foreman by 
married man. Five years’ field experi
ence. J. K. Norman, Ranger, Gen. Del.

MALE STENOGRAPHER and book
keeper desires position as such for eve
ning work. P. O. Box 2G5. C. Eberle.

-A G E N T S  AN D  
SALESM EN

FOR SALE— One 300-lb. air-tight ice 
box. dandy for cold drinks and melons, 
cheap for cash. Apply third house east 
on Division St., off Desdemonn Blvd, 
Cooper addition.

NANCY HALL pumpkin yam and 
Southern Queen sweet potato plants, 
postpaid, 500 $2; 1,000 $3.50. By ex
press, 5,000 or over $2.00 per 1,000. 
Wire for quantity prices. Strong, healthy 
plants; careful pack ; prompt shipment. 
Liberty Plant Co., Crystal City, Texas.

FOR SALE— Drug store fixtures. Box 
23, Ranger Daily Times.

FOR SALE— Water well drill and 9-h.p. 
gas engine. First class shape; a bargain. 
Located opposite Seybold camp, or ad
dress “ Sim” Box 1004, Ranger.

MACHINERY and supplies— 10,000 ft. 
4U line pipe; 10,000 ft. 3” line pipe; 
1,000 feet 6” line pipe; 200 ft. IS” line 
pipe; 100 ft. 15% ” , 70-lb. casing; 200 
ft. 12% ” 50-lb. casing; 200 ft. 10” 40- 
lb. casing; 1,200 ft. 8% ” 28-lb. casing; 
1,400 ft. G 5-8” 24-lb. casing; 1,000 ft. 
5 3-16 17-lb. casing. One boiler shell 
52”x21 ft. welded heads; 1 boiler shell 
60”xl6 ft. welded heads; 1 3-drum Am
erican hoist, twin engines, 81-4x10; 1 
Duplex pump 10x7x10; 4” to 10” drive 
shoes; miscellaneous couplings, 8” to 
151-2” ; pipe threading and special nip
ples. North Texas Iron & Metal Co., 
Fort Worth, Texas, Lamar 931.

15— AU TO M O BILES

TRUCK MEN— I have a new Hall 2%* 
ton truck and 2%-tou trailer; Conti
nental motor. Bosch magneto, Dovill 
Timken-Brown worm drive; parts can 
be had for this truck both in Fort Wortii 
and Dallas; list price $3,300 on terms, 
or $3,000 cash; am closing out my line 
of trucks. Texas Implement Co., 217 
Walnut St., phone 85, Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE — Ford touring car. excellent 
shape; $350. TOURING CAR. lights, 
starter, first class condition ; $200. Fill
ing Station, Pine St. and Eastland Rd.

ONE 200-H. P. Western gas engine, new. 
Fitted with Bosch high tension magneto. 
Gas starter; will run on gas. gasoline, 
tops or coal oil. The engine has never 
been used, is absolutely new and at a 
sacrifice. Lloyd Machine Works, 712 N. 
Main St., Los Angeles, Calif.

ONE 40x90 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131.

FOR SALE— One army tent, partly fur
nished. Address Box 902, Ranger.

AGENTS—Get all your own clothes, 
shirts ties. etc...FREE and make big 
money besides. Take orders with our line 
— the only one in America that shows 
both tailoring and furnishings and be
sides gives an extra pair of pants free 
with suit. Write for outfit right now. 
Wright & Go., Dept. 45. Chicago.

Cretonnes and chintzes are be Inf? 
displayed now for many pur
poses.* Not only draperies, hang
ings, porch pillows and furniture 
covers are made of these gaily 
figured materials, but dainty- ’ 
frocks, hats, bags, smocks and; 
skirts are also artfully fashioned. 
Here is a quaint little “goose girl”’} 
style made ot crisp organdy and* 
bright flowered chintz. The tight! 
little bodice and overskirt are of 
chintz and the organdy collar, little 

t puff sleeves .and 1 front panel are 
Jafl^rfohoa bows. J

6— BU SIN ESS CH AN CES

AUSTIN HOTEL for sale at a bargain.

FOR SALE— At discount, grocery, in
voice about $1,000; good location ; cheap 
rent; will sell or rent building; 7 blocks 
northwest from postoffice on Caddo road. 
Leon Fletcher, Box 1161, Ranger.

FOR SALE—Building and lease opposite 
new nostoffice. Would consider good car. 
309 South Rusk.

POPCORN AND PEANUT machine for 
sale. Theatre Confectionery, 323‘ Strawn 
road.

FOR SALE— Cheap, three 32x3 1-2. two 
35x4 1-2. one 33x4 inner tubes. Also six 
32x3 1-2, one 33x4 and' two 33x41-2 
esaings. No. 514 Pine St.

FOR SALE—Almost new gas range, re
frigerator, beds, cot, etc. No. 605 Young 
St.

13— FOR SALE Real Estate
RANCH FOR SALE—1700 acres in 
Bosque county; five sets improvements; 
plenty water;, GOO acres in cultivation; 
plenty of wood; close to school; no in
cumbrance ; abstract to date; $35 an
acre. If interested, see Hicks at Times 
office. Will be glad to carry anyone to 
see this property.

FOR SALE—Near new postoffice, busi
ness lot with four-room modern house. 
Also corrugated iron garage 4Sx90; rent- 
ed for $450 per month. No. 303 S. Rusk 
St.

FORD ROADSTER — Classy wire 
wheels, shock absorbers, large steer 
wheel;, in fine shape; $400. Harry Hoag, 
next door to police station.

REO SPEEDSTER—Just overhauled; 
good tires, lights, starter, etc.; $250. 
Harry Hoag, next door to police station, 
phono 113.

FORD TOURING, 1918, in fine running 
condition ; would make a dandy speed
ste r ;'$200. Harry Hoag, next door to 
police station.

FOR SALE—Ford delivery truck, cheap, 
in good shape. Also well-furnished apart
ment. No. 40G W. Walnut.

FOR SALE—Absolutely new Ford road
ster. Service Garage, 412-414 North Mars
ton.

SPEEDSTER BODIES built any style 
for any car. Upholstered, painted and in
stalled. Finished complete, $75 and up. 
No. 1210 Vi tali ous St., Cooper addition.

FOR SALE—New Buicks, Fords, Dodges. 
Can deliver today ; easy terms. See Gard
ner at Postofice Barber Shop.

l I g a l  n o t i c e s

THE PARTNERSHIP existing between 
R. T. Parker and A. L. Hollar under the 
name of the Alamo Decorating Company 
will be discontinued after May 30. All 
bills payable and receivable paid by A. 
L. Heller, who will continue the business 
under the name of the Alamo Decorating 
Company. Signed; R. T. Parker, A. L. 
Heller.

18— W A N T E D —  Miscel

WANTED TO BUY— One-carat dia
mond. cash. Must be bargain. No. 230 
N. Marston.

iVE CAN sell or rent your property if 
priced right. Ervin Realty Co., suite 9, 
Terrell Bldg.

18— W A N T E D —  Miscel
WANTED TO BUY good automobile, no 
junk. Will pay part cash and give oil 
and gas rights close to drilling wells in 
likely looking territory. Address R. C. B , 
Box G38, Ranger.

WANTED— Two second-hand ceiling 
fans. P. O. Box 1057.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni
ture Co., phone 154.

19— HOUSES- Fl>R SALE'
_____________ ____________J_____ _________ A
FOR SALE—Two-room house, partly 
furnished: free water and gas; electric 
lights; bargain for quick sale. W. M. 
Maitland, care Phillips Petroleum Co.

FOR SALE— Well-built two-room house; 
built-in features; close in ; $250 cash or 
terms; 012 Cherry St.

FOR SALE— Five-room furnished bung
alow in Burger addition, or will trade 
for; automobile. Roy Smith at Phillips 
Bros. Drug store.

FOR SALE—Five-room bungalow just 
completed in Hodges Oak Park, strictly 
modern ; built-in china closet, book cases, 
kitchen cabinet, linen closets, etc. Price 
$5,750; terms. Kerley &Van Winkle, 
Main St., opposite Elks Bldg.,

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two room frame 
house located on Hodges street. See A. 
L. Tapp, Norvill Hardware Co.

FURNISHED HOUSE ror sale or trade. 
318 Way land road.

FURNISHED HOUSE and chickens for 
sale or trade for ear; terms. W. B. Clar- 
dy, 622 N. Austin St.

FOR SALE—Two-room house; shingle 
roof; bargain. No. 425 N. Rusk.

20— APA R T M E N T S
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment; al
so one two-room house, nicely furnished. 
Apjily 421 Mesquite St.

HOTEL DE GROFF— New management, 
all outside rooms', clean and cool. Special 
rates by the week.

TWO-ROOM furnished apartments, gas, 
lights and water, $10 per week. No. 501 
S. Austin, Rummage Apts. ,

NEW APARTMENTS, two blocks south 
from new postoffice; gas, water and 
light furnished: $25 per month. Bour- 
deau Bros, Planing Mill.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS — Also 
family apartments, furnished or unfur
nished. Janitor service and all modern 
conveniences. Greenwood Apartments, 
704 Walnut, Hodges Oak Park.

BIRD APARTMENT^ t,iodern* at re
duced prices. 414 Cherry.

LOCKSMITHS
LOCKSMITHS 

and Safe Experts

7 _ S P E C IA L  NO TICE

FOR H IRE— 3 1-2-ton truck: haul by 
day or night, on ton mile. Chas. H. Web
er, Jr., Weir Rooms, 303 Rusk St.

FOR GOOD plumbing and gas fitting at 
fair prices, see George Mulligan, 812 Tif
fin road, Burk addition, Ranger, Tex
as.

140IL , GAS and M IN ER AL
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY — I 
own an interest in a drilling block of 
several thousand acres with drilling op- 

i orations rfully financed, favorable geolog- 
j teal reports, titles abstracted and ap- 
! proved. To protect other interests will 
sell at a reasonable figure based upon 
my interest in drilling fund and conserva
tive estimate of value of leases. Excellent 
proposition for syndicate or company not 
fully financed; will require about $12,- 
500; some terms if secured. Address*:L. 
W. H., care Times, /

POPEJOY BROS.
P. O. Box 435 408 Walnut Street'

It is possible to make a convenient 
parallel jaw clamp from a couple of 
pieces of 3-16x1 inch strap iron and a 
long belt. The separate jaws are made 
by bending them roughly in the fori 
of a written Y and then drilling a 
through -the upper part. The boi 
slipped through these holes and may 
tightened or loosened as desired.

i
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Lower Prices Predicted.

NEW  YORK.— Lower prices fo r  
vegetables were predicted by Dr. F. 
H. Porter, state commissioner o f 
foods. He based his statement on 
the sudden drop in wholesale prices 
in these commodities. Trains from  
the W est and South brought m large 

He declared some dealers

Personal relations between mem
bers o f  the Pedoni fam ily and rela
tives o f Almavado are said to have 
caused the attack.

1 permanent and that his suggestion o f him is not 
j some kind o f trick to obtain a better 

it takes no '■ grip on the convention, 
o f  the John- j Penrose’s home has been the head- 
an outright quarters o f the general staff, and 
: the league every man scheduled fo r  a captaincy 
bio to signa- m the final operation has been ccm - 
nsoiA  camp- municated with by wire. With less 
y to consider than two weeks away, it is taken fi r 
itor Sm oot is granted that Penrose has every dele- 
e credientials gate tagged and numbered, 'i hat is 

the horrors -he way he has always worked.
It is symptomatic that his old sys- 

? first choice tem is in first class working order, 
nination, but that the delegates from  half a dozen 
would be re- state have declared that they regard- 
nted him o f f  ed their instructions as carrying 

himself to a tliern only as far as the first ballot, 
1 t°  ie en and that after that they would be 

that unless S'uided by circumstances. In this 
rppens to di- convention, from  tlie present outlook 
■egular reser- circumstances is Penrose’s other 
; Republicans riUnu,

he wants and avoid those he does 
not desire to see. He can keep in 
constant touch with convention do
ings by telephone. It is a kind of 
new departure in absent treatment 
but it is not without its advantages.

Senator W atson o f Indiana, one 
o f Penrose’s trusted lieutenants, has 
been here conferring' with the chief, 
fh e  advance program seems to be 
worked out and the Progressives 
think they see in the conferences 
Penrose has been holding less prepa
ration fo r  a program than fo r  a po
grom , devoted to the W oori Johnso - 
interests and aspirations. Hence, all 
Republicans are interested m Fernope 
plans who expect to figure in the Chi
cago pogrom , either as dark forces 
or as victims.

Lodge May Take Chair.
W atson was supposed to have 

brought two interesting propositions 
fo r  the consideration o f P e n r o s e -  
one that W atson himself be the chair 
man o f the committee on resolutions, 
the other that they should declare the 
trifling at an end and agree on Lodge

Specials for this week— Walnut bed 
room suites, bird's pyq maple bed room 
suites, ivory bedroom suites, duifolds, 
dressers, kitchen cabinets and refrigera
tors. Wright Furniture Co.— Adv.

shipment:
were glad to accept almost any price 

fo r  some vegetables.

BY BA 3COM N. TIMMONS.
PH ILAD ELPH IA, May 28.— Penn

sylvania isn’t going Dem ocratic in 
1920. That is stating a truism. No 
one evei expects this commonwealth 
to go other than Republican so long 
as the G. O. P. is the party o f the 
protective tariff.

Outside o f an attempt to nick up 
a congressional seat here and there, 
the Democrats make little e ffo rt in 
the Keystone state. Pennsylvania hi 
1916 gave Hughes 703,734 votes to 
W ilson’s 521,784. At that Wilson 
ran a good race in Pennsylvania. No 
Democrat ever gets closer than that 
to election.

Yet Pennsylvania plays a big part 
in Democratic conventions, just a- 
Texas, which always goes Democratic, 
plays a part in Republican conven
tions. In 1912 Pennsylvania and 
Texas standing side by side kept 
W oodrow  Wilson in the race while 
the Clark m ajority was slowly whit
tled down. Had the Keystone or the 
Lone Star delegation ever faltered 
Wilson never would have gone to the 
White House.

But Texas and Pennsylvania will 
not stand together on candidates at 
San Francisco. Texas is fo r  William 
G. M cAdoo and Pennsylvania is for  
A. Mitchell Palmer. It is not con
ceivable that Texas ever would go 
for  Palmer, even should it come about 
that M cAdoo could not be nominated.

There is bitter feeling against Pal
mer in the Texas congressional dele
gation because o f his action in 
throwing the disputed Red river oil 
area into receivership, and it is be
lieved that this feeling is shared very 
generally throughout Texas. It is 
said that if the action o f Palmer in 
backing the Oklahoma claim without 
giving Texas claimants an opportu
nity to be heard can be taken as a cri
terion o f his administrative ability, 
he is not a very safe man for  Presi
dent. A t any rate, the entente be
tween Texas and Pennsylvania which 
was so much in evidence at Baltimore 
will be absent this year.

Palmer Is Weak Runner.
Seventy-four o f the seventy-six 

delegates to the San Francisco con
vention will vote fo r  Palmer on the 
first ballot. A fter  that a number o f 
them will cast their ballots fo r  W il
liam G. M cAdoo. Palmer may also 
get the twenty-eight delegates from  
Georgia, where there was a split, and 
Palmer delegates were chosen at a 
rump convention after Watson-Smith 
forces had outvoted the Palmer crowd 
in the regular convention. But the 
attorney general is a first ballot 
morning glory, whose strength is ex
pected to be dissipated on the second 
ballot.

The recent attack o f  Joseph F. 
G uffey , Palmer leader in Pennsyl
vania on M cAdoo has injured the 
chances o f  Palmer ever becom ing the 
party nominee, i f  indeed he ever had 
st?dr a-ehauwuy "

It will be recalled that opponents

o f Palmer in Pensylvania asked thatj 
M cA doo’s name be written on the b a l- ! 
lot. M cAdoo, who was in Colorado, I 
did not add to his statement made on 
a number o f occasions that he .is not 
a candidate and does not wish to be 
voted fo r  in primaries, doubtless 
thinking any further statement un-j 
necessary. The result was that a re
markable vote was cast for  M cAdoo 
as against Palmei in the attorney gen
eral’s home state.

The weakness shown by the at
torney general at home because o f 
the large _ writing in o f M cA doo’s 
name is said to have enraged Palmer, 
and certainly there is evidence o f 
this in H uffev ’ s scnrr'lous arraign- 
men o f M cAdoo. It is doubtful if 
G uffey  would have issued such a 
statement without Palmer’s knowl
edge.

At all events it seems that the two 
largest delegations at San, F ran cim o ' 
will exercise little influence in the 
selection o f a candidate. New Y ork , 
will be the same old joke it alwavs is! 
because it is tied to Tammany Hall i 
and Charles F. Murphy and Pennsyl-1 
yania will be impotent because it is I 
tied to the hopeless candidacy o f A. i

KOREAN PRESIDENT) 
IS NOW IN AMERICA SAN FRANCISCO.— Through a 

description furnished by Antone Pe
doni, 14-year-old boy  who saw his 
father, Ignacio Pedoni, shot down 
by three assassins, the. police arrest
ed Manuel Almavado, a half-breed 
negro, on suspicion.

The Pedoni boy described Alm a
vado to the police and gave his name, 
declaring that he Had positively rec
ognized the man, but Almavado de
nied that he was in the vicinity o f the 
crime.

Pedoni, who was employed as a 
plasterer, was shot and killed while 
on his way to a barber shop. One o f 
the trio fired upon him as he was 
crossing Grant avenue and Filbert 
streets. The assassins halted an 
automobile driven by Ernest Parmag- 
ini, 800 Kearney street, placed the 
dying man in the rear seat, and fled.

determinedtoBAMMY MONEY
Being m .Pennsylvania, it is neces

sary to say a few  things about Sena
tor Boise Penrose, big boss o f  the 
G. O. P. Penrose at 60 years old 
has, just been chosen without oppo
sition in the Republican primaries fo r  
his fifth  six-year term in the Senate.

There is every evidence that he is 
back in condition; he has taken apart
ments at 39 Cedar street in Chicago 
fo r  the Republican national conven
tion, and in a sm oke-filled room in 
this apartment at 39 Cedar street, 
and not in Convention hall, will the 
next Republican nominee for  Presi
dent be chosen. Figure who the Pen
rose candidate is and you have the 
solution o f th muddled Republican 
presidential situation.
• Penrose will arrive in Chicago on 

June 3. He will have commodious 
apartments at 39 Cedar street. He 
will have his own complement o f 
clerks and attendants.

Thus, far from  the noise and tur
moil o f  the Coliseum, Penrose can 
con fer and bargain without let or 
hindrance. He can summon those

If you ever expect to get ahead you must put what
money you can spare in the bank each pay day.

Getting ahead is having something for a rainy day, 
or for a home, or for a business of your own.

It is the only sane thing to do.
Start a bank account.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK

W ' T Dr. Syngman Rheew 'v "Jppj

Dr. Syngman Rhee, president of 
the provisional government of the1 
republic of Korea, is in Washing-1 
ton with the Korean commission.!

R H O D E S - S I M P S O N
Ranger, Texas

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fori Worth 
Railroad a Suit from Richardson-Brown 

Decisive Saving of Money
Men, I  ou Can9t Buy 
Without Making aWill Operate the Following Passenger Train Service 

Effective Wednesday, M^y 12, 1920:

Suits From America’s Foremost 
Manufacturers Now 

Offered at

FORMER KAISER’S 
FURNITURE TO BE 
a, SOLD AT AUCTION

Southward

O ff Regular Prices
With the tremendous volume of busi
ness we are doing, we certainly don’t 
have to make a larger profit than 
smaller concerns, do we?. Then why 
should we make a profiteers profit? 
If it pays us to make you low prices, 
can you think of any reason under 
the sun why these low prices won’t 
pay you, too? Our sale closed last 
evening to the greatest amount of 
business we have ever known. This 
means we satisfied our customers. 
Come in, you’ll find satisfaction, too.

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
F or further inform ation address

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A ., Ranger, Texas. 
P. F. NEFF, General Manager.

:

iceyiTiiJg

In a Wonderful Variety o f  
Hew Colors and Patterns 

Now—

Examining the ex-kaiser’s stein*

A  New York art collector has an
nounced the acquisition and inten
tion to sell at auction the kaiser’s 
throne and many of his personal 
house furnishings and treasures. 
The collector says the goods were 
shipped from Germany after much 
trouble. Miss Mary Morsell of Mil
waukee is shown above examining 
the ex-kaiser’s stein, taken from 
his Bavarian chateau. _______ ,

See Us for Your Lumber Wants

W e carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building M aterial, 
also a nice stock o f builders’ 
Hardw are. Our stock is all 
new . W e w ant your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. D on’t forget to com e and  
see us when in need of

Off Regular Prices

A BARGAIN. No this is not a sale. It’s just one of our habits 
to allow our customers to share in any good 
purchases we tnake. And we did buy these 
shirts reasonably. That’s why we’re able to 
offer you them at 25 per cent below our already 
low prices.

Until June the. 15th, we quote you 
ire Linseed Oil in barrel lots $2.50 per 
illon. First come, first served.

BURTON-LINGO CO.
(Adv.) Phono 61

Ranger Christian 
Science Society

Holds services at Elks’ Club 
House, 419 Main Street, Sun
day, 11 a. m., and W ednesday, 
8 p. m. Frqe reading room, 

Wtoom 314, Marston Bldg., 2:00 
m. to 5 :00 p. m. A  cordial 

ovelcom e extended to all.

Lumber or Hardware
W e will appreciate your trade

ft
Shoes for Men and OKlI4RDSftN-RRftWN Cft Big Reductions on all
Women at Special Dis- i \ 8  l l  1 1 fm  111 J[ if -I Jr j,\  \ /  i f  I  | \ / \ /  •
counts. Ladies’ Ready to Wear.

“ The Place Where You Will Eventually Trade”

No. 11 Mxd No. 1 STATION No. 2 No.12 Mxd No.14 Mxd

10 :30 a. m. 5 :50 p. in.. . .Frankell . , . . '5 :2 0  p. m. 8 :30 a. m. .................

1 1 :10 a. m. 6 :35 p. in.. 5 :00 p. in.

1 2 :15 p. m. 0 :3o p. in.. . .  .Ranger, lv. 4 :50 p. m. 7 :30 a. in. .................

1 :10 p. in. 7:10 p. m.. ................. 4:10 p. m.

1 :40 p. m. 7 :35 p. m. . . .  Jakeliamon 3 :00 p. uu ................. 3 :30 p. m.

9 :00 p. m.. ................. .................

L
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MAMMOTH CAVE 
TO BE PARK 

GOV’t SAYS
By Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Kon., May 29.—Mam
moth cave. Kentucky’s contribution to the 
■wonders of the world, may soon be pur
chased and transformed into an exten
sive National park.

Reports from Washington are to the 
effect that the rules committee of the 
house of representatives contemplates 
calling up for passage shortly a measure 
with this in view. This in house bill 
No. 8110 introduced by Representative 
Robert Y. Thomas of the Third Kentucky 
district,' which would appropriate $1,- 
000.000 for the government to purchase 
the great cavern and 32,000 acres of 
virgin forest land lying around it.

The movement to make a national park 
of the famous cave has been carried on 
by the Benevolent and Protective Order 
ipf Elks. Other organizations, including

t  National Conservation congress, 
lern Commercial congress, National 
stry association, and National Geo- 
lic society have joined in the move- 

with resolutions urging the gov
ernment to preserve the cave as a na
tional park.

Many letters also have been received 
by Kendrick B. Lewis, chairman of a 
committee of the Louisville Lodge of 
Elks, from individuals all over the coun
try supporting the project. Stephen 
Mather, national park commissioner, and 
Coleman Du Pont, are among them.

Mr. Lewis, who is past exalted ruler, 
Louisville lodge, said the Elks are sup
porting the house bill because “ preserva
tion of the gigantic cavern as a national 
park would be one of the greatest ac
complishments for the public good ever 
attained.”

“ Mammoth cave,” he said, “ranks as 
a world wonder equally with Niagara 
Falls and Yellowstone park. Situated in 
Edmonson county, Kentucky, it is one 
of the most picturesque sections of the 
Country and is surrounded by a primi
tive forest of hardwood timber compris
ing approximately 32.000 acres. This 
property is to be sold at public auction in 
the near future, I understand, and many 
timber men are endeavoring to purchase 
it. The nation in general and Kentucky 
in particular wishes the government to 
buy the cave and land in order to save 
the natural wonder for the future gen
erations to see.”

From the year of its discovery, 1809, 
by a hunter, explorations have been made 
over 100 miles of its interior. The cave’s 
first exploration came in 1812 during 
the war with the British when men went 
into it to mine the soft soil for salt
peter for use in making gun powder.

Mammoth cave is today the greatest 
subterranean area known to exist. It 
has five different levels and the tempera
ture is at all times fifty-four degrees. 
Eternal darkness and stillness reign su
preme. Stalactites and stalagmites take 
on the form of fluted columns, of festoons 
and of draperies. There are great audi
toriums with lofty ceilings— one where 
the formations resemble a starlit s k y -  
domes hundreds of feet high, the sides 
former of tier after tier of fluted columns 
and a river, the Echo, navigable for 
half a mile, which derives its name from 
the fact that the slightest noise is in
tensified a thousand times.

INVENTOR WINS 
PATENT RIGHTS

ST. LOUIS, May 29.— The United 
States patent office, after an exhaustive 
inquiry, has issued an examiner’s report 
in which it is decided that the patent 
rights to the Inland piston ring, of which 
about 5,000,000 have been sold for 
use on automobiles, belong to John W. 
Ford, who iuvtented the appliance in 
1914 when lie was working here as mas
ter mechanic at the Inland Machine 
Works at $30 a week. Ford says he will 
now make efforts to collect royalties on 
all piston rings that have been sold or 
that are sold hereatfer.

The hearing was held upon the request 
of Ford after he had discovered that a 
patent had Been taken out by John Flam- 
mang, then president of the Inland works. 
Ford was discharged from the concern 
in 1915 and did not know the patent had 
been applied for until the following year.

Ford, in his claim before the patent 
office, asserted he invented the ring after 
lengthy experiments had been made at the 
work ft. o develop some cylinder ring that 
would keep itself automatically tightly
closed. He said Flammang had started
work on a wound piston ring, then at
tempted to make a ring with a long j
helical cut. He claims that various
methods were attempted to keep this slot j 
closed. First, it was done with a lathe | 
in a cutting tool, then with a slitting] 
was in a milling machine. Flammang is 
said to have consulted with Ford and 
other workmen in an effort to find some 
means to keep the slot closed, as carbon 
could collect in it and allow the escape 
of gas.

Got Idea at Home.
Ford says that late in October, 1914, 

while experimenting at his home, which 
was then on Lexington avenue, he sud
denly conceived the idea of how the ring 
could be adjusted. His wife was ill in 
bed at the time and he testified that he 
explained the matter to her.

The next working day, he says, he 
showed an imperfect ring to Flammang, 
then went to the gas furnace and treated 
it with heat so that it would take the

FORMER. U. S. AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO ADVOCATES 
NEW BUFFER STATE SOUTH OF THE RIO GRANDI

Heavy black line marks southern border of proposed new buffer state below United States boundary.
The division of Mexico at the 

twenty-second parallel by the 
creation, with force if necessary, 
o f an independent Mexican re
public, including the present 
states o f Sonora, Chihuahua,

Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas and 
the territory o f Lower California, 
is/advocated by Henry Lane W il
son, former U. S. ambassador to 
Mexico. Mr. Wilson points out 
that northern Mexico has been

“ the breeding ground of all re
cent Mexican revolutions”  which 
Mexico City has not been able to 
control successfully, and asserts 
the division of the country would 
insure permanent peace.

position he wished. He says he took it 
hack and showed it to Flammang. who 
exclaimed, “ We’ve got it at last,”  and 
that Flammang then took the ring to his 
office to show it to his associates.

Ford’s system consisted in changing 
the temper of the metal in the rings, 
making the ends overlap when the metal 
was annealed and the molecules of the 
metal offered no resistance, then tem
pering it so that it would spring tight 
and lock itself shut when the ends were 
bent back and brought together, thus 
effectually closing the slot.

BANK SENDS MONEY BY AIR
WHEN EXPRESS IS MISSED

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa. May 29. 
— A delivery of money by airplane to a 
bank at Dow City, Iowa, sixty miles dis
tant:. was made by a local bank. The 
shipment amounted to $5,000. Money to 
this bank ordinarily is sent by express 
but the train was missed, the blink want
ed the money, and the plane was called.

CONDUCTOR IS ROBBED 
AS HE QUITS HIS CAR 

AFTER LAST RUN ENDS
John C. Sommers of 2748 Osage street, 

a conductor on the Lee avenue car line, 
was held up by two masked youths as 
he stepped from a rest room at the west
ern terminus of the line, Lee and Taylor 
avenues, at 1 a. m.

He was ordered to throw up his hands 
and while one of the highwaymen cov
ered him with a revolver the other took 
his belt and money changer containing 
$15, and $5 in change and fifty street 
car tokens from liis pocket. Tliev also 
took a small wooden tray containing pen
nies and tokens from the conductor’s de
partment on the street car.

Half an hour after the robbery was

»

Suit Sale
One-Fourth O ff

Regular Prices
Your choke o f our entire stock o f Three-Piece 
Suits, including Blue Serges—Hart, Schaffner 
&  Marx and Sonneborn Suits—Sizes 32 up.

Two D a ys— Saturday 
and Monday Only

reported a policeman found the belt and 
money changer empty, and the tray con
taining sixteen tokens and twenty-five 
pennies lying in the street a block from 
the loop. Sommers said that the rob
bers appeared to be'about seventeen years 
old. They wore caps and had handker
chiefs over the lower part of their face.

CHICAGO SAYS
A ll  IS READY 

FOR BIG MEET
CHICAGO, May 29.—1The Chicago 

coliseum, where the Republican national 
convention of 1920 will be held, begin
ning June S, has a history rich in politi
cal interest. Five national political con
ventions have been held within its walls, 
a record unsurpassed by any building in 
the United States.

Every four years since 1904 the Re
publican party has met in the coliseum 
to nominate its candidates for president 
and vice-president, and in 1912 the Pro
gressive party also met there to nominate 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt for president.

The coliseum was completed in 1900. 
It was designed as a model convention: 
hall and erected on the site of the old 
Libby War Prison museum, at Wabash 
avenue and Fifteenth street, less than a 
mile from the hotel and retail shopping 
district.

The castellated walls of the old war 
prison were used for the Wabash avenue 
side of the structure. It was built of 
stone, brick, steel and glass and is 103 
feet long, 170 feet wide. It cost nearly 
$1,000,000. It has a wide balcony ex
tending around three of the walls, and 
this has been amplified for this year’s 
convention byb the addition of a second 
balcony on the north side.

As a result the seating capacity, 13.- 
1S7, is the greatest in the building’s his
tory. Only 12,400 were seated =>.t the 
1910 convention.

The main floor of the coliseum will seat 
9.500 delegates, alternates, press repre
sentatives and spectators. There will be 
100 doorkeepers, 200 ushers and 2,000 
sergeatns-at-arms. All the ushers and 
doorkeepers will be overseas soldiers, 
sailors ami marines, working with milP 
tary discipline under the direction of 
former army officers. By this system the 
national committee hopes to avert the 
over-crowding of four years ago ivhen 
hundreds of persons stormed the doors, 
fored their way past the untrained door

keepers and pre-tempted seats for which 
they held no tickets.

The speaker’s platform at the south 
end of the building will provide seats for 
the officers of the convention and mem
bers of the Republican national commit
tee. Behind this is a raised platform 
with 2,000 seats for the use of presi
dential candidates and other distinguished 
guests. On either side of the speaker’s 
platform, extending across the building 
is a press section containing 575 seats for' 
working newspaper men.

Facing the speaker are the seats for 
the 984 delegates an an equal number ot 
alternates. This section is enclosed by 
a heavy rail to hold back the crodws of 
frenzied spectators who frequently, dur
ing moments of intense enthusiasm, at
tempt to storm the speaker’s stand. The 
rest of the main floor and all the bal
conies will be given over to visitors.

Tickets for spectators have been di
vided among the national oemmitteemen 
from each state, in proportion to the state 
representation in the convention, with 
the exception of a block of about 2,500 
seats, which go to the Chicago conven
tion committee, which financed the con
vention arrangements. With less than 
10,000 visitor’s heats to abe distributed, 
the committeemen had received more 
then 75,000 requests for tickets weeks in 
advance of the convention.

The Chicago convention committee, of 
which Fred W. Upham, Republican na
tional treasurer, is chairman, raised 
$150,000 to bring the convention to Chi
cago. The high cost of everything has 
hit the convention. Music, which cost 
$2,800 for the entire convention in 1916, 
costs $1,000 a day for a band of fifty 
pieces this year. Other expenses are in 
proportion.

The Republican national committee 
moved its executive offices to the coliseum 
several weeks in advance of the conven
tion. Adjoining the main building is an 
annex connected with the colseum proper 
by several bbroad arches and entrances. 
Here are located the executive and ad
ministrative offices, a temporary hospit
al in charge of 100 Chicago physicians, 
and, in the basement, a telegraph and 
telephone room where scores of special 
wires have been installed for the use of 
the news gathering associations and 
newspapers which will cover the con
vention.

Enjoy Your Porch
These Comfortable

Summer. Evenings!

-vjf jn df 0  §§

M o n d a y  .S p e c i a l

Silk Shirts
1-3 Off

— Crepe de Chines 
—La Jerz

— Broadcloths
— Tub Silks

SATURDAY and M ONDAY  
ONLY

Wash Neckwear
About 15 Dozen
— Plain and fancy Japan 
Crepes, special for two days

SATURDAY and M ONDAY  
ONLY

85c

i m t S f o r  MEN,WE HAVE IT
118 MAIN STREET

Four-Foot Solid Oak 
Porch Swings 
o n ly ............................

E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.
HOME, HOTEL AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

“ W e Invite the Most Rigid Comparison Both as to Price and Quality”

Texas Bank Trust Company
The Bank That Gives Personal Service to Its Patrons

What we do for others, we can do for you, if within the 
range of prudent banking. You are cordially invited 
to come and discuss with us your business problems.

Texas Bank &
Ranger, Texas ,,



r D O N ’ T
MELT!

KEEP COOL
Visit

O U R  SODA FOUNTAIN
For Everything Cool and Refreshing

Cold, Sparkling 
Drink

Is Good on

H ot Summer 
Days

These

TEX A S  DRUG  
C O .  J

C hick  a s a w
L u m b e r  C o n m a n

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field, 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign Will Show You Where.
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INTERURBAN WOULD OPEN GLEN 
ROSE RESORT SECTION TO ALL 

RESIDENTS OF OIL TERRITORY
Au interurban railroad between Hanger 

and Cleburne via Glen Rose would open 
lip a rich agricultural and mineral sec
tion in Somervell county and put right 
at Ranger’s doors one of the most at
tractive pleasure and health resorts in 
the' Southwest. Glen Rose, twenty-five 
miles from a railroad, has waters whose 
curative powers are said to outrival 
those of the famous Carlsbad waters of 
Europe.. Somervell county is one of 
the' smallest counties in the state, having 
200 square miles, being, therefore, only 
about one-fourth as large as most of the 
counties of West Texas. But its limited 
territorial expansion is made up by the 
transcendent advantages which it pos-' 
.sesses.

It has been conservatively estimated 
that 35,000 acres of fertile valley lands in 
Somervell county is adapted to irrigation 
from waters which may be taken from 
wells from 30 to 300 feet in depth. In 
Somervell county every well is an arte
sian well. In fact, if you drill for water 
it’ll be artesian or a dry hole. The deep 
wells flow a soft, palatable draught; but 
the shallow wells, for the most part, con
tain miner which make them i^aluable in 
the cure of diseases. Palnxy is the best 
known stream in that section. It flows 
the year round, and is fringed with large 
umbrageous trees, beneath whose boughs 
hundreds of tents are stretched in sum
mer. The waters teem with fish and the 
forests with small game.

From Ranger to Glen Rose, the splen
did new pleasure and health resort that 
would be created wTith the advent of a 
railroad, is only about 05 miles as routed 
by the proposed new oil field interurban. 
Ranger would thereby be in position to 
go after trade in the new territory, now 
without railroads. On Sundays 'and 
week-ends the interurban line could run 
special cars to take Ranger people to the 
new popular resort which would spring 
un.. A day of fishing, rusticating, hill- 
climbing, and other diversions would fit 
the employer or the employee to return to 
Ranger well fitted to tackle the arduous 
tasks of another week.•

Glen Rose is very eager that this 
proposed road be built. Tt will be strong
ly represented ata the meeting to be held 
at Stephenvillt .Tune 4. It wants connec
tion with the important oil field towns, 
especially Ranger. The proposed lin< 
would put Ranger in touch with Stcphen- 
ville, Desdemona. Glen Rose, and Cle
burne and make it possible for one to get 
on an electric car at Ranger and travel 
into Dallas. Fort Worth. Sherman. Waco. 
Hillsboro and other towns, and before the 
year is out to Temple, without having to 
ride by the uncomfortable, noisy, smoky, 
steam lines.

The West Texas Chamber of Commerce

READ THE ADVERTISE
MENTS OF SPECIALS OF
FER ED  DAILY BY THE E. B. 
REID FURNITURE CO. AND 
THE BARGAIN STORE.

City Barber Shop
FOR SERVICE

W e are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

ENJOY
YOUR

PORCH
These Comfortable 
Summer Evenings!

Monday
Special

Four-Foot Solid Oak 
Porch Swing 

Only

* 3 .8 5

Bargain Store
308 HUNT STREET

All our prices are in Plain 
Figures! There’s no . s 

misunderstanding theni! ^

has been agitating an interurban line for 
Ranger for several months. Some time 
ago an interurban official was much 
pleased with the outlook for his company 
to build a line from a large city in Texas 
to Ranger and other oil field towns, but a 
hitch occurred, since which time Glen 
Rose and other towns in that sections 
have taken upon themselves to organize 
and get ready for the financing of this 
important transportation system. It is to 
be hoped that Ranger will see fit to have 
a representative at the Stephenville meet
ing June 4 to take action looking to the I 
building of the line.

In the past the workers have 
claimed that they have been speeded 
up too much by the manufacturers 
and have met that issue by fix ing  an 
arbitrary limit upon production in 
certain fields, while some m anufac
turers have been contending that the 
men and women in the trade have not 
been doing an honest amount of 
work fo r  the pay. Piecework tend
ed to drive the workers too fast, ac
cording to their own view o f it, and 
was everywhere discouraged by the 
unions; pay by the week, regardless 
o f the amount o f  work perform ed, 
has not been satisfactory to the 
manufacturers.

NINE PERSONS INDICTED.

NAPOLEON, Ohio.—  The Henry 
county grand jury, after a four-day ses
sion, returned sixteen indictments, involv
ing nine persons. The jury had been 
convened to investigate matters resulting 
from the <Hty “ clean-up crusade.” The 
indictments relate largely to car thefts, 
automobile thefts, burglaries and gambl-

UNION WILL HOLD
CHECK ON WORKERS

BOSTON, May 29.— Standardiza
tion o f quantity and quality o f  work 
in the clothing industry with a view 
to checking laziness as well as un
due speed o f production is one o f the 
aims o f the Amalgamated Clothing 
W orkers o f  Am erica, and the co-op
eration o f the manufacturers is 
hoped fo r  by the union, according to 
the general secretary o f the clothing 
workers, Joseph Schlossberg. The 
plan, which is in the hands o f the gen
eral executive board o f  the organiza
tion, is regarded as a new departure 
in the management o f  labor.

The general executive board will 
make a study o f the market condi
tions in each large city and then in
vite a conference with the clothing 
manufacturers fo r  the purpose o f 
agreeing upon a scale o f  work. It 
is planned to establish a standard o f 
quantity and quality that must be 
perform ed fo r  the maximum pay, and 
there is to be a lower standard o f  
quantity and quality with a corre
sponding rate o f  pay fo r  the worker 
who cannot reach the first standard.

UNIVERSITY GIRLS
ARE AWARDED T

AUSTIN, TEX.. May 29.— “ T” night 
at the University of Texas was held May 
26 in the Woman’s Gymnasium under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Athletic Coun
cil. All letters won by the girls during 
tin' year were officially announced.

Miss Etto Gilbert of Austin won the 
highest number of points in the Texas 
Turtle Club tryofct, scoring 151. Final 
enumeration of points which will be made 
before the close of the session will deter- 
Ynine the winner of the gold turtle. The 
.-•ext five winners will be awarded silver 
turtles, and the remaining members of 
the club will receive bronze turtles. Mem
bership is limited to 5U women students.

KNOW YOUR CAR FROM END 
TO END, THEN ONLY IS IT 

SAFE FROM AUTO THIEVES

NEW SAND REPORTED IN
PALO PINTO COUNTY W ELL

BRAZOS, May 29.— A new sand jias 
been struck at 3.995 feet in the Empire’s 
Wheeler No. 1 and operations are sus
pended. awaiting the arrival of Empire 
officials. The flow continues at 300 bar
rels.

To the north of Wheeler No. 1. across 
the Brazos river, are the Chestnut. Ed
mondson and other gas wells which have 
a showing of o i l ; to the northeast about 
one-half mile, the Empire’s Wheeler No. 
2 is drilling at 200 feet; to the west, 
slightly south, about 400 yards, the Em
pire’s Gilbert No. 1 is drilling at 2,300 
feet.

Could you identify your car out of 
a line of ten similar ones of the same 
model and year? If you had to notify 
the police of the theft of your car would 
you merely say, “ It is such and such a 
car, with two license plates, two head
lights, four wheels and mud-guards,’ or 
could you give an accurate description 
of such peculiarities as the car might pos
sess,. to assist them in their search,-

Suppose the following situation con
fronted you : You had been touring all 
day in your car and stopped for lunch 
at a hotel in some medium-sized town.

A clever auto thief stops to admire 
your car, which has been left outside 
the hotel. Fie jots down the number of 
vour car, notes the model and year. He 
then calls up the police station, describes 
the car accurately and says he is Mr. So- 
and-So. touring through that city from 
Washington, and asks the police to be 
on the lookout for the car if the thief 
should try to get out of the city.

So You Are Stopped.
You. of course .are stopped by a police

man on your way out and are taken to 
the police station, the police thinking 
they have caught the thief.

The man who is attempting to get 
away with the car. of course, is well 
dressed and a smooth talker. He con
gratulates the police on the quick ap
prehension of the thief displays his li
cense card and prepares to drive away.

How could' you prove without tele
phoning to Washington, or to friends, 
that you were the real owner of the 
car?

First you would have to have a most 
complete knowledge of the car. With pml- 
icc officers present you might ask the

would-be thief just what candlepower 
your headlights were. In all probability 
he would not know, and then after you 
had told them twenty-four, for instance, 
remove the headlight glasses and show 
them that they were twenty-four.

Then you might ask him what there 
was peculiar about his right mud guard. 
He wouldn’t knoiv so you could explain 
that your right mud guard had become 
loose and that there was a tliree-incli 
steel brace under it.

Next you might suggest that he tell 
you the engine number of four car. He 
would not know and then you could give 
the correct number.

If you were possessed of a cut-out, you 
might ask him next what make of cut
out it is, where made and other de
tails.

Knowledge Never Hurts.
Probably the average motorist will 

never be confronted with the above con
ditions. but the man who knows his ear 
from stem to stern will never find him
self in difficulty of this nature.

It has been found feasible to mark a 
ear with a cross or any kind of distin
guishing mark, in some conspicuous place 
so that you could on the instant identify 
it. and besides give the police something 
definite to work on.

Then instead of having to drag to 
the police station every suspicion -look
ing character driving a car of the make 
you have described, the officer could 
merely lift the hood, note the mark which 
you have described and know that he 
had caught the thief.

RAPID DROP IN PRICES
CAUSES CONCERN IN FRANCE

PARIS, May 29.— Concern is felt in 
commercial markets throughout I- ranee 
because of a rapid decline in prices of 
stable commodities. In the last cbifty 
days cotton has declined 244 francs per 
fifty kilograms in the Havre market, 
while coffee has fallen seventy-six and 
wool thirty-five in the same time.

i mm

ANOTHER JAPANESE BANK
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS

TDK,TO. May 29.— The suspension yes
terday of the Seventy-Fourth Bank of 
Yokohoma in which Soho: Mogi was the 
principal shareholder, was followed today 
by the suspension of the Yokohoma Sav
ings hank of which M. Mogi is president.

“To Those
Who Appreciate the Best”

PO STO FFICE  
B A R B E R  SH O P
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop,
together with the most 
courteous and best work
men that can be had.

Special Attention to 
Children.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
HAIRCUTS AND “BOBS”

HmmaBEEss.mres

HAVE THOSE FENDERS WELDED!
— We are prepared to weld neatly many fen
ders which are otherwise worthless and un
sightly.

312 North Rusk 

m :

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For

ROYALTY SYNDICATES
W e have a few  good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties.

Bankers Trust

DALLAS
Company

TEXAS

HERE IT IS
All kinds of clothing cleaned and fin
ished in a day. Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant gives you one-day delivery service. 
Clothing cleaned better and pressed 
better— No gasoline odor.

Both Wholesale and Retail Work
We guarantee to give you the best work 

and service.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
608 Tiffin Highway

L U M B E R
GOING FAST

Boxing 1x2 .......................... $45.00
Dimension ............................ $55.00
Siding and F loor .............. $60.00
Finish ....................................$60.00

Best o f Grades
Texaco R oofing $2.50 and $3.00

RANGER MATERIAL 
SUPPLY COMPANY

Room 5 Reavis Bldg.

Get Rid of That
Sour Breath '

PEPSIN0L Gets Rid of the Causb 
« of Sour Breath

Sour breath is frequently warning of 
a complete physical breakdown, for it 
is an unfailing sign that undigested, 
fermenting food is making your stom
ach weak and filling your blood with 
acid poisons. This acidity makes your 
blood thin and watery, makes you 
thin and pale, weak and tired. Pep- 
sinol overcomes this acid by insuring 
splendid digestion and helping to cre
ate the rich, strengthening blood that 
keeps you strong and vigorous I'cp- 
sinol soon restores vitality after any 
iilness by stimulating the appetite and 
restoring harmonious action of stom
ach, liver and kidneys.

W e H ave a Big and Complete 
Stock of

RIG MATERIAL 'V? |

Lumber, Tim bers, Rig Irons 

, E . N . D O R S E Y

*  ' V  Phone 27 > ' 1 /

RANGER DRUG COMPANY 
Ranger, Texas

AM O N G
Our daily arrivals in the Sea
son’s newest styles------

We Mention

Attractive Models
In Women’s Shoes

A BLACK. SUEDE 
“ THEG TIE”

with a new and “ d ifferent”  cut-out 
strap— Hand turned soles and Louis
Heels— Very dainty indeed-------

AND A  BLACK KID PUMP with the popular “ BABY LOUIS” HEELS
------ Both priced very reasonably, of course, as you’ll always find ’em
in our shop.

105 South Marston Street Poe Building
“ BUY YOUR SHOES IN A SHOE STORE”

A Mighty Good Slogan to Remember
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K r h e  W o m a n  
W h o  S a w

A Fourteenth Street Oracle.
Outside the penny Arcade on Four

teenth Street sits Esmeralda, the Gypsy 
Queen. While it is very unkind to hint 
at ladies* ages, 'we might say that Es
meralda dates back to the palmy days of 
the Eden Musee, to the snorting policeman 
who used to astonish our childhood, to 
the terrible Chamber of Horrors, even to 
Napoleon and the Crowned Heads of Eu
rope. All these great ones are gone, pro
bably because they on'y told us of the 
past. But Esmeralda nas a more last
ing charm. For one Indian, one red, in 
Iull, one penny, she will ‘‘foretell the 
future.”

Fourteenth Street dust, and sun has 
faded her hair and the satin of her gown 
and dimmed her jewels. It. has spread a 
gray film over the red and black spots of 
the fatal cards and made the wise old 
owl, her companion, moult his sorry 
feathers. But her eyes still look eonfi- 

■ dently up Fifth Avenue past the bustle 
of Union Square, quite unmoved, for she 
sees beyond, or so the sign says.

The Woman, strolling along Four
teenth Street with a receptive eye, stop
ped, as she has done before, to admire 
Esmeralda, when the Pretty Young Thing 
and the Wonderful Youth came along. 
The Young Thing seemed to be always 
laughing and the cherries over her ears 

, gaily nodded as she swung on the arm of 
the Youth.

f >h, looket,”  and she wheeled him 
nd in front of Esmeralda, “what 
1 she do?” *

‘Foretells the future, one cent,’ ” 
read the Youth. “ Gee, that’s 'easy.” .Tin
gle, jingle, fell the penny and that was 
all. “ Shake it,”  suggested the girl. So, 
unmindful of the dignity of the seer, they 
tried to move the heavy case. Nothing 
doing.

“ Say!” exclaimed the youth, “ you see

what she did? Took our money and give 
us nothing. She’s one of these here prof
iteers, that’s what.”

“ Silly thing, who cares!” laughed the 
girl. But whether she meant the future 
or Esmeralda, the Woman couldn’t tell. 

* * *
Persuaded.

The woman's neighbor has had a Ger
man maid since the year before the war 
began-—young, good looking and, most 
unusual in these troublous tim ?s, an ex
cellent general houseworker. Ever since 
the armistice was signed Marie lias been 
Marie has been considering going home to 
get married. She lias no “ shatz” here and 
she wants one from her old home town.

The Woman’s neighbor has used all 
her persuasive powers, and the girl lias 
remained, but always with the fixed idea 
of eventually sailing for home. May was 
the month finally decided upon, and her 
mistress bewailed the flying days.

The Woman was putting the key in the 
door yesterday, when she heard her name 
softly called, and, turning, saw a hand 
beckon to her from across the hall.

“ .Tust a minute! I don’t want to shout 
so Marie will hear, but she’s going to 
stay.” she whispered excitedly.

“ But”—  began the Woman.
“ I know. AYhat do you think made 

her change her mind? She went to see 
some friends last night and they have 
ouija board. Ouija, blessings on it, told 
her not to go until next year! No more, 
cavilling on ouija when I ’m about.”❖ * *
A Tight Fit.

As the woman approached her favorite 
motion picture theatre, while yet afar 
off she could distinguish the name of Na- 
zimova. The electric letters twinkled 
brightly in an arc, following the line of 
the permanent awning, which stretched 
from the theatre to the sidewalk. Be
neath the name of the star were some 
other electric letters that at first appear-

! od to be a borge-podge. resembling one 
. of the interminable words in Nazimova’s i 
l native language, with many vowels to- I 
! getlier. And then a nearer view disclos
ed the fact that the original tittle of the 
picture bad been abbreviated to fit. into a j 
given space, and that the abbreviator 
had had bis own quaint notions of the 
English language; for the sign complet
ed read, “ Nazimova, Stronger in Death.”* ❖
Echoes of the World War.

The Woman may be argus-eyed. And 
certain it is that she neither slumbers nor 
sleeps whene’er she takes her walks 
abroad, but she does not scorn to use 
another’s eyes, and this time a man did 
the seeing for her. He is a scribe on the 
local paper for a neighboring town, and re 
records his observations interestingly.

While the Senate Wrangles over the 
Peace treaty, reminding us how short a 
time ago we were a part of the great con- 
ict. the observer finds other indications 
that take us back a few brief months. 
May days have made country hikes pop
ular with New York boys, and via the 
suburbs the.  ̂ make for the open road. 
Watch them and see that khaki breeches, 
putee, or spiral leggings, with old service 
shirts, bear mute testimony to the fact 
that their wearers once wore the uniform. 

'[Now and then the blue of the navy adds 
a touch of difference. And one party, 
just an exact squad, it happened, marched 
on the road to Rye Lake to the lusty 
strains of that song of the A. E. F., 
“ Hinky Dinky Parlez Vous.”He * *
The Old, Old Reason.

While the crowd was waiting for the 
kindly autocrat who rules a certain sec
tion of Fifth Avenue to signal that it 
might cross the street, the attention of 
the Woman was attracted by a small but. 
sturdy person of three or thereabouts Who- 
stood beside her. He was enough like the 
pretty lady who held his hand to iden
tify them as mother and son even before
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his question fell upon the Woman’s sud
denly attentive ears.

“ Why can’t I, mother?” he asked, not 
fretfully, but with much earnestness.

Just then the waiting pedestrains surg
ed slowly forward, but the woman had 
time to hear him add with wistful pre
monition, “ Is it because you know best, 
mother dear?”

When a woman tells her husband that 
she wants to have a "heart to heart talk” 
with him it means she wants him to con
fess.

BEER AND OIL ARE NOT GIANT COMBS NOW W
EXCIIANGABLE THESE DAYS BY WOMEN U

MAY USE COAL AS GAS
PRODUCER IN DALLAS

DALLAS, Texas, May 20.— The ques
tion of utilizing the lignite deposits of 
North and East Texas to supply artifi
cial gas for Dallas was discussed during 
a recent meeting of tl̂ e city commission.

Commissioner Fred Appel said that the 
feasibility of using lignite gas as an aux
iliary to the natural gas supply merits a 
full investigation. He suggested that ar
tificial gas plants might be erected in 
the centers of the lignite fields and the 
gas carried by pipelines to the rnains now 
supplying Dallas with natural gas.

LIGHTING RATES ADVANCED.

DEFIANCE, Ohio.— Sixty per cent in
crease in domestic gas and electric light- 
in grates were allowed the Defiance Gas 
and Electric company by the city council. 
The advanced rate, effective June 1. pro
vides for two-dollar gas and eleven-cent 
electricity, with a minimum meter charge 
of 75 cents. Power rates are unaffected.

FORT WORTH, May 29.— “ Times 
sure have changed,”  observed an old timer 
who was discussing the high price of oik 
“ Why I can remember back in 1905 
when the price was cut to ten cents a bar
rel. In those days it. took two barrels of 
oil to buy one bottle of beer. Times sure 
have changed.”

At this point one of his hearers re
marked grimly, “ I ’ll say they have 
changed. Where’d you go now to find 
anyone who’d be fool enough to swap a 
bottle of beer for two barrels of oil?”

PERMIT IS GRANTED
TO WORK IN TEXAS

AUSTIN, Texas, May 29.— The State 
Banking board has granted a permit to 
do business in Texas to the Guaranty 
State Bank of Gordon, Palo Pinto county. 
The capital stock is $50,000; William R. 
Ringo is president; Thomas S. Walker, 
cashier.

USE STEAM ENGINE TO
KILL WEEDS BY ROADS

MARSHALL, Texas, May 29— A weed 
burner built in the Texas & Pacific rail
road shops here recently proved satisfac
tory upon tests and was sent to Louis
iana to be used in burning weeds along 
the roadbed. The new machine utilized 
steam raised to about. 800 degrees to 
burn the weeds, and thus destroys them 
without danger of starting fire^ along 
the right of way.

International News Ŝ  
LONDON, May 29.— (j 

twelve inches wide and 
are gracing the heads of L 
est women. Obtainable in, 
colors, including tortoil 
match the gowns of the \v| 
a remarkable effect to t!u| 
cover nearly the whole 

Miss Peggy' O’Neill thcl 
tress, was the first to aiiopj 
fashion. She appeared at| 
Savoy wearing a green 
her evening frock.

“ A Man is al

{TAFFETA FROCK HAS 
C p e t a l - l ik e  SKIRT 

\  TO HONOR SPRING

BL '* i f f —*1'
* *  This navy blue taffeta frock must 
have been inspired by the early blos
soms of spring for the skirt is surely 

| liKi flower petals, each tier scalloped 
! and edged with narrow fluting. The 
blouse is a quaint little short-sleeved 
affair with a net and lace gilet. A 
double row of the fluting and a band 
of Roman striked ribbon form the 

t girdle.

G OING T O  BUILD?
IF SO—‘-SEE US.

W E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

W e Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and AH Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty.
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS.

We plitn and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner.

PHILLIPS &  BOW LES
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY  

Box 1146 Ranger, Texas

W e Are Striving to Operate

TH E  BEST EQ UIPPED  FO R D  SH O P
In the State

— Our receipts have gone for equipment that we may- 
give better service. We Rebuild Fords— Rebabbit and 
Rebore Blocks— Weld Frames, Fenders, etc.— Do Forge 
Work— Burn in Bearings— and in fact, we do everything 
your Ford needs done.

J O N E S  &  D E F F E B A C H
312 North Rusk

Stockman

H O U S E S  F O R  S E R V I C E
Are

Crain’s Ready-Made Portable and Sectional Buildings
If its quick service and good houses you want, let us erect 

our buildings on your lot or lease. We have a crew of workmen 
for that purpose and will erect these houses anywhere in this terri
tory. We guarantee service and satisfaction.

Tell us your camp requirements and let us give you prices 
and particulars.

E. L. Crain Lumber &  M fg. Com pany
P. O. Box 1633 Ranger, Texas 312 No. Pecan St.

SIMPLY BECAUSE WE SAY 
so little about price you may have 

received the impression that things 
cost more h e re ............................... ...

OM the contrary we have proof that 
our prices are often considerably 

lower than those quoted elsewhere. .

A  Specialty Shop for Women 107 So. Marston

The Largest Insurance Agency  
in W est Texas

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co.

A  Real Insurance O ffice
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health,
Life and Surety Bonds.

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building— Main St. at Marston

Phone 98

-I- x-..
m.

Increasing The Purchasing Power 
of Your Corset Dollar
The only way you can make your dollar of today worth one 
hundred cents is to spend it wisely. You are pretty certain 
to pay a good price for whatever clothes you buy; be certain 
what you buy is what you want; that what you buy fits you 
mentally as well as physically so it will not be wastefully 
discarded before it has given full wearing service;  that what 
you buy is of such quality that its wearing service alone 
will justify the expenditure.

A few dollars invested in a

i

GOSSARD as, CORSET
will save you-—Oh, it cannot be expressed just in dollars and 
cents, it will have to be realized in blessings that are beyond 
price—style, comfort and health. You can buy a Gossard at 
any price you care to pay and at any price every dollar 
you spend will have a purchasing power of 100 cents.

The specialized service of our expert corsetieres assures your o 
satisfaction. K.

T H E  BO STO N  STO R E
“The Shopping Center of Ranger”

J , ’.a - ;; f.
'• t:
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK HOME

Every modern banking facility is at your disposal at 
this big friendly bank. Business entrusted to us will 
receive prompt, accurate, expert attention.

First National Bank
Ranger

(Under United States Government Supervision)
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Phone 2 3 6  and Our Driver Will Call

CHENEY BROTHERS, OwnersCom er Austin and Cypress
M O B L E Y  & D E L A N E Y

Fort Worth, Texas 
Texas State Bank Building Lamar

OF T U R K E Y

two cups flour 2 tea- 
, ~ teaspoon sugar 

; rub two teaspoons 
mixture; add 1 cup 
the beaten yolk of 1 
11 blended, then toss 
and divide'into the 2 

and put in .jelly tins 
butter on the bot- 

will come apart -when 
a quick oven about

Strawberry Shortcake.— 
strawberries and add to 
ugar! add these sweet- 
to the white of one egg 

After adding the mashed 
ng-
1 shorreako recipe is the 

rawberry Shortcake.— 3
gar, 2 cups flour 1 table- 
1 scant teaspoon cream of 

a spoon soda, one cup milk 
t the butter and sugar togetli- 
the eggs well beaten. Sift 
flour, soda and cream of tar

tar and stir this mixture into the beaten 
egg and sugar, addding the milk alter
nately with the flour mixture. Bake in 
a deep tin pan ; split and fill with halv
ed strawberries mhic-h have stood with 
sugar on them for at least an hour. Pile 
strawberries on top and serve with whip
ped cream.

Mrs. Harry L.— “ I have been saving the 
spiced vinegar from my pickled peaches 
to use instead of boiled cider in mince
meat. Have you ever heard of anyone 
using it in this way?'*

Answer.—Many housewives use the 
vinegar from their pickled peaches in 
just this way and prefer it to the boiled 
cider in mincemeat. Use it in the pro
portion that you would use cider.

-JUDGE FOUND “PIG STY”
FLATS, LANDLORDS HEAR

International News Service.
NEW YORK, May 29.— Justice Gas

ton Friedlander of the Seventh district 
municipal court, startled landlords when, 
interrupting a hearing, he said that he 
would visit every house which tenants 
complained about. He said :

"I already have visited more than a 
score of apartments on Washington 
Heights, and I found some where condi
tions were intolerable. Some of the 
places are not fit for pigs to live in. I 
propose to make a list of these places 
public, together with the names of the 
owners.”

DEFEATS HUSBAND IN  
EFFORT TO W IN  SUIT 

W O M AN  ASKS DIVORCE
SAN FRAN CISCO .— A f ter having | 

defeated two suits fo r  divorce, filed  | 
by her husband, Bruce Clarke Ken- j 
to the superior court fo r  a divorce 
nedy, Mrs. Aida Kennedy has applied 
from  him. A property settlement o f 
Kennedy’s holdings has been made 
out o f court, it is said. Kennedy is 
tiie son o f a wealthy Honolulu resi
dent, now dead. Mrs. Kennedy 
charges desertion.

In her husband’ ;) two previous suits 
<Mrs. Kennedy was charged with mis
conduct. Evidence brought out in 
both trials showed that she had been 
a good and faithful w ife.

The Kennedys were married July 
20, 1909, and separated Feb. 24, 
1917.

MONUMENT SIGGN1FIES
THAT STRIFE IS OVER

BETWEEN COUNTRIES

QUITO. Ecuador. May 29.—In the 
presence of the chief executives fo Ecua
dor and Colombia, the cornerstone of a 
monument commemorative of the happy 
termination of the boundary dispute be
tween the two countries has just been laid 
rt the bridge of Rumichaea on the fron
tier.

President Alfredo Baquerizo Moreno „of 
Ecuador and President Marco Fidel Suar
ez met halfway on the bridge and greeted 
each other amid a salute of artillery and 
Cheers of spectators of both nationalities. 
The presidents delivered addresses refer
ring to the monument as a symbol of 
peace and friendship between their re
spective countries.

GIGNILLIAT IS BOOSTED.

LAPORTE, Ind., May 28,-v-Major Ar
thur Bonn, of this city, has launched 
a movement to bring about the election 
of Col. L. R. Gignilliat, commander of 
Culver Military academy, to be Indiana 
commander of the American Legion. 
Colonel Gignilliat was in the service over
seas as chief of staff of the Thirty-sev
enth (Ohio) division.

ASIATIC PROBLEM NOW
CONFRONTS SOUTH AMERICA
BUENOS AIR ES, May 29.— Peru, 

like the United States and Canada, 
has its “ Asiatic problem .”  Advices 
from  Lima tell o f  the distribution o f 
circulars among the workers o f  that 
city protesting against “ the m onopoli
zation by the Asiatic and Japanese 
element o f our small industries,”  and 
the holding o f a protest meeting. The

advices state that the police “ very 
discreetly dissuaded”  the protestants 
from  holding a street demonstration.

There has been a large increase re
ported in the Japanese immigration 
to Peru recently.

Hundreds of Americans listed as de
serters from the army are now shown 
by investigation to have died in the ser
vice in France.

MOCK CONVENTION OPENS.

ORERLIN, Ohio, May 28.— The four
teenth quadrennial Republican mock con
vention of Oberlin college began here with 
more than 400 students, “ delegates”  from 
forty-eight states, and one bona-fide 
statesman, Paul Howard of Cleveland, 
who is chairman, present. A platform 
was drafted. The presidential candidate 
was nominated.

W AN TED — REPRESENTATION IN THIS VICINITY

Records

A cure for idiocy has been found. The 
ipply will never be equal to the demand. 
-Detroit News.

We are distributors and are establishing a chain of 
Record and Phonograph Shops. Desirous of getting in 
touch with persons now engaged in this line or wanting 
to get into this business. Large and continuing profits. 
It will be to your advantage to get in touch with us 
immediately.

Ziegler, Baker &  Johnson
100 Chambers Street New York City

TIMES WANT ADS PAY BIG

5215

There is a large living room across the front o f  the house, opening 
through double plate glass French doors to the music room. Dining ’room, 
beautiful breakfast room, kitchen, large southeast bedroom, constitute the 
balance o f  the lower floor, together with beautiful tile bath. Two o f the 
rooms are finished in real oak trim. All floors have heavy oak floors.

The upper story is divided into two sleeping apartments with a con
necting bath between.

There is a basement. Cement porch extends across the entire front o f 
the house with a width o f fifteen  feet.

The home is situated on an extra large lot and a great deal o f  expense 
and time have been placed in making the lawn one o f the most sightly in 
Fort Worth.

This home is a “ M obley and Delaney Better Built”  home and we con
sider it one o f the best wp ever built.

Home will be sold furnished or unfurnished.

. In addition to the above home we have a listing o f some o f  the best 
homes that are now fo r  sale 'in Fort W orth. To anyone interested we will 
be glad to give further inform ation.

Save Your Furs
And other Valuable Garments from the ravages 
o f moths and other damage in hot weather by

COLD STORAGE
We are prepared by means of the best con- 
struAed vaults in our modern cold storage 
plant to take absolute care of your Furs, Vel
vet .Gowns, Hats, Cloaks, Overcoats, Suits, 
Draperies, Feathers, Tapestries, Rugs, etc.
The freezing temperature of our dry cold stor
age vaults retains the quality of furs and de
stroys the moth and its eggs. '

The Pure Ice &  Cold Storage Co.
906 S. Harwood St. Dallas, Tex&s

Located in Beautiful
Mistletoe Heights

Fort Worth, Texas
This beautiful aeroplane type home is constructed with double brick 

walls, using cream colored brick.

Notice to the Public
It Has Come to the Attention o f the Owners of

Ranger Steam Laundry
that solicitors posing as their representatives 
have been charging for “ express” on laundry 
deliveries in the city. This is absolutely unjusti
fied and will not be tolerated by us. Any solici
tor in Ranger who poses as our representative 
and charges for delivery o f laundry here will be 
prosecuted to the full extent o f the law.

The Ranger Steam Laundry is a local concern 
and operated by Cheney Brothers o f this city. 
It has always been the policy since installing this 
big modern plant here to give the people of 
Ranger the best service for the cheapest cost. 
This plant is installed with the very latest ma
chinery and is one of the best in the State of 
Texas.



COLE’S
Cafeteria

United States Tires
CENTRAL M OTOR COMPANY

R a n g e r ,  Texas

WHAT a difference in 
these motor-car days, 

when eve^y point in the 
county is hardly more than 
“just around the corner.”

People’s ideas are chang
ing, too.

They’re beginning to f i g 

ure out how much it is cost
ing them to keep a car. And 
the man who is doing the 
greatest amount of figuring is 
the man with the moderate- 
price car.

/ /

There still seems to be a 
notion in some quarters that 
any tire is good enough for 
a small car.

That’s not what the man 
who owns it thinks.

In recommending and sell
ing U. S. Tires we are trying 
to see his side of the propo

sit ion “-'finding out what he
wants in a tire and giving 
him that

III
Large cr small, U. S. Tires 

, are built to only one stand
ard of quality-““-the standard 
that produced the first 
straight side automobile tire, 
the first pneumatic truck 
tire.

Every tire that bears the 
name “ U. S,” is built the 
. best w ay its makers know 
how. It isn’t the car, but 
the man who owns the car, 
that counts with the oldest 
and largest rubber concern 
in the world.

IV
As representatives of U. S. 

Tires in this town, we offer 
you the benefit of our experi
ence and advice in settling 
your tire problem.

ROYAL CORD 'N06BV-CHAIM-USCO -PlAlti

— Summer’s greatest blessing is 
delicious fruits and fresh vege
tables. You will find them here 
as soon as they appear upon the 
market, served in tempting sal
ads and various ways. We spe
cialize in tasty foods that you en-

X
joy eating, and the price is al
ways reasonable. That’s why so 
many people have found Cole’s 
Cafeteria “the Really Satisfying 
Place to Eat.”
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AMERICAN CAR IS FAMILY
MACHINE IN OPINION OF 

ENGLAND’S AUTO CRITICS
In view of the admission by English 

automobile writers that the invasion of 
American motor vehicles into Great 
Britain must he recognized as an im
portant factor in foreign trade, it is in
teresting to note the careful attention 
which is being given to the merits of 
many of the best known American cars 
being sent abroad. The London Times, 
for instance, has, for two months or so, 
devoted the better part of a column every 
week to a critical analysis of some 
American car. While minor defects and 
suggestions of improvement have been 
made, the criticism has been far more 
favorable than otherwise, and the com
ment should be read with more than pass
ing interest by our motor car engineers. 
When one considers the enormous popu-f 
larity of the automobile in this country 
it will doubtless cause no surprise to see 
that the London Times motor expert, in 
a recent article, says that the American 
car is nearly always designed as a family 
car. The type of coachwork, he adds, 
does not affect Abe question, although, 
he freely says that most American open 
bodies are more roomy than those found 
on 1920 European ehasses.

“The good American car,’’ he says, 
“cores on the question of averages. Sev
eral cars lately driven by the writer 
proved to be distinctly uncomfortable at. 
any speed over forty miles an hour. The 
engines would begin to show symptoms of 
thrash, things generally would begin to 
vibrate, and the comfort of driver and 
passenger alike diminished in direct ratio 
to the increase of speed. On the other

hand these cars have usually shone at 
keeping the high average, such as thirty 
miles an hour, without unnecessary noise 
and with great ease of comfort of driving. 
Their comparatively big engines and low 
compression and revolution rates have 
combined to produce a high level of flexi
bility.

That is what is meant by the descrip
tion family car. A good American ma
chine is one which seems pre-eminently 
sober, not to say sedate. It has few 
spectacular features, and will in all prob
ability be handsomely beaten, engine for 
engine, by any equally good European 
car both in hill climbing and on the level. 
Yet at the end of a long day’s run over 
give-and-take roads you will probably see 
the American close behind its more sport
ing competitor. It may not like being 
driven at much more than thirty-five 
miles an hour, but it will maintain that 
pace without difficulty over any but se
vere gradients, it will pick up with ease 
and rapidity after checks, and will, gen
erally speaking, keep up an excellent 
average.

“ Most of the good American cars are 
well adapted for women to drive— as, in
deed, they should be, considering the big 
proportion of women drivers, in the 
United States. In this respect they lay 
claim to the family label. Their starting 
and lighting equipment is usually reliable 
and easily kept in order, and they are 
practically without exception fitted with 
a convenient form of detachable rim or 
wheel, or both. The women of the house- 
journeys without causing any anxiety to

hold can usually take l,... «x , u.;.
their relations. A further point in then- 
favor, from a woman’s outlook, is that 
they are low-geared, as a rule, and gear 
changing is considerably reduced.

AMPUTATE LEG W ITH  
TREE SAW AND KNIFE

BALTIMORE, May 28.— A pocket- 
knife and a tree saw were used by Dr. J. 
M. T. Finley and Dr. William Fisher on 
Saturday night to perform an operation 
and save a man from being burned to 
death as he lay jammed between an en
gine and its tender. The man’s leg was 
caught so that he could not be moved.

The operation was performed follow
ing the Maryland and Pennsylvania rail
road wreck at. Woodbrook station. Work
ing in the crowded space down between 
the engine and the tender, with escaping 
steam rolling over tliep, the surgeons 
amputated the leg between the hip and 
the knee with the crude instruments, re
leased the man, put him in an ambulance 
and rushed him to the Union Protestant 
informary here.

The patient was Luther Peyton, fire
man of the freight train which had col
lided head-on with the passenger train.

In spite of the heroic measures to 
save his life, Peyton died soon after 
arriving at the Union Protestant in
firmary. In addition to the crushing of 
one leg, he had suffered bad burns on 
both legs.

BLIGHTED CAREER.

“ He was a bright youngster in school.”
“ So he was.”
“Always stood at the head of his 

classes. People predicted he would go 
far.”

“ And did he.”
“ Mo.: He’s now the head of the school 

he used to attend and his salary is $1,150 
a year.” —Birmingham Age-Herald.

NEEDED IN N. Y.
ALBANY, N. Y „ May 29.— Farms of 

New York state will produce their nor
mal contribution to the nation’s food sup
ply this season if the farmers are willing 
to pay the high wages demanded by farm 
labor, say officials of the state depart
ment of farms and markets. These of
ficials express the belief that the farmers 
are beginning to realize that their prod
ucts will command high prices next fall 
and that this will induce them to pay 
high wages to laborers and to plant at 
least as many acres as in former years.

The farm workers will be found, say 
department officials, when the farmer is 
-willing to pay them the wages they want. 
The problem of the farmer is the cost 
of labor rather than shortage, they de
clare. Woodsmen who have been work- 
ing in the logging camps during the win
ter are expected to go on the farms in 
the summer. Besides, say stfite officials, 
the annual “back to the land” migration 
from the cities should help to relieve the 
labor situation. Men who have been 
lured from the rural communities and 
towns by the higher wages offered in shop 
and factoi-y began to long for qutdoor life 
when the warm days come, they say, and 
a little coaxing is needed to make them 
exchange their work on their bench or 
machine for open spaces of field and 
meadow.

Planting has been delayed but this is 
attributed mostly to unfavorable weather 
conditions. There was difficulty early in 
the spring in obtaining seed, fertilizer, 
farm implements and machinery by the 
state officials say these commodities have 
been supplied’ as a result of efforts of 
the department of farms and markets in 
co-operation with railroad officials.

Expectation that, the New York state 
farmer will see his duty and do it this

year, is based in part upon his record in 
1917 and 1918 when farm laborers of 
the draft age were in the army. The state 
officials say that the farmer never before 
faced such a labor shortage but, never
theless, those were banner years in crop 
production in New York state as well as 
for the bank balances for the farmers. 
They declare that if the farmer will pay 
the wages demanded, he will receive this 
year bigger profits than ever befor.

SPANIARD WAS WEALTHY.

LONDON, May 29.— The late Duke of 
Oporto, uncle of the former King Manuel 
of Portugal, left an estate in England 
worth, it is said 1,6S0,000 pounds. He 
left all his property to his wife.

GREAT SCHEME.
/

“Were ye ever robbed by a hold-up 
man?” asked Hogan.

“ No,” replied Casey. “ When I ’m opt 
late at night and have money with me, 
1 always walk home backward.”

“Why do you walk backwards?”  asked 
Hogan.

“ So no hold-up man can sneak up be
hind me,”  replied Casey.— Exchange.

The first German prisoner captured by 
the American army was taken by John 
Cohanski, of Ironwood, Mich., and jUlam 
Blazikowski of Milwaukee. Both men 
were members of Company C, Eighteenth 
Inf.

AN EXCLUSIVE FIELD.

The city of Taihoku, Formosa, has 
twenty-five automobiles and three motor
cycles; Taiwan has two automobiles and 
two motor trucks, and other cities have 
not enough to be worth mentioning. Five 
of the cars in Taihoku are busses seating 
sixteen persons each. It is interesting to 
note that all but one car, which is an 
Italian, are used by the government, and 
one English motorcycle, are of American 
manufacture.— Chicago Tribune.

In France enough supplies for the Am
erican army were kept in storage at all 
times to insure food and ammunition for 
ninety days.

“ The Really Satisfactory

Extraordinary Bargains 
Offered During Our Big

June White Sale
Select your tires ac

cording to the roads 
they have to travel:

In sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going 
is apt to be heavy—The 
U. S. Nobby.

For ordinary country 
roads—The U. S. Chain 
or Usco.

For front wheels— The 
U. S. Plain.

For best results—  
e v e r y w h e r e — U. S. 
Royal Cords.

BEGINNING Saturday, May 29th, and con
tinuing until June 10 th, we will inaugurate 
our tremendous selling event-the June 

White Sale. Immense stocks of White Goods 
await your selection—-Household Linens, Un
dermuslins, Children’s Wearables and Piece 
Goods. ' We are giving real values for your 
money in every purchase that you make.

We promise ten whole days of value giving 
that is unprecedented in this part of the coun
try, both from the standpoint of timeliness and 
in the actual prices quoted.

Make it your business to attend this sale and 
lay in a supply of all needed White Goods while 
prices are low.

Don’t Forget the Dales, to June

“ Shopping Center o f  Dallas”
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Is Ranger’s Paving Program 
To Stop For Want of Funds?

This News Item Is From the 
Friday’s Issue of the Daily 
Times. Be Sure To Read

Paved streets, brick buildings and civic improvements are a 
mark o f a city’s progress.

Ranger has had a wonderful progress since her birth as a city 
only one year ago. ,

Ranger’s growth has been com m ented upon by every leading 
daily and magazine throughout the country.

Every one o f her citizens is proud o f her rapid growth. Every 
citizen is proud o f his or her part in making Ranger a city.

We have prided ourselves on her steady advancement, on her 
many improvements, and most o f all, her paved streets.

We have told our friends about Ranger and her wonderful pav
ing program.

Is this work to stop because the city has no buyers for her 
bonds?

Do you want to see this work g o  on? Are you willing to do 
your share?

—Then buy Bonds when they are offered for sale. Here are 
only 3 o f the good reasons why you should:

1— You owe it to the community to support all 
movements for the community, in both a 
moral and financial way.

2— Any improvement for the city improves 
your property and increases its marketable 
value.

3— As an investment they offer a safe security 
and a fair return o f interest on your money.

STREET WORK 
STOPS IF BONDS 

ARE NOT SOLD
Money Must Be Raised at 

Once or Paving Work 
Will Be Dropped.

All paving contracts in Ranger now 
under way must be discontinued un
less the citizens o f  the city absorb 
the paving bond issue o f $260,000.

This stand was definitely taken 
this morning by the city commission
ers to a meeting o f business men 
representing the Chamber o f Com
merce, the Rotary club and the bank
ers.

M ayor M. H. Hagaman told the 
meethg that due to the character c l 
the money market the city has not 
been able to sell the securities out
side. The commission, he said, had 
gone as fa r  as it possibly could in 
providing the necessary funds. The 
M cKenzie Construction company, 
holding the pavng contract, has an 
estimate o f  $11,000 which is now 
past due that cannot be paid except 
through the sale o f  the bonds, he said.

M ayor Hagaman put the matter 
four-square to the assembled business 
men. He asked them if the people 
wanted the work to go forward as 
the contract called for, or if  it is de
sirable to have work stopped where 
it is.

A representative o f  the McKenzie 
Construction company stated his side 
o f the case by sayng that when the 
cbmpafty entered into a contract with 
the city the bonds had not been sold, 
but the commissioner signed an in
demnity contract with the city.

However, he said, the company, re
gardless o f  the fact that it were put 
to heavy expense, would upon being 
paid in fu ll release the contracts, 
leaving the work as it now stands. 
This amount needed is $30,000. The 
McKenzie company insisted that some 
definite plan o f action be form ulated.

H. S. Cole, speaking fo r  the Cham
ber o f Commerce and the Rotary 
club, said that to let the work stop 
would be suicide. He was positive in 
his bellief that citizens will buy the 
bonds.

Mr. Cole insisted, however, upon 
waiting until the Rotary club and the 
Chamber o f  Commerce had audited 
the books o f  the city before starting 
an active campaign. It is expected 
the audit will be made within the 
week.

In the meanting Mr. Cole was ap
pointed the chairman o f a committee 
to work out plans o f campaign.

The McKenzie company insisted 
that something be done at once to 
provide fo r  the financing o f their 
vork fo r  the next thirty days. The 

amount needed was placed at $50,000.
To this end Mr. Cole and M ayor 

Hagaman were appointed a commit
tee to place a part o f  the bonds at 
some bank as collateral fo r  a short
term loan.

The meeting passed a vote o f  con
fidence in the city commission, ex 
pressing unqualified belief that Ran
ger will go  on record as absorbing 
her own street bond issue.

For the sale o f  the bonds a plan 
was suggested that would o ffe r  the 
bonds at 90 per cent o f  their value, 
with accrued interest, on a deferred 
payment plan, the purchaser to pay 
one-tenth o f  the price down and the 
balance in equal payments.

It was pointed out that with the 
city behind the securities together 
with the fact that the bonds mature 
serially in twenty years, should make 
them very attractive to small inves
tors.

If  Ranger H a s H elped Y o u , W h y N o t H e lp  H e r?

’ll8 lh *n a ser*e^ '°f pages presented the TIMES readers by Ranger’s leading business men whose names appear below. Working in co-operation
with the Chamber of Commerce they are presenting you material and sufficient reasons to show why Ranger is worthy of your support.

/•
Boston Store 
Castellaw’s 
Central Motor Co,
Duggan-Brown Overland Co 

.. B, Reid Furniture Co.

Sammies Oil &  Gas Co. 
First National Bank 
Ranger Tobacco Co. \ 
Kerley &  Van Winkle 
H. S. Cole 1

A Liberty Theatre 
Oilbelt Motor Co. 
Opera House 
Queen Theatre 
Ranger Gasoline Co.

Ranger Garage 
Richardson-Brown Co. 
Rogers Garage 
Texas Art Studio 
Texas Drug Co.

Ranger Drug Co. 
Hippodrome Theatre 
Hotel Theodore 
Valiiarjt Book Store 
Weiss Bros.

4

4

4
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JAPS REPORTED
TO BE RUNNING 

SERBIA ALONE
PEKING. April 20.— Reports reaching 

here indicate that the Japanese are car
rying things with a high hand in Man
churia now that the other allied troops 
are virtually out of the country. The 
Peking and Tientsin Times has received 
from its correspondents reports which it 
presents under the heading “ Reign of 
Terror in Manchuria.”  It says that at 
Imaupo. two Russian workmen who made 
some disparaging remarks about the Jap
anese emperor in talking to a Japanese 
soldier in the Russian railway hospital 
were seized by Japanese soldiers and 
“ summarily shot on the spot.”  At Har
bin, the paper says, Japanese sentries 
stationed on a bridge threw one Russian 
off the bridge breaking his collar-bone 
and stabbed another in the face with a 
bayonet when the Russians insisted upon 
crossing the bridge.

The Japanese arc reported by the news
paper to have taken full possession of 
Hailar and arrested there eleven Russian 
workers and handed them over to the rep
resentative of General Semenoff and the 
Times adds that by this time “no doubt 
they have been shot by Baron Unger 
Steinberg.”

The Japanese are declared to have 
brought to Hailar and armed 500 Sem- 
noff troops who arc reported to bo ac
tively assisting the Japanese and helping,' 
-to terrorize the local population. The 
Times predicts that similar incidents are 
likely to increase as the Japanese hold 
on the Russian Far Hast becomes more 
intense and states that the Japanese gar
rison at Harbin is to be increased by 
1,000 more men. This reinforcement is 
declared by the paper to be absolutely 
unnecessary “as the Chinese troops sta
tioned there are sufficient to maintain 
order.”

The situation along the Chinese East
ern railway Was characterized by the 
Times’ correspondent as very critical. He 
stated that the Japanese military au
thorities had decided to place their own 
guards and sentries along the whole
stretch of the railway which crosses up
per Manchuria, because they were about 
to send troop trains and military sup
plies along that railway and were afraid 
the Russian railway workers who were 
opposed to Japanese intervention might 
try to stop the Japanese from carrying 
out their plans. ___________

“The Japanese seem bent upon brewing 
trouble among the Russian population re
siding inside the railway area by giving 
them a series of pinpricks so as to bring 
about open strife which will give them 
an excuse to take determined action even 
to the seizing and working of the Chi
nese Eastern,” wrote the correspondent. 
The correspondent admitted that the 
Japanese had the right to send troops 
over the railway to protect the frontiers 
against invasion but that this did not con
fer the right to occupy settlements along 
the line, or interfere with the rights of 
local populations. He declared that the 
purpose of the Japanese to seize control 
of the railway called for an immediate 
protest on' the part of the allies.

In Nikolsk, he reported, the railway 
worker's having gone on strike, Japanese 
soldiers were rounding them up and forc
ing them at the point of the bayonet, to 
do the work of laborers.

Since the foregoing situation was de
scribed. information has been made pub
lic in Moscow that Chinese and Russian 
military comissioners in conference at 
Vcrkhne-Pdinsk, Trans-Baikalia, have 
reached an agreement under which “ in
herent rights of the Russian soviet gov
ernment in the Eastern Manchuria rail
way were recognized and the Chinese 
guaranteed to withdraw their troops from 
along the railway lines.” It was pointed 
out that China’s agreement that the Rus
sians should retain possession of its road 
deprived the Japanese of one of their 
best excuses for keeping troops on it.

Announcements
Wiley C. Hittson

Candidate For
SHERIFF

Subject to action of Democratic pri
maries, July 24, 1920.

John S. Hart
Candidate For

TAX COLLECTOR
Eastland County

Your support will be appreciated. Sub
ject to the action Democratic Primary.

Roger Fenlaw
Candidate For

JUSTICE OF PEACE
Precinct No. 2

Earl Bender
Candidate For

COUNTY CLERK

John H. Moore
Candidate For

SHERIFF

KEPT HERSELF ALIVE BY
NERVE UNTIL SON ARRIVED

International News Service.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 2!).— Hav

ing kept herself alive on “ sheer nerve,” 
as her physician puts it until her son, 
Sergeant William Kingman, could reach 
Centralia from New Zealand.. Mrs. Char
lotte Kingman died here shortly after 
her son’s arrival. The son. who served 
with the New Zealand Expeditionary 
forces in the war. was recently dis
charged in New Zealand after which he 
left immediately for his mother’s bed
side. Unable to utter a sound for more 
than two weeks, Mrs. Kingman would 
write on paper the question, “ When is 
Will coming?” and the answer. "He is 
on the way” seemed to cheer her and sus
tain her until his arrival.

WATER POWER BILL IS *
SENT TO PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, May 29.—The con
ference report on the long pending wat
er power bill was approved today by the 
Senate and the measure now goes to the 
President. The vote was 45 to 21.

The bill, which is designed to bring 
about developments of the water power 
resources of the Nation under the direc
tion of a Federal commission, has been 
before Congress in one form or another 
for twelve years. Last session both hous
es passed a similar measure, but failure 
of the Senate to adopt the conference re
port prevented final passage.

BONUS CLAIM GRANTED.

WA SHINGTON.— Represcnfative N.
Longworth has succeeded in obtaining a 
bonus of $11 (1.19 for Lawrence Van Wag
ner, of 1348 Burdette avenue, Cincin
nati, employed during the war at the 
Frankfort arsenal, Philadelphia. Van 
Wagner was discharged on June 50. 1019, 
but for some reason was not given the 
bonus to which he was entitled. He ap
pealed to Representative Longworth.

THREE KILLED IN RIOT.
ROME.—Three persons were killed 

and many were wounded in a fight be
tween a mob and police at Canosa, in 
the province of Apulia, according to ad
vices to the Giornale D’ ltalia. The dis
order was the result of a dispute over 
local affairs in the city, it is said. Or
der has been restored.

LAKE BOAT IN DISTRESS.

SANDUSKY, Ohio.—The government 
lift; saving station reported the steamer 
Superior City, of Detroit, upbound with 
coal, hard aground on Kelly’s Island 
shoal. A call for tugs to release the 
steamer has been sent to Detroit. The 
steamer is said to be in no immediate 
danger.

I. N. Novakovieli, manager of the City 
Fish market, leaves tonight for Fort 
Worth on important business.

TWO ENGINEMEN KILLED.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M — Santa Fe 
passenger train No. 808, due to arrive 
here at 6:30 p. m., was wrecked at La 
Joya, 52 miles south of here, due to a 
soft track resulting from high water, ac
cording to a report received here. The 
engineer and fireman were killed and 
about thirty passengers injured.
DALLAS MAY GET BRANCH

OF ANIMAL BUREAU ONLY

FORT WORTH. May 29.—The state 
headquarters of the bureau of animal in
dustry probably will not be moved to 
Dallas, according to information re
ceived in this city from Washington to
day. Dr. R. E. Jackson, who is in charge 
of the bureau, was unable ot state defi
nitely today whether it would be changed 
or not. The dispatch from Washington, 
which has been received by one of its 
Washington correspondents, states that 
a branch office may be established in 
Dallas, but hardly the main office as long 
as this city continues to be a stockyard 
and packing house center.

WEST TEXAS WILL 
SEND EXHIBITS TO

FAIRS AND SHOWS
STAMFORD, Texas, May 29.— Efforts 

will be made this year to have at least 
30 West Texas county exhibits of agricul
tural products at the Dallas State fair, 
according to .T. C. Wells, agricultural 
and exhibit manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, who is visiting 
counties and communities to interest them 
in the project.

The organization will seek to have the 
several counties represented at the Dal
las fair combine the best of their products 
for a general West Texas display at the 
Waco cotton palace to compete with any 
other sections of the state, for a prize to 
be awarded by the Waco Young Men’s 
Business League.

Tn addition to the state agricultural 
exhibits Mr. Wells is now securing the 
co-operation of West Texas counties in 
collecting exhibits to be taken to nearly 
a score of fairs in the Middle West.

THIEF TAKES TOBACCO
RATHER THAN MONEY

NORGE, Okla., May 17.— Four small 
sacks of smoking tobacco were taken 
when a thief entered the Heffner store 
here early this moriAug. The building 
was entered through a broken window, j 
The burglar had access t6 many valuable | 
articles, but passed everything up for the 
smoking tobacco. The sheriff’s office 
at Chiekasha has been notified but no 
arrests have been made.

ANTHRACITE MINERS
AGREE TO ARBITRATION

W ILKES BARRE, Pa.. May 29.— The 
offers of President Wilson to appoint a 
commission to arbitrate the anthracite 
wage dispute was accepted here today by 
an overwhelming vote of the tri-district 
convention of hard coal miners.

The mine workers, however, asked the 
privilege of selecting a “ practical miner” 
to represent them on the commission.

The resolution adopted by the conven
tion declared that the anthracite miners 
are forced to accept the commission as 
“ industrial class legislation” makes it “ al- 
piost humanly impossible to wage a suc
cessful strike.”

Yankee Industry 
Ushers in True 

Automobile Era
Seven and a half million cars are re

constructing America. One-third of the 
automobile owners are farmers. The 
greatest percentage of increase in regis
tration lias been found in the cotton grow
ing sections of the South. These are a 
few of the outstanding points of the au
tomobile industry during 1919, as review
ed in tiie advance proofs of “ Facts and 
Figures,” an. annual soon to be published 
by the National Automotive Chamber of 
Commerce.

One man in every fourteen has passed 
the pedestrian or wagon stage of con
ducting his business, and in able to at
tend to his affairs with motorized effi
ciency. Cars arc1 not thick proportion- 
ately in the cities, and their greatest dens-' 
ity is to be found on the farms. The 
grain fields of Iowa and Nebraska are 
competing with the fruit valley-of Cali- | 
fornia for the greatest number of cars in 1 
proportion to population. Each of these ! 
states has one car to every half dozen and 
a fraction persons.

The cotton belt has shown the great
est gains i.n registration. North Carolina 
has 51 per cent more cars than in the

preceding year. South Carolina comes J 
second with 43 per cent. Kentucky oc- I 
cupies fourth place with a gain of 36 per J 
cent over its 1918 registration figures. 1 
The exceptional gain in the south is due i 
to the fact that there have been heavy i 
demands for cotton during the war and j 
since.

Motor vehicle manufacturers have had [ 
to break records to keep pace with the j 
demand. There were 1,974.016 cars and i 
trucks made in the United States last !

the year previous the bulk of the motor 
car factories were heavily engaged in 
war production. The truck production 
gain was 39 per cent over 1918. Trucks 
center thickest around the big cities 
where there is need for short haul deliv
ery in large quantities of perishable foods.

Motor car makers sent 82.730 card 
abroad during 1919. Of these 67.145 
were passenger cars and 15,585 were pas
senger car and 15,585 were motor trucKs. 
This represented about 4.2 per cent of

year, of which 316,364 were motor trucks. • the total American automobile output foî  
The increase in passenger car production I the year. France was the best truck cus- 
was 78.9 per cent over 1918. This un- tomer, purchasing 3,521, and Canada 
usual jump was due to the fact that in bought 8,826 passenger cars.

r i

BOSTON

SAVING TIME IN BUYING A HOME
Are you figuring on moving to Fort Worth? Can you 
afford to waste a lot of time in looking at houses that 
could never be made to conform with the idea you have 
given the real estate man of what you want?

This organization has a time and temper-saving 
plan for prospective home owners that should prove 
highly interesting to you.

Describe to us the kind of home you want, tell us 
in what part of the city you would prefer to live, whether 
it is necessary to be close to schools, stores and car line, 
and such other details as you believe desirable in con
nection with your home.

We will locate such a home as you desire, canvass  ̂
ing the neighborhood in which you prefer to live until 
we have found one or more houses that we know will 
conform with the description you have given us.

Then we will furnish you with photographs of it, 
a full description of the house, its location and sur
roundings, as well as an estimate of the present cost of 
building such a home. This estimate will be furnished 
by the Carb Building Company, an organization that has 
spent many years in erecting homes in Fort Worth.

If the data we lay before you leads you to believe 
that we have found the place you want, come to Fort 
Worth and we will be pleased to show it to you. If the 
photographs and description do not interest you, you 
need waste no time, but we will continue our hunt and 
our service for you.

Through its associated companies, this firm is also 
in a position to arrange the financing of your purchase 
on terms to suit you.

This service is free to you for the asking, as our 
remunerates, is in the commission paid by the seller.

I. CARB & SON
Over Thirty Years in Fort Worth 

Wheat Building Main at Eighth,

Phone Lamar 187 Fort Worth, Texas

DR. AN N A  EKOLA  
Foot Specialist

Corns are removed (not 
trimmed) without blood, pain 
or after soreness. Ask the sat
isfied patrons of Ranger or 
anybody from Arizona. In
growing n a i l s  successfully 
cured while working. Fallen 
arches correctly fitted with the 
famous Wizard Arch Builders. 
I treat all foot ailments. City 
prices. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Poe Bldg., Main and Marston 

(P. O. street, south)

Storage & Transfer Service

T*

-----When you place your possessions, whether com
mercial or private, in our hands for storage, or transfer, 
we realize and appreciate the trust you place in us, and 
the valuable property you expect us to safeguard for 
you. It’s safe while it’s here and when it leaves it goes 
as spic and span as the day we received it. Try us, 
you’ll like the service and the charges.

Phone 117
Ranger Transfer & Storage Co.------
-  (RED BALL LINE) Ranger, Texas
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M otor Pow er

Jno. A. Russell
Candidate For

STATE SENATOR
28th Senatorial District, of Texas

C. R. Starnes
For Re-election

COUNTY JUDGE
Subject to action of Democratic primaries 

July 24. 1920.

Ernest Jones
Candidate For

COUNTY CLERK

We Have a Happy Home 

.for You

Yc» —An actual photograph of it, with an ideal interior ar
rangement— with all the latest labor saving devices, as cooling 
closets, drain-boards, cupboards, built-in ironing boards, etc. The 
many “ Ye Planry” built-in features which make life worth living.

These happy homes will make Father’s Club look like Dante’s 
Inferno, while Tom’s Pool Hall will lose its attraction, and Mary 
will go to the Picture Show only once a week; and Mother, well—  
Mother will live ten years longer and be so happy.

— Visit our offices and see that happy home; free plans 
with each home.

Burton-Lingo Lumber Company

The swing of interest to light cars, led by 
< champions of the Essex, calls for particular 
caution.

| Some may th_nk of Essex only as one of a 
finer type, marking a general advance In 
standards throughout the light car field.

v
* But the facts quickly expose that mistake.' 
The Essex Motor is patented. No larger than 
standard motors that yield but 18 H . P. at 
utmost, the Essex delivers 55 H . P. And Essex 
performance, so enthusiastically admired- by 
all motordom is the product of that exclusive 
Invention.

Essex has set the greatest official endurance 
record of 3037 miles ia 5Q hours. It  has never

been equalled by any car, regardless of size or price. And Essex made the world’s 24- hour road record of 1061 miles.
A ll Results o f  

Its Patented Motor
For cars of its piston displacement it has set every official record from 1 to 50 hours.. And in its first year it set a selling record never equalled in motor history.
It creates a new standard of light car capacity in a totally new type. And it cannot be copied. Do not forget that. You can get the abilities for which these records stand, only in the Essex.

R O G ER S G A R A G E
210 South Rusk Street Phone 199

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 1010 )£ Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1
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Simpson-Alexander

Bona Fide Cut Price Sale
10 Days----- Starting Monday, May 3 1 ------ 10 Days
Every article in this $100,000 stock of exceptionally high class merchandise is offered at 25%

»> , less than ac ttial worth.

10 D a y  Sale

H A T S  A N D  C APS  
Felts —  Panam as —  Straws
$ 3.00 
| 4.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.50 
$ 8.50 
$ 9.00 
$ 10.00 
$12.00 
$12.50 
$13.50 
$15.00 
$20.00 
$25.00

value, sale price. . $2.25 
value, sale price. . $3.00 
value, sale price. . $3.75 
value, sale price. . $4.50 
value, sale price. . $5.65 
value, sale price. . $6.40 
value, sale price. . $6.75 
value, sale price. . $7.50 
value, sale price. . $9.00 
value, sale price. . $9.40 
value, sale price. $10.15 
value, sale price. $11.25 
value, sale price. $15.00 
value, sale price. $18.75

Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs, 
Belts, Garters and all Men’s 
Furnishings go at

— ONE-FOURTH OFF

R A IN C O A T S A N D  OILED  
CLO TH IN G

$ 7.50 value, sale price. . $5.65 
$ 8.50 value, sale price. . $6.40 
$10.00 value, sale price. . $7.50 
$15.00 value, sale price. $11.25 
$20.00 value, sale price. $15.00 
$25.00 value, sale price. $18.75 
$35.00 value, sale price. $26.25

M EN ’S SUITS
$125 value, sale price . . $93.75 
$110 value, sale price . . $82.50 
$100 value, sale price . . $75.00 
$90.00 value, sale price. $67.50 
$85.00 value, sale price.$63.75 
$80.00 value, sale price. $60.00 
$75.00 value, sale price. $56.25 
$67.50 value, sale price, $50.65 
$65.00 value, sale price. $48.75 
$60.00 value, sale price. $45.00 
$57.50 value, sale price. $42.15 
$55.00 value, sale price. $41.25 
$50.00 value, sale price. $37.50 
$45.00 value, sale price. $33.75 
$40.00 value, sale price. $30.00 
$37.50 value, sale price. $28.15 
$35.00 value, sale price. $26.25 
$32.50 value, sale price. $24.40 
$25.00 value, sale price. $18.75 
$20.00 value, sale price. $15.00 
$17.50 value, sale price. $13.50

M EN’S U N D E R W E A R , 
N IG H T SH IR TS A N D  

P A J A M A S
$15.00 value, 
$10.00 value, 
$ 6.00 value, 
$ 5.00 value, 
$ 4.00 value, 
$ 3.50 value, 
$ 3.00 value, 
$ 2.50 value, 
$ 2.00 value, 
$ 1.50 value,

sale price. 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price. 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price

$11.25
.$7.50
.$4.50
.$3.75
.$3.00
.$2.65
.$2.25
.$1.90
.$1.50
.$1.15

K H A K I SU ITS
Corduroy Suits, Work Shirts, 
(Tails, Unionalls; all kinds of 
trousers, lace and buttoned 
breeches— all standard makes.

O N E -F O U R T H  OFF

SH O E S O X F O R D S

BO O TEES

T R U N K S, H A N D B A G S  
A N D  SU IT CASES

$200 value, sale price.$150.00 
$175 value, sale price.$131.25 
$150 value, sale price.$112.50 
$125 value, sale price. .$93.75 
$100 value, sale price. .$75.00 
$85.00 value, sale price. $63.75 
$75.00 value, sale price. $56.25 
$65.00 value, sale price. $48.75 
$60.00 value, sale price. $45.00 
$50.00 value, sale price. $37.50 
$40.00 value, sale price. $30.00 
$30.00 value, sale price. $22.50 
$25.00 value, sale price. $18.75 
$20.00 value, sale price. $15.00 
$16.00 value, sale price. $12.00 
$15.00 value, sale price. $11.25 
$12.50 value, sale price.. $9.40 
$10.00 value, sale price. . $7.50 
$7.50 value, sale price.. . $5.65 
$5.00 value, sale price. . . $3.75 
$2.50 value, sale price.. . $1.90

M EN ’S H O SE  A N D  
LAD IES’ H O SE TT E S

$4750 value, sale price. . . $3.40 
$3.50 value, sale price. . . $2.65 
$3.00 value, sale price. . . $2.25 
$2.50 value, sale price. . . $1.90 
$2.00 value, sale price. . . $1.50 
$1.50 value, sale price. . . $1.15 
$1.00 value, sale price. . .  $ .75 
$ .75 value, sale price. . .  $ .60 
$ .50 value, sale price. . . $ .40 
$ .25 value, sale price. . .  $ .18 
Two pair fo r .......................35c

$ 4.00 
$ 5.00 
$ 7.50 
$ 8 . 0 0  
$10.00 
$12.50 
$15.00 
$16.50 
$17.50 
$18.50 
$20.00 
$25.00

value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,

sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price 
sale price

.$3.00 

.$3.75 

. $5.65 

. $ 6.00 

.$7.50 

.$9.40 
$11,25 
$12.40 
$13.15 
$13.90 
$15.00 
$18.75

O ff SH IR TS I  O ff

Manhattan, Emery and all 
makes in this stock; silks; mad
ras and Wool.
$20.00 value, sale price. $15.00 
$17.50 value, sale price.$13.15 
$15.00 value, sale price. $11.25 
$12.50 value, sale price.. $9.40 
$10.00 value, sale price. . $7.50 
$7.50 value, sale price.,. .$5.65 
$6.00 value, sale price.,. .$4.50 
$5.00 value, sale price. . . $3.75 
$4.50 value, sale price... .$3.40 
4.00 value, sale price.,. .$3.00 

$3.50 value, sale price.,. .$2.65 
$3.00 value, sale price. . . $2.25 
$2.50 value, sale price. . . $1.90 
$2.00 value, sale price. . .$1.50 
$1.50 value, sale price. . . $1.15

M EN ’S G LO V E S
Entire stock dress Gloves, work 
gloves, in leather and canvas at

O N E -F O U R T H  OFF

B A T H  ROBES
$30.00 value, sale price. $22.50 
$25.00 value, sale price. $18.75 
$22.50 value, sale price. $16.90 
$20.00 value, sale price. $15.00 
$15.00 value, sale price. $11.25 
$10.00 value, sale price. .$7.50 
$ 7.50 value, sale price. . $5.65

B A TH IN G  SUITS

Ladies’ and Misses’
$25,00 value, sale price. $18.75 
$15,00 value, sale price. $11.25 
$12.50 value, sale price.. $9.40 
$10.00 value, sale price... $7.50 
$8.50 value, sale price. . .$6.15 
$7.50 value, sale price. . . $5.65 
$5.00 value, sale price. . .$3.75 
$4.00 value, sale price. . . $3.00

W e will give to any Institution of Charity, Church or Institution of Learning in Ranger, absolu ic !;; free, $1,000.00,jif anyone can show wherein 
our regular prices have been raised or juggled or inflated in any w ay, in order to get our full p rofits, during this * c:>D ay Sale.

1-4 OFF
On Every Article in 

the House

Simpson-Alexander H O F F

Main and Marston Sts.
y

“Ranger’s Store for Men”
On Every Article in 

the House


